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PROVIDENCE. R. 1. J I* I Job in won 
hEIVIOVAL! ! 
: (idOJIXO has moved into the Iloure 
rupied by the laic Z. smith, on the Cor 
■vc tlw EMI*worth House, nearly opposite 
I <>v» n Hall; aurt will alieud to all call* in 
I .f<—i«»n. 
nroifice in Dwelling House. 
-.vorth. Jan 9. 19r». 11 
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233 STATE STR[El', 
A O Alter* procured. Vessels Fought A 
Sold. Idmj ranee effected. *c. 
\<»KNTS for the UNION POWER CAPSTAN. 
*r u-ular attention given to the tale of «i*ar« 
u«#. » .»4 «■< «oA W<*o4,8>aba, 




'~l'CCE;>#OR T<> I BaRJAKH A CO..] 
Ilea.er in Groceries 
.AND. 
SHIP CHANDLERY,’ 
Com. Flour and Salt, 
I-'ImHImk Out lit m hiicI FInIi, 
BUCKSPORT, XE. 
NRit in bond, constant!y on hand. 21tt 
i). X. MOORK. 
Photographer. Ac, Main, Street- 
Kllwwrth, Maliif. 
«a- The beet satleCaericm (riren With the bee 
in-lriimeDte. the Bieeet rhrimci 1. and »tuek ol all 
kimle. anri a determination W> -nil CUetonier-. the 
aironage of the public it aolicited. Try me. 
D. X. MOORE. 
Elleworth, Mav tUL. U7». u*» 
Oyster ating Saloon 
J. W. COOMBS. PnoPKirroK. 
Peters’ Hloolt, 




Trrm'jitt, Hancock Co., Maine. 
*11 precept* promptly attended t«. 
LB. G. A- WHEELER, 
LAY! SUMEON II. Li 
Office over HOOPER’S Drag Store, 
Caatine, Maine. 
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HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenswer 
Kerry year i nr rente* the itaptt- 
larity of thin ratiiuhlr Hair Prep- 
aration, irhirh in line to merit 
atone. H'r ran annure our old 
patron* that it in kept tally »P to 
itn high nta tula nl. and to thane 
who hare nerer unrtl it we can 
confidently nay, that it in the only 
reliable anil perfected prepara- 
tion to rentore (>Ktl OK I'ADliD 
HlfK to ttn youthful rotor, mith- 
ing It no/t, I ant roan, and nilken I 
the nralp, by itn une, beromen 
white and clean ; it rrmorcn all 
eruptionn anti dandruff, and by 
itn tonic proitertien prerrntn the 
hair from falling out, an it ntim- 
ulatrn ami nourinhen the hair 
glandn. tty itn une the hair gown thicker anil ntronger. In biililnrnn 
it remoten the ea/tillary glandn 
to their normal rigor, and will 
create a new growth ejrrrpt in 
« >*/ aL/ A f < il. « 
economical HAIR DHI'SKINC. 
erer used, as it requires fewer 
applications. ami gi res the hair 
that splendid glossy a/i/warance 
so rntteh admired by all. A. A. 
Hayes. M. II.. Stale Assayer of 
Mitss., says, “the constituents are 
pure ami carefully selected for 
ejrcrth nt quality, and I consiilcr 
it the nor I'll I'1*4 RATION for 
its intended purposes.’’ H'e pub- 
lish a treatise on the hair, which 
we semi free liy mail ii/kiii appli- 
cation, srhich contains commen- 
datory notices from clergymen, 
physicians, the tress, and others. 
IIe hare maile the study of the 
hair ami its diseases a specially 
for years, and know that we make 
the most effective preparation for 
the restoration and the preserva- 
tion of the hair, ejrtant. and so 
arknowlrilyrd by the best 71 a-d I. 
ral uad {'tarmlral Authority. 
Haiti tsf nil Drwjmsts and thalers in Mtdicisc. 
Bitrr inr D.llar Prr Radio, 
R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietor*. 
LABOKATOST, NASHUA, N. H. 
lyto 
(ii:o. i\ Dmoxr 




statr $trrrt. 35tork 
/’/ LS »‘O /.' 7 // l/.'l /. 1 /’ 
»•» I *• t \ to 
Ed. D PETERS is Co., Boston." 
Gen. Geo F. Siepley. Portland. I 
Hon. J. A PETtKS.'.Bangor. 
Hon. Eugene Ha'e. Ellsworth. J 
UNFAILING EYE PRESERVERS 
LA4d.iUJS ana irioitulci 
l I. I. K It I! A T E !> 
Perfected Spectacles, 
a n */ K \ K (> L A > > /J.S. 
I- « -tire 1 «’t i:r mijht: *nty W.- wort i 
■ i! ! Hi! tii* y would De nj iiat* .1 h e a- 
re. aid that Uu* reality t •! »• |i autag*»* ffer» it* wearer- *1 our l**.tutilnl len-e- if 
;tie e.-i-e a«i*i e.*:ni«»rt. tlu* :i--on**| aid read.lv .*»-• 
tamed uu*»r**vru»enl *»t tin- *igtit. aa<1 ltie brill- 
iant u-fistancc the) give in all rwere it» 
Lhemwebe- **« apparent .»n trial, that ll»e rc-ull 
miiM not be otherwi-o than n ha-, in the aim***, 
general a lootion <*l mr t LLEBICAI F i> PF.U 
FT.t FF.1> M'F->J 1 Av Lh’i by old re-idem* ol this 
locality. 
VV11«i u full km wi* _-* *.f .It.* uh’r of the s-e r- 
lion, we elajtu that they are the ni*.-t perfect *.i-n- 
■ al a.<l- ever mamit tciured. To th*»-e needing 
'[•<■' a |e. ««- afford at :»l! nm« a:; -pportuudy 
of j*rh. uring the l»e-: ami i:...-t •b.-irab;. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
Win HMAktu, Jfcwfe.Li.EK Ellsworth. Me. 
Ha*, alwava on hard a full assortment, suitable 
for every difficulty 
We take occa-i’»n t«> notify the public that we 
employ no peillriM, and to caution them against 
those prelondtug to ha»e our good- for -ale. 
New Port'aud Packet 
Will Ik* put on the route 
tx-tween KLLsWOKTII & 
PORTLAND, early in the spring the 
Packet Schooner Telesraph. 
< APT. V\ |* W<»Ol>AlU>, to run regularly 
witii quick di-oatch. A* fair -har» ol the Portland 
and Ellsworth freighting i* solicited Prompt- 
ne-- and «arefulnes«. a-r*ur»-d to shippers, for 
freight aid A* inquire of M. AYF.KY, Water 
Mreet. Ell-worth, or to——Portland, or the Cap- 
I'OUTLAND AGITVTS. 
George W. True & Co 
Nath’l Blake. Wharfinger. 
El N worth, Feb Mb l*7o. *;u 
Portland Packet 
LINE 
Th* la** sailing wb *ouer, *‘0 I E A N 
L i.raiit !• «*ter, will plv a* a Packet between 
Ellswo th and Portland.—lor freight,—the current 
season. wuh *ucb aid from other gout! vessels a* 
the buniiici.!* in ay n qi ire. 
for1 timber particular- euqnire of N. J. MIL- 
LfcU. Jr.. LEO. W. THL’K, * CO., ol ForUand, or 
of th** I'apUiD on boark. F. B. AlkfcN, Agent. 
March frith »*70.__ 
^Penobscot Valley Steamship Co- 
iTEAMMIIP ALLIANC E. 
The steam-hip ALLIANCE, Capt. 
N 1 n<i- If SHITE. Will run weekly 
■aii "T 1 .. Bnn««r nnd Boston, leav- 
ing Bangor every Monday *t •' oVloek A. M.. 
ion. fling at Wlnierport. Buckapurt, handy Point, 
anti Iteita-t. .... —„ 
Returning- Will leave Ilatterv Wharf, How- 
Ion, every Tlint»<la>, at 1 £ •*., I«ue MinK auv.c 
k eight* tak‘-n at iea-i»nable rate,. 
Fit st eta-- accommodation* for pa-sengers. 
Fare from Bangor,Wtnterport A finckaport. #3,00 
Belfast, 
Meal- extra. 
Freight taken in store al all times. 
For lurther particular-juuuue of 
l) W. C. FOr.SOM. Agt. 
Bucl snort. Auril l.*h. lfCO ITtl 
SANFORD'S INDEPENDENT LINE. 
—FOB— 
BOSTON & LOWELL, 
! 1P70-. UMMU AM FAUAMAMOKST. 1*70 




Ci|«l. J. P. JuH*»o*, [ Capl. Hesbt 8. Him, 
Will run u lollows, on nn<) alter Monday, June 
^'Y'ei.ve Bangor for Boaton every Mrndu, Wed- 
mrrday aad Friday, *l 11 •’dark A. louch 
mg at alt the usual landings onlhe Kiver and Bav. 
Leave Bo-mu lor Baug>r every Mnndaj, W ri. 
Friday, » »F»l«kF.M. loncU- 
IUfaiv- Irian Bangor- Hampden, Wisterport_ — 
and Backsporl to Boston, A" 
To Lowell. 
N B. No extra haiardou* freight Uken. 
All freight mutt be accompanied by **MUI •! 
I wdl—” with duplicate. ... 
Freight not taken away the day of arrival win 
be stored at the risk of the owner. 
ldOOJUM TAILilL AMM« 
Bangor, Jon. art, 1*70. !»*** 
1 oetrif 
Upnd. 
">he is dead!” they *atd to hl«n. “«'out© away; 
Ki-» her and leave her, thy love is cl ty I 
They mu >otbed her tre--e* of dark brown hair; 
On tier toreh -a » of “ton© they laid it fair; 
)vc r l»er rw* wh h z «te I too much. 
Thev drew the lids with a gentle touch; 
*.Vuh a tender touch ih y closed up well 
Tin- sweet, liuu bps th.»t ha l sectt© to tell; 
Aie*nt her orow* and l» *a iliful f ice 
To«v tied her r til nd her marriage-la*'©. 
Am I drew on her w hite feet her white silk shoe*— 
Wmi is re tlM* white t mi eye eirnlii ohoesi 
Vnd over her l» »• *m they ©r©s-ed her hand*— 
t •‘Comi1 away,” tttoy *»i!, **U »I understand* 
Vnd there wa* silence, and nothin* there 
It.a -Pence, an »reui« ot eg lame re, 
And jasmin*-, and ro*«*s, and rosemary 
Aii they said, “As u lady should lie. lies she.** 
And u»ey held ihelr breaths «« thee left the room 
With a soudder, to glance at Iu wildness and giooui 1 
Hut he who loved her loo well to d ea l 
1 lie sweet, tit., stalely an 1 the beauton] dead 
lie lit hi* lamp an t to •« his key 
An<t turned i,. Aloue again—n© and “he. 
He and she; bul • !*© would u v -peak 
Though he kissed, in the old pUc ih.* .j liet che k 
lie ned -he. y.-t *he would not -in le, 
hough lie called her t he uame -he loved erew hil© 
lie and she; still -he did not move 
To any one pas-i-mat© whi*pe. ot love. 
Then h»* •». r old lip*, and brvavt without 
or it.a1 
i- iheiT n *o< ? no language ol death 
I* *» a ♦ 1 «ui. t » Hie hpii .*, 
H ... ,i to • >ul distinct, mteu-e 
* with »u.. not ear; 
" I w tot lying, dear 
" J‘ i: ■ to winder oi all 
"*» It. It .1 •• 4 
Orwa-I' gr, il'T iinrvd 1,1 ft*' I 
I .«■ tn oVr thf iK- my *■».•*! 
Wan t: .• inira. gtvatrr U» tin 1 h <r .l.vp, 
iW- oud all -lic*!.!*. uu <1 ok .n«*.r | !i ,o- ,. 
IM«! I t*- ii k it# ., |, dr ir 
And ►fu?w. a* tb»-y «*y it past thin.-' ear 
Ai»«l « it the m .- rmo*t heart of th bh-* 
To find "in *"» uh n a uu nu 
*>. pcrfi-t 'In I o d*-a-t in*»-t dear, 
1 hold the breath ui my aoul to lic*r ! 
1 li-teii, a* deep a* to horrible h- II* 
A high .i- io lii-aren, and you do !»••! tell 
The e mu-1 Ih* pleasure in diuur. -w ft. 
1 *• in ike y ou -o p *-t I tro.u brad to t- 
I M"ii I tell you. dar'irifc, if 1 nere <1* ad, 
Aud *t»i re y "Ui hot t*.i.- upo my biow -hel. 
I vr.'Ul 1 -ay. lliou^v the aug< l of d« atb ha«i lai i 
It. -Wortl "II III Up- to keep It UDMl'l, 
Y"U #h<»u!d ti"t a-k Tain with attva uin* ere*. 
" hi- h «*t ad <l«Mtu ii.i t:i> hU'if-l niipri*. 
1 o very t.tangent an t ftuddme-t tiling 
k h, I1 ll wo» id «> Uio«t k ! -1- ! 
IhoUgUliet dm-, vih- wu11m-:icv- tvv.n-u.l? 
\\ bn w ill Ix'lleve w h il hr heard her 
\\ tlh ih« '»••• -«*it vo. i.t Ui" df.tr ol 1 u 
The titmo-t a.> t< tht- 1 ir. 
Atid wee > "U, and lot* yo... and ki »ou. <!• ar 
\- 11 uu yoir angel, wli w.i-> our -i I 
Xud non that though dead 1 have if %• do l. 
'i'll.' C’l» Vllllf f*H Nllltg. 
ItY W ILLIAM MoTHKUWKLL. 
A *t**c<I! a *tre«| "f rnttrlile** «|*hJ ! 
\ -wr *rd d ii *• keen**! 
All H-e to U" d< lirartM i« cfrnwv. 
A !•<* on earth I- mean* 
The tieighy nge <d the w »r te»r-e prowde. 
1 lie roi\ letng" o| the dl illll 
TIU’ 1-UllJjrMir "f tie t ruin in* t loWfle. 
And. «».’ the thuiKler tig pr*-*-e uf liiujjlitr*, 
\Vh* na* lb* ir w .n -eryr* -wHIe 
M tv to!** fn»m beaveti an angel bright. 
And row-e a tieiuJ from bell! 
Then mounts! then mounte, brave gallant* at!. 1 
And don yon Inltue- am a • tie : 
Ib-uth' ** ivurirr* Fame mid Honour, rail 
1- to t »• lie d line.* 
No -tin ui-h tear- -had tin our eye, 
\\ hen the -word-hilt** m «ui hand ; 
lleat t-w hole w ■•’ll p .it", and no W lilt -Igtie 
F« r the tayre-l of the land. 
l>-t pipii g -wain* itid craven w ight. 
Ihu- vveejH- and puling erjre; 
Our hii»iti*-»-e i- like men io Iigtite. 
And like to heroea die J 
Miscellaneous. 
Miss Clnfii l.oulsc i 
loicur- 
From every enterprise, wrlu-tlier re- i 
suiting in success or failure, some no- 
ticeable fact is always evolved, impor- 
tant to tlie individual, to tire many, or 
to both ; so alter the thunder of the 
cannons, the crash of the anvils, and 
the surge of the grand tonal wave 
from thousands of voices and instru- 
ments assisting at the late graud mu- 
sical jubilee, tnis fact stands forward 
prominently, that Miss Clara Louise 
Kellogg was the unchallenged succc-s 
and the crowning glory of the festival 
week. This^voung songstress, born in 
our midst, and educated at home, with 
no foreign influence to win her from a 
loving allegiance to her native country, 
has steadily worked her w ay to the 
highest position of the operatic art—a 
|K>sitiou which she has maiulained here 
against all opposition, and iu Loudon 
against Nilsson, and other great ar- 
tists who flock to that city during the 
fashionable season. 
The musical quidnuncs, w ho settle 
long since decided beyond dispute, tnat 
only grand dramatic voices could till 
buildings of the Music Hall aud Coli- 
seum. of Boston, aud the Uink of this 
city. It was clear, then, that Miss 
Kellogg could not he beard in that 
large building in Third avenue, put up 
for various purposes. Those who had 
cut their wisdom teeth said so, and so 
it must be. But American pluck was 
equal at least to the trial, and Miss 
Kellogg stood liefure thousands of peo- 
ple aud sent her voice forth without 
an effort, just as it was formed iu her 
wonderful throat, to search out the 
farthest ends of the building. Bright, 
clear aud pure, now flowing and throb- 
bing, now brilliant aud sobbing, tak- 
ing its inflections from changeful sen- 
timents of the music ; it rose dominant 
aud |>ervadiiig over chorus and orches- 
tra. just as the soug of the skylark in 
mkl air seems to burst from every 
quarter of the heavens, flooding space 
with boundless wealth ol the diviuest 
meiodv. A result so utterly unexpect- 
ed, while it so confounded the know- 
ing ones, proved that in the purity of 
production 2nd not in immense volume, 
rests the secret of the carrying power 
of the voice. 
The brilliant reception given to Miss 
Kellogg, and the elegant audiences 
which marked the days of her perform- 
ance, point her out as the dominant 
attraction and as the one great and le- 
gitimate success of the great musical 
Jubilee. Miss Kellogg is the acknowl- 
edged American representative of Ital- 
ian Opera, asking no consideration for 
her birth, but competing on a level 
! with the best foreign artists. For scv- 
! eral years she lias been the salvation of 
that mismanaged and bankrupt insti- 
tution. and her good work has always 
been done at a pecuniary sacrifice. 
She lias now assumed the leadership 
of the < oncert-room, and will in the 
tall take her stand in the highest class 
of classical music, which has now no 
single interpreter in America. Miss 
Kellogg will have then but one more 
duty to pay to the American people— 
namely, to sing in opera in their own 
language She will then be truly the 
representative Viueriean singer, and 
fame and wealth will flow in upon her 
whom the people will delight to honor. 
—[.V. )'. litmld. 
A -Memory. 
nr m \ut\ twain. 
When I say that I never knew tnv aus- 
tere father to be enamored of but one 
poem in all the long half century that 
he lived p •rtcins who knew him will 
easily believe me ; when 1 say that 1 
have never composed but one poem in 
all tlie long thud of a century that I 
liaxe lived, persons who know me will 
be sincerely grateful; and finally. 
«ln n I say that tlupocm which 1 com- 
posed was no! the one which mx lath- r 
was enamored of. persons who max 
have known us both xvill not need to 
have this truth shot into them with a 
mountain howif/.er before tie v can re- 
ceive it. My father and I were always 
... 1 ....... 1 1 .... » 
a boy—a sort of armed neutrality, so 
to -pea*. At irregular intervals this 
neiilralitv was broken, and -uffcriiiji 1 
ensued ; but 1 vvili be eaudiI enough to 
say tnat the breaking and tin* suffer- 
ing were always divide'! up with strict 
impartiality between us—which i- t«> 
-ay, mv lather did tie* lueaaiu^, and I 
did the sulbrinj. A- a „• n« ral tiling 
1 wa- a backward caution-, unadvent- 
urous bo\ ; but on* e I jumped «n! » 
two*-lol\ -lathe; another time 1 j:ivc 
an cb'phant a **plu^” of tobacco and 
retire 1 with * it waiting for an au-w 
and -till another time I ptv* n*l* 1 to 
be talking m my -leep. and jot o*! a 
portion of a very wreteiied o:iji .ul | 
conundrum m lieanny; o! m\ father. 
Let u- not pr\ iuto tile r« lit ; it was ( 
of u • « juence to anv one but 
me. 
Iiut the p*^*iu I nave referred to a- 1 
attra* tiiej mv latle r attention an i 
a h’evinj his favor wa- “Hiawatha. 
Collie man who courted a sirddcii an 1 
awful death pie-ented him an early 
copy, an«l 1 never lost faith in my own 
seu-esuntil l -aw him -it down an l £ • 
to reading il in cold blood -aw him 1 
open t ie hook, and li uid him lead 
tlie-e following lines, with the -am J 
lulled ionics- ju lieial frigidity with I 
which he alwass rend hi-chut je to tie* 1 
jury, or administered an ..
neks ; 
Ittkf jour l.iiud llunil' 
l ik* v a v» J If I'l** 1. 
I a**' your w < club, I* i.'a viu.'iiii, 
Au<ij<>ur urttfu- Miuj« *.»•’.•' 
An I jour l»ln h in.*.- l«*r ..tiling, < 
A .»«l tbu ull ul M -It** N a ul i. 
I’leseutiv iuv father took out of bis 
breast po.-ket uu imposing “\\ arrant \ 
I ami A\ed his eyes upon it and 
dropped into meditation. I knew what 
it was. A Tevau lu.lv uml gentleman 
Im.l given mv half-brother, < b rin .lohu- 
.<m. a handsome pro|>crtv in a town in 
tin* North, in gratitude to him for lim- 
ing saving their lives by an act of 
brilliant heroism. 
liv ami by mv father looked toward 
me ami sighed, Then be said : 
•■If 1 bail such a son as Ibis poet, 
here were a subject worthier than the 
traditions of these Indians.” 
‘•Ifyou please, sir, where?’’ 
“In' this deed.” 
“In the—deed?" 
“Yes in this very deed," said my 
father throwing it on the table. There 
is more poetry. more romance, more 
sublimity, more splendid imagery hid- 
d<A S'v.tv in that homely document 
thuritaould !>«• found in all the tradi- 
tions of all the savages that live. 
“Indeed, sir? Could 1—could 1 get 
it out sir ? Could I compose the p >em. 
sir. do you think ?" 
oV.,.. i" 
I wilted. 
Presently my father's face softened 
somewhat, and he said : 
••(■o and try. But mind, curb folly 
No poetry at the expense of truth. 
Keep strictly to the facts.” 
I said 1 would, and bowed myself 
out, and went up stairs. 
“Hiawatha” kept droning iu my 
head—and so did my father’s remarks j 
about the sublimity and romance hid-1 
den in mv subject, and also his injunc- 
tion to beware of wasteful and cxbu- 
berant fancy. I noticed, just here. j 
that I bad heedlessly brought, the deed 1 
away with me.. Now, at this moment 
came to me one of those rare mots Is j 
of daring recklessness, such as 1 re- 
ferred to a while ttgo. Without anotli- ! 
er thought, and iu plain defiance of 
the fact that I knew my father meant 
me to write the romantic story of my 
half-brother’s adventure and subso- j 
quent good fortune, I ventured to heed 
merely the letter of his remarks and ( 
ignore their spirit. 1 took the stupid 
““Warranty Deed” itself anil chopped j 
it up into lliawathiaii blank verse, I 
without altering or leaving out three 
words, and without transposing six. i 
It required loads of courage to go j 
down stairs and face my father with j 
my performance. 1 started three or I 
four times before I finally got my pluck 
to where it would stick. But at last I 
said I would go down and read it to 
him if he threw me over the church for 
it. I stood up to begin, aud he told 
me to come closer. I edged up a little, 
but still left as much neutral ground 
between us as I thought he would 
stand. Then I began. It would be 
useless for me to try to tell what con- 
flicting emotions expressed themselves 
upou bis face, nor bow they grew more 
aud more iuteuse as I proceeded ; nor 
bow a fell darkness descended upou his 
countenance, and he began to gag and 
swallow, and his hands began to work 
and twitoo. as I reeled oil' line after 
line, with strength ebbing out of me, 
ami my legs trembling under me : 
The Story of a Qailant D.*ed. 
Till-* 1M»K \ ri'BK. m the tenth 
l».»y •*! ^*»ifwnii»*r, in rti* re ir 
lit our I "' I on* (hon«in<J eijlit 
II mdivil kiv-.ui.l.ility, 
YietwtN-ri s. K. i.irw 
\ I Phii ii* liKtv. ii. h oh.in i, 
oi '•ilen itt t„ ((,•* Sim.. 
Of lex.1'. ui the Uitt |> irt. 
And ‘h*’ d Mm-on. ol' ilu town 
0. \miin, ■!!((„. V11' > K> *> K I I. 
Tli *i -“*i i> my of il« mi | mi, 
f.»r rtinl in «■ •u*i<S-tuti mi 
Ol In* -UU1 Ml Twenty rinm-vuid 
I toll.irn. I I *% I I 111 •,!«•>* M 
Tli* I •** °f Villi'! J.-.IV 
l*» the.u in ii hi.| 14«»w paid l*v s ml 
l*arr> f Hi* *.un| p.». t. 
ri»r dill* r.Tfipt vrh *1 .♦.»! | here 
Bv f.ll**'* Ml) 1 4,'kuo 1 14 ■ t. 
it »w oraui. i. lUr^ uiitsI, >old, re.no* l, 
14.1.*.- I xiid \ u*d and Conre v e |, 
1 •ilfli tU* »»»• I l»y 'ties.- pi r.•••it-i «|n 
**i a.*' ." ir^« i. sell. It* nif 
A Jieu, it leas*, our *y, .m l *o»- 
Kir u un •• ih«* I aforesaid 
I*.«rty ol th *• id imc 
An lo ho* hen s .m i ig j.. 
I *i «*\ *i :nnl ever. ,\l,l. 
Th.i ■•■• .in piece or pi .1 ,.f 
1. \M> -iui.it* hi in* iu ., 
I 1 K 1 it * Ml ..u I.; 1 4, 
A intent** |iirtb*r>u ,i y ,r\ state, 
i{"'*ft 1" I and de-iTih 'd. fo w 
V-1 » ;•»■% •. her«- n, nanieiv 
Ilf -.INMi fl.e di.| ... 
A tn.il |re>t ia*o-40<i-l >. ly I.• 
N.• -r!i •: tli-. i«c. n-'th*ea t hy nor*., 
• >- in Hio- ist jiiid iiortot) 
id l 1 : i.n o| -I 1. ;.M r, •. _ 
*»M p. a. -is rl> line of llr.mni ,.m : .,|, 
\ dr tunrf r:t«*:n dns .o therly 
II > It III4.1H **tl *•’ ill leef 
Tli* ft it ritffit aiik .*<» u ster.r, 
s ir. -t*l»> ne-l mo i. -t-li.»lf-\v 
\\ -!• m north, north-i.--t-l*. r-- 
I k;'. I of 'lo ljml. :iu i tin* I- k 
broke t:.•■ looking-glass. I ('nul l li n e 
wailed t<> **<•»• what lie 'am- of the otl.er 
tiii"tl*'s. if I till wanted to. hut 1 too 
no tut' ;- .t in ■ ii.-Ii things. 
Wiii ii is to Kim Bear, -rue eon* 
i- st uni lu Kurope not oulv iu- 
'"I > ipn-stinns nt‘ t npiiUe to those 
gi-ut iv I ii ► as-,.mi" to govern by 
■ Iiv ■ ight an I “•bayonets."’ lull it 
i- •• si to humanity at large to 
li.iv, ..i,-.I vvhieii i- tin- irest killing 
hi ui m 11 -giln or the eh sc- 
oot. I IC former did great llu:. , 
\ riaus atul th ! 
against t., (larabai-i- 
ans we sud to he air -.--'f l'.n- 
"olio, .g deseruit: ms are stn|i|>,- 1 of 
is mam teeliiiieallii-s is possible and 
jo neii ii, may l-- able to oaipi■ In-ud 
hem: j 
Tha Needle-gus. 
I n I'riis-iaa nee i. gun is th in- 
re ii i 'I of Ml. I trey se. a uia a ul’ ie: u, r 
>t m- at >oinuierd.i. ivli spent ,iv,-r 
,liirt •- rees i.i li ving to eoiislrilet a 
1,-rfis i tuivooti loading rill-. lh-r.u- 
:ri I e i> ill rte I at tin- rear, and the ! 
null ion p, , j | 
>['a needle into tiie fulminulV aW IkiiXii * 
,, ilie I larrel is 36 06 8 
inehi-s long, el is rill,-1 with lour '' 
grooves ii" , to the lire,-eh. where the ' 
•h.na’ier. ,r h i lor the cartridge, i- : 
-mo oh and a little larger than tie- 1 1 
Imre. 1,1 tied enlarges slightly to 1 
theieir ,s |., admit the cartridge :l 
Ire. iv. an 1 t I over part of the I, ire 
for a dial ; of 6.17 inches is mi- 
larged so :.if hall is gra I mlly com- 1 
press.-d into the grooves. tiie rear of 
the barrel cei'-ail. and is called th-- 1 ! 
mouth pit, her this part there i- 
a -i\-s|,| evliud r. v.hi' ii holds all 
the ra-'chai isin of the piece. file air- 
L'hamher. \t to tin- cylinder, has the *( 
needle pip screwed into its lireech. 
At the time of the adoption of this 
new gun the eai tridg** was alter, d. tiie * 
>almt living enlarged and placed lie- J 
twi-eii the powder and the ball. 
the bad is spherio-conical. the 
charge of powder is ,»0 grains. The 
1 
weight ott" the needle-gun is ltl.g'J • 
pounds. The mechanism can tie taken 
apart without screw driver, vice. vVc. •" 
It can h- safely uud easily cleane,i, 
and tiie gun being simlt is particularly 1 
adapted lor useiu the contracted space 
of loopholes, on horseback, &c. t he 
objections to the Prussian needle-gun 
are the danger of a weakening of the 
■spiral spring and the possibility that 
tin- needle may not he propelled with 
sutlieienl ! >tcc to pierce the cartridge. 
On account of the ease and rapidity 
with whkii it is lomieti. mere is uis > : 
danger of a waste of ammunition, a- ! 
the soldiers in the heat of battle, will j 
often lire iiis piece as fast as possible, ! 
even wiieu he knows the til ing lias no , 
effect, lo make the best use of the | 
needle-gun the soldier requires special 
training. The Prussiau army is very I 
well trained to its use, and in tins j 
respect has an advantage over the j 
French, who have never been into a 
great battle vvitn their Chassepot. 
The Chassepot- 
The tire-arm which has been adopted 
by the French army is the celebrated 
Chassepot rille. which is probably the 
most efficient weapon ever put into the 
hands of an army of infantry. It re- 
sembles the needle-gun, but possesses 
several improvements. During t lie 
late war between Prussia and Austria 
the effective work of the newly in- 
vented needle-gun attracted tbe notice 
of all lightiug nations ; and the French 
anticipating that they would sometime 
he called upon to punish Prussia lor 
her alleged arrogance and want of 
honor, immediately set to work to in- 
vent a weapon that should surpass the 
needle-gun iu its power as an engine 
of war. The result was the invention 
bv M. Chassepot, after loug and care- 
ful study, having the Prussian gun to 
aid him to improve upon. After the 
new rifle had been tested over and over 
again, the attention of the Emperor 
was invited to it, and it was not long 
before lie was convicted of its superior- 
ity, and ordered its adoption by the 
army. 
Due of the principal improvements 
which the Chassepot has over the 
needle-gun of Prussia, is that its move- 
ment is simpler, and instead of being 
tightly enclosed hi the breech by a 
cylinder, it is almost fully exposed, 
ami tile employment of Indiariibhcr 
as an obturator. It is argued that the 
Prussian gun. after it has been dis- 
charged several times in quick succes- 
sion. becomes hot and damp in the 
chamber, owing to the inability of the 
gas which comes back after the ex- 
plosion of the cartridge to escape. | 
I lie inside soon becomes dirty, and 
tile soldier is required to take his piece 
apart and clean it. The French gun, 
is always open, and while there is no 
gas shut up in a chamber to corrode 
the iiictui. it can in a moment be i 
cleansed from dirt or rust, and the sol- 
dier is always able to quickly discover 
any accident to his t itle. 
I’m- Chasscpot is handled in the fol- 
lowing manner: While loading, hold 
the g in in the left hand with tin* liul- 
*'li I resting on the left hip. Tile level , 
is turned w ith b it one movement, tiom ; 
rigiit to left, ami with another pulled 
back. aftcr which the cartridge is in- 
led into tile opening thus etl'eeted. 
l»v a tiiird movement—pushing back 
the level into its original position—the ■ 
gun becomes ready to be tired o.f. Tuc ! 
project lie i' a rather long sing with I 
tin- end rounded and pointed like our j 
idle bail. The charge which is at- 
latehe i to it in a paper covering, is j 
composed of a peculiar powder, spe- 
cially manufactured for the purpose. 
I he iiist.uiee at which this gnu carries 
with certainly is very consider able— ■ 
over loop metres. Hath tlie infantry 
and the bayonets dilfer, in > far as 
those of the mas, ill's are sword 
I cil onets. 
>ueli are the anils with which the 
mam portions of ho'ii armies are pro 
* ied, but there are atreadv siispi i ins 
or iiiiii that ivedi foe brings into 
: ■■■ lig .1 new Wi rpous which wilt con- 
template the te-t. la re til 
1*ivucli it i-said, wmic.i 
can rain bullets lik b in ; tiicr** i- »U » 
l*i 1:1 k'i'i- ts- V* .. -1 i«• r < 
bail or omie-ii shot will carry the «|:tv* 
it ii n»i|>nsM.‘.;,* in h:iv ; but i: is u*»ti« .*- i 
that the war of tie- imicf onth « 
atn: v i- nuisf. * | t«» the ai tisaa’s 
« •,». aa* 1 t Ii it l.iio u aa I it. I i 
!i ■ :> ai bat a ne,. aa i :: a.a -a* 
kiiler- UiUi is oalaiai i a trial "i Lite 
up at i* e L.-ata- of InddeoM* nations. 
The Business Tables of Arithmetic- 
A \«ry lar^e part of the arithmetic 1 
kvha a is now taught i:t the public 
1 
»« iiools. should be c >l nut of them at 
>a»*c. if if riiT was of nay um\ it is 
* 
h' n » Use no.v it has bn- »an* mere 
:b lisil. 1 > it III 1 nl it never di l 1 
i-ii'li ;.uv pra« tic i. -*t\ i«‘«* evni to the ^ 
• "v i. v wa » t.ioioa^lilv master** I its 
n Wcrirs. 
t omui *a s •• savH tli-- c annul 
ll ol sh<> l.* 1 '*-:ie!i wa it is u-i l i 
liter »• l’e. I* nee l not attempt to » 
a »r»*. II ,• :a one r to do tins inta It, 
h le st. u the ai >st, siiou.d >e made 
1 f-»ii ; lit ill tc '•Ilia »a 
>» h>» Anthmeta' .. 
•eptn Ml, as tlo A it iloes. ’o tais i. I!. •. 
iV u.it is taught should in 1 l !»e 
ily. 
Tin' latter, however. is «»fmi inn- 
o in it- 1 with the former. thou«;.i t » *y 
ire tilings •] lit aai: 
\ ,»j»! \ im; i»;ir rest 11 * < v ; to t at* 
a • -s we find t'l it nia v in* <.« > vmi 
a e 1 be learile l : — 
I s. JMU.I Ion MV. u... 
•» Hi..I :il **• ! >• »t J .* I t" »t J 
■ ». I *litins : •• 1 v .. l 
0 .P. 1 -I Ml .r mt. I : 1 
|1" I « 1«-!. I Ml .I’ j | 
not i.ioiir. \u vtK vn.ysi a 
a U II. K- < \t. II I I 
>>/ *• i poiiu-l. -7Jt j. « * .1 
\ rf-us w a.nr 1 -j P. *• 1 a 
** if ,-« in *k«* p »mn » -n •••* 
*■ 
| k’ 
;.**< •• au ■ ui< mi.?nr 
.-fin m i:t.. Tjs ni i.i. nt iv 
\ in ik>- I pint -• i. »X. l 
: -. -,ti i-t »• * it 
•* i la. 
1 V >11. S r •• 1 <•. I 
nut mv vsi ut. «• u. n. mi am. 
; I ::a-> Hi IN- l Jilt M; -• i.l *. VNI -• 
■ l !>••* 1.* »h 
1 i• k. •• 1 -liul. I 
Ml. MV.A-t UK. I -• I ». I -r 1 
50 ’*«-' i. ui.ik>* I minute o t ■ I ■ 
;mu-. l >ur jl i*ins t- ici-r. ■ 
M hr-. I day J * <\mr«-» *’ 1 ■ ,m 
■ ,i.. *• |1 »• I as ni.ik** l»!il il mu j 
v«* -P. •• | «-■ >tn ti-tn yi j b-U •* l 1»!>1 lu tU 
r-; .p. I i>-yr.J. ! '* p -rk *».• ti- t 
U ,,i I l«-x il yr bio" qui.ii.il dt rt 
a ri.u: it*»ri*>N." o *• I i.n-a ■ I 
(JOf**i-s. make l minute, ** 1 bU-ll W.ir.il 
yi nit. •• l «U;rfr*.v, or if -i- 
;• I nr*-unifei'e»».-«; l>4 " lbu.i •• ■ ■> 
^ 
I'Ikhc eleven t:tl.le->, if l mistake not. 
constitute all liiut are ever used l»y the 
oreat mass of people, an-l are, there- 
fore, all the tables which should lie 
taught in the common school. It will 
he seen that 1 have discarde I seven 
aa... n/.iv I'min.t in inanv aridnie-t vs 
claiming to be practical, t > wit: Lug- 
li-li Money, I'lotli Measure, Ale ami 
Beer Measure, Mariner's Measure, j 
Surveyor’s Long Measure, Surveyor’s 
Square Measure ami Apothecaries 
Weights. 
l>ut why discard Apothecaries’ 
Weight ? Because hardly more than one 
pur-on in live hundred ever lias oeea- | 
sion to use it, and then on!,’ tor mix- 
ing medicines, never for buying or sell- 
ing. When the boy becomes an apoth- ! 
eearv, he can learn the table in ten | 
minutes from the dispensatory w hich i 
will be placed in bis hands. i\ iiat is 
true of Apoth caries’ Weight, is also ; 
true of Surveyor’s Moasuiv, and ot j 
some of the other discarded tables. : 
They are imbed of special and limit- 
ed application, insulHcieut, liowevei. I 
to justify putting them into an arith- 
metic for everybody’s use. 
lint for some of the tables, winch 
still find a place in the books, there is 
no apology whatever. I venture to 
say that no person in the Slate of 
Maine has used Cloth Measure, f>r 
exathple, within the bust forty years. 
Everybody buys cloth, but never bv 
the nail nor by the ell. It is Long 
Measure that takes care of cloth. \ el 
the boys and girls of to-day, as ol the 
last forty years, are learning the an- 
tiquated denominations of Cloth Meas- 
ure. Again, if I mistake not. Ale and 
Beer Measure has gone entirely out of 
date with us. Ami who has occasion 
to use English Money ? 
It will be further seen that I have 
not onlv discarded certain tables, but 
have cut down most of the others by 
throwing out antiquated denominations 
like the drams ami quarters of Avoir- 
dupois Weight; the barb ycorns, fur- 
longs and leagues of Long Measure ; 
the roods of Square Measure ; the quar- 
ters and chaldrons of Drv Measure; 
he pipes, hints, t'ercos and tons of 
Liquid Measure. Barrels and hogs- 
heads are thrown out. because they are 
of such variable capacity ; because we 
seldom or never buy or sell In' the 
barrel or hogshead, but rather make 
use of the gallon. It is on the gallon 
that duties are paid. 
If any one objects to the expulsion 
ot the antiquated Anglo-Saxon denom- 
inations. 1 inquire why it would not be 
well to recognize antiquity still fur- 
ther, and put into our arithmetics the 
Hebrew, Greek and Homan tables of 
weights an 1 measures. They, too, 
would servo to confuse the minds of 
the liildren and waste tlleir precious 
time by keeping them from the study 
of tilings which would !>c of the utmost 
worth to th hi in after life. But we 
arc now left to consult the dictionary ; 
when we wish to know the value of the 
Greek oholu* or the H brew shekel. 
Why not, also, leave us to consult the 
dictionary for the in -auiug of barley- 
corn, rood, furlong an I tiere ? Tuu 
arithmetic lias itsspcei.il work to per-j 
form, un i that work must be deter- 
mine I by tlie practical demands of the 
people, and Hit hv tin' tastes of the 
antiquarian. if we would know just j 
whit of aritlim‘lie to t c i, we litv.- j 
simply to ■ on-.drr what arc the actual I 
requirements of liic gre it ho ly of the | 
people in e Hid icting tln'ir l> isiuess. 
I trust luai eve v school committee I 
ma and every teacher ill Androscog- 
gin '■ .■ iiity. will sec that no m >r. time 
is wa- i In the boys an I girls in the 
'tail ot u-elcss arithmetical tables 
and the ivori.tng of probb*ms which iu- 
voli .■ tnis ubbish. Supply the place ! 
oftn.'s.. probe.ns wit others, no Ml it- 
ler lion simple. Unit, cover the living 
t a hie-. leu lai'v talic'S I aoroug a- 
» 11 
'•••inpoa | ii111ii ■ !-• 
I* e r. tin i d > v.i i ai itluu *liral 
taliu-s. as i nave m heale I. at tm- 
'ii* 111 »;»i: oft school life of each 
b an 1 jrl will hr save 1. i^ivinj; a 
; a '>t:ilf.»rAii lro-r:)r'^inc,‘)Uu- 
>*• *:n ot.»< •!* p n't ions «if ! 
Arttninr ;.* , hr ml down to even a 
: i'- > \tr:.;, and tin* pruning knifr 
non. 1 iio app*ie i at once. To-day! 
the t.i; ia M iia* are very iimelt 
p rer -r of the useless arith ne- 
tie w h n.i' ii n taught ia the p ri- 
he S'in !iir la-- t a eiity-tive \ ears, 
e\r C Ii!;.; f. ll tilC-C -'MOoU those 
-hi ir a a. a wo.i.d have been of di- 
r p: !• > al si-twice to the farmer, 
let' n >’ firm -r aiotir : all others 
smile c mse. 
t \ i». >i »s. ( hninU Supervisor. 
d 4*\iean lluiKlit J i. 
A !;•>[:• Ar i:i« \s lo t i-:m»s in- 
«. l«.K. 
I 
A \ rf a — , .. 1 •" mi the ; 
N \ y.»i s ;a t ,U t ■ following true 
story : 
A diirjra'- ■ w «mi its way from the 
r i;: 1 : V. it n/. t was w rll ti I- 
i w a pi-- „• a ; • *f w ho n wa re 
M a an A n•• ri• t?i and l.i- 
At .t < rrt.i. n point in the roa<I 
a p tt.. a of 4;v:iN.-rs piv-rute l t lein- 
a in hand, an 1 It tiled t lie 
i- -a. N ivpl was made to the 
hr,.lands u:»‘i! they ha*’. approached j 
<1 ait n l a the Ameriran, wit 
was outside with the driver, 
;!v laisrd It;- ^iiu. wui -lt nad been 
l\nu ar; »-s his lap, coek d it. and at 
nice presented it at th robbers. Ii 
led out to 1!! -at to st op, an l threat- : 
emu. i-i ra-«- It wa not li*'e«led. to 
tin*. 1 i'* brigands were astonished at 
la holdUe-*s of oar llel'O, ail l. seeing 
that lie was tinuly iv-oiwd to liilit. ; 
l»: a to parley. 
‘d\ iiv .-'.op i>. whut do you want 
et a i (he robbers 
k*St at e or 1 w tort- 
r l tin* traveller. 
'I'li Mexicans win were inside the 
coach, half dea l with fear, as they 
would, in -mch event, not only lose all 
their turrets, hat their liy-s also. Hut 
In.idly lie confronted the party and au- 
swere l all <pi«*stious asked. 
\ lilJS 11)1 Mll-yi 1 li III' HMMC Ml 111' 
hunt I. •• '.vi' propose this. Mu will not 
roll you ; your sister's baggage shall 
lie likewise respected ; but you must 
not interfere, us we shall take ail t ml i 
thosi' other fellows have. You agree 
not lo shoot.-" 
••Done," replied the American, and 
the bargain was concluded. l'lic Mex- 
icans approached the boot of the s.age. 
but our hero kept bis eye all the w hile 
on their movements and his hand upon 
his rille. 
••Is tills vour trunk, sir:" one of the 1 
robbers asked. 
1'hal’s mine.” 
“All right,” exclaimed the robber. 
•-It shall in.t be opened.” 
In tiiis win they continued tiie in- 
vestigation. laving out on tiie roadside 
every trunk that did not bear the in- 
itials of the brother or sister. 
••Very well,” cried the rol bers : "and 
now to work." 
They took out of .lie remaining 
trunks and bundles' everything, and 
having tinished tue job. turned to the 
American and said: “\ou area good 
fellow- ami an honorable man and he 
likewise, in turn, complimented them 
for the exceedingly gentlemanly man- 
lier in w hich they had conducted them- 
selves. 
"And now we are so much charmed 
by your bravery and resolution that 
we should like, each of us. to embrace 
you,” said they. 
“No, gentlemen. 1 am much obliged 
to you. Consider that as done. 1 
1 
liave never met a more agreeable party 
of high-toned gentlemen in iny life- 
j And now. Mr. Driver, go ahead ! Good 
day, gentlemen.” 
j Enthusiastic adieus were waved by 
I our hero ami the brigands, and the dil- 
J igeuce was soon out of sigtit. I lie I Mexicans inside, who since the near 
i approach of the robbers had not utter- 
§tato of ^torrtisemrat*. 
8pao». j l w i‘iw |tw 11m »>■!*»! it 
two. *1 «|fi» •i*»!**ool«4net**** 
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Vol XV I Whole No.'h 
e<l a word, now recovered their self 
possession, ami railed at their brave 
fellow traveller for not having saved 
their trunks and etfects as well as his 
own. 
--- 
—•■■mil Women Heeoinu Pol- 
iticiniM*. 
The great mass of women can never 
be made to take a deep, a sincere, a 
discriminating, a lasting interest in 
the thousand political questions ever 
arising to be settled by the vote. 
I’hey very soon weary of such ques- 
tions. On great occasions they can 
work themselves up to a state of fren- 
zied excitement over some one political 
question. At such times they can pa- 
rade a degree of unreasoning prejudice, 
ot passionate hatred, of blind fury, 
even beyond wlmt man can boost of. 
But, in their natural condition, in every 
day life, they do not take instinctively 
to politics as men do. Men are born 
politicians ; just as they are born ma- 
sons and carpenters, and soldieis and 
sailors. Not so women. Their thoughts 
and feelings are given to other mat- 
ters 1'itc current of their chosen av- 
ocations runs in another channel than 
that of politics—a channel generally 
quite out of politics; it is an eifort for 
them to turn from one to the other. 
W h men, on the contrary, politics, 
either directly or indirectly, are close- 
ly. palpably, inevitably blended with 
their regular work in life. Tuey give 
their at leu', ion unconsciously, sponta- 
neously, to politics. L >ok at a family 
ot chi dren, half boys, half girls; the 
boys take instinctively to whips and 
.tuns and balls and bats and horses, to 
lighting and wrestling and riding; the 
itii Is fondle their dolls, beg for a nee- 
dle an I thread, play at housekeeping, 
at giving tea-parties, at nursing the 
sin, baby. at teaching school. That 
dilfcivnce lasts through life. Give 
your son, as lie grows tip, a gun and a 
vote ; he will delight iu both. Give 
your ilaughter, as she grows up, a gun 
and a vote, and unless she he an ex- 
ceptionable woman, she will make a 
real v good us ■ of neither. Your sou 
may be dull; but lie will make a good 
ilili.-r. and a tolerable voter. Your 
laughter may be very clever, but she 
would certainly run away on the bal- 
tle-tield, and very probably draw a 
caricature mi the election ticket. There 
is the making of an admirable wife and 
modi r, and a valuable member of so- 
ciety in that clever voung woman. She 
i- highly intelligent, thoroughly well 
educated, reads (treek and Latin, and 
ha-a w ider range of knowledge and 
thought than ninety-nine in a hundred 
oi the voters in the same district; but 
there is nothing of the politician in her 
nature. She would rather any day 
r. 1 I a line poem than the best political 
spi ecli of tiie hour. What she does 
know of polities reaches her through 
t nit dull but worthy brother of hers. 
It is only occasionally that we meet 
........ :. -1 ... ... <• .. a; 
tic-; and those are not as a rule, the 
highest type of the sex—it is only oc- 
casionally that they are so. The in- 
ter, -t that most women feel in politics 
i- -'-cnndaiy. facetious, engrafted on 
them by tiie m u nearest to them.— 
'M'- vs F. t iHil’KK, iu Harper’s Maga- 
zine for August. 
I loss- (<> liase (bind l'i-sli. 
\\ e all know how much superior is 
a li-h prepared t >r the pan as soon as 
it is caught, compared to one that has 
been allowed to die. Few. however, 
are aw are of the cause of the di (Ter- 
ence. 
1 iie reason is this ; The fish trans- 
ferred to the pan from the water is 
killed In-tore it is cook'xj, while the 
one that dies is diseased, and it- b sic 
i- not in a proper condition to rat 
w hen brought to market. The differ- 
ence between them is exactly that be- 
tween an animal killed by the butch- 
er and one that dies ot fever, for the 
supply o* oxygen that the fish re- 
ceives when taken out ot its native 
element is so great as to produce fe- 
ver, of which he perishes. 
The superiority ot the fish of Hol- 
! land is remarked by all w ho cat them 
and the reason is that as soon as they 
j are caught the Hutch hshermcn stick 
: an awl into their heads, and they are 
j not brought to market with flabby, 
t.-vered ties'll, a* iu England and in 
; this country. 
Not only i' the flavor of the flesh 
; thus killed far superior to those that 
die ol fever, but the effect upon the 
human sy stem is not injurious. How 
common is it to hear tfie remark that 
li-li make pe >ple feverish. So they 
do as would the flesh of any animal 
that dies ot fever. 
H e trust that some of our fisher- 
men will see this article and profit by 
it. Let tne fish thev take be each 
killed by an awl driven in the brain, 
j It will not take a second to do this, 
| and it will be found that the flavor 
i of their killed flesh will be so far au- 
1 peri or to that ot those which die ot 
lever they will lie bought in prefer 
! cnee and that after awhile people 
will buy no fiB-h but those that have 
| been killed. 
Try toe experiment, fishermen, and 
you will be richly rewarded. 
The Gloucester Telegraph says the shore 
mackerel ami bait fleets along our coast 
arc large ami are meeting with very good 
success. Mackerel are improving in qual- 
ity ami find a ready sale as soou as lauded 
at tair prices. 
The coal producers And it difficult to 
put up the price of black dtamouds this 
year. They have just been disappointed 
iu one of their schemes. The eight hour 
strike in the Scrauton coal regiou was an 
entire failure. On the day appointed for 
the turn-out the men were all found busi- 
ly at Ihcir work, and it is thought that op- 
erations will be immediately resumed iu 
the iScbaykill regions. 
<ibr <£lls»0rtb ^mmcflii, 
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REPUBLIC AN_N0kIH AT ION. 
For Governor. 
Sidney Per ham. 
FOR REPRMEMAT1YE8 TO OOBORE88. 
lif District—lion. JOHN LYNCH, Portland. 
M District—Hon. W M P. FRYE, Lcwitlon. 
id District— Hon. J. G. BLAINE, Augusta 
4fk tngtrid—Hon. J. A. PETEKS. Bangor. 
ith IHstrict—lion. El’GKNE H ALE, EU»worth. 
Republican County Convention 
Toe Hepablican Voters of the County of Han- 
cock an* hereby notified to meet by Ibflcgwtc* 10 
convention at Hancock Hall m Ellsworth on tt e*l- 
ncs«la\ the 17th day of Augnst nc*t at 10 o'clock 
A. M. to nominate Candidate*, for Couu*y Attorney 
< eunty Treasurer, one 1 omnn: sioiur, two >ena- 
tora. 
i>a«la. Each City Town .and Plantation one oelc 
gate, tor every 50 Votes ca*t for Gov. Chamber- 
lain in in Its* an ad itional delegates, and lor a 
ft action of 30 Voles ao cast another delegate. 
h M llamor. 
AM. Hopkkins, 
tV. II. PiiUUiry, 
Franklin floaeon, 
Henry Macondier. 
Uej>. County 1 ommittec. 
.Toly 27th, 1*70. 
Fighting in K.nnn‘Nl. 
The contending armies of France and 
Prussia have come in collision, at last, 
and the future bide fair to be a series of 
skirmishes and heavy battles, until one 
of the parties shall be satisfied : 
With each nation eo well prepared 
lor w ar. and each eo determined to 
“fight it out on the line" commenced, 
we may cxjiect. if not a long war. one 
that shall be decisive, and conclusive. 
To make it conclusive to either party, 
it will take more than one battle or a 
single defeat on either side. King Wil- 
liam recently said in an address: “Our 
two last wars, witn their speedy ter- 
mination have nearly spoiled us. but in 
this we shall not be let ofl so easily." 
And Xapoleon said to his soldiers. “It 
will be lone and hardly contested.” 
Both nations have vast resources and 
immense armies. The Prussian', with 
i> love of country which ran («• satisfied 
with no less expressive name than 
• Fatherland," will figtjt for home, and 
for that unity for which they have long 
yearned—a unity which they believe it 
their right to enjoy without let or hin- 
drance. We ktiow w hat a watchword 
js "Union and Country," and how a 
bravo, patient, and doggedly per-cver- 
iug people like the Eermau' will fight 
for it to the hitter end. 
But the French, not les* brave, have 
a lormer glory to emulate; old wr,tugs, 
a- they think, to avenge: aud an an- 
cient boundary to restore; and their 
Emperor must see in this conflict life or 
death to his dynasty, for his reign can- 
not survive defeat. Our own war sug- 
gest' how long this one nut' he. even 
if confined to France and Prussia; and 
this, too, in pait. because it i- to In' 
fought with the spade hardly It" than 
with the rifle and cannon. 
lint the complications w ith other na- 
tion' to which it may lead is liable to 
indefinitely prolong, and render it far 
more ft arfully bloody. Even nation 
in Europe i- putting itself on a war 
looting, and :- liable to be drawn in on 
one side or the other. The gun which 
opened Tuesday'- battle may be echoed 
<01 a hundred field- far from the Saar. 
The more fearful then therc-pon-ibility 
of the man who tired it. 
The l-'oi-t y-SH-eond Con- 
Tbe following from the N'.Y. sjtand'trd 
gives sonic Interesting fact- about Con- 
gress in general and some of our New 
England members ill particular. 
AN ARITHMETICAL DIAGNOSIS. 
Those who are curious in such things 
will probably thank me for the estimates I 
have made in making up tbe statements 
that follow, while 1 expect the editors to 
be duly grateful for presenting items sure 
to be widely copied, aed as widely credited 
to the Standard, for ol course, in our pro- 
fession there is not one so dishonest a- not 
to properly recognize the source from 
wheuce their most pleasing items, their 
ta-st selections, and their finest sallies of 
cepted wit. logic, humor, piquant gossip 
aud keenest argument comes. 
I find then, that there are 22* represent- 
atives in the present House (some seats 
being vacant yet), and nine delegates, who 
are ouly parts aud whole members of the 
legislative body --you know"—making a 
total of 237. The united ages of this body 
of men arc 10.703 years, being an average 
of forty-five years and six weeks each. 
nv tuts li w ill lie seen nisi me aenaie 
goes one year and about seven weeks bet- 
ter. or worse, on the House, so far as age 
is concerned. There is of course a great 
disproportion when wisdom is to be taken 
into consideration, but in whose favor the 
balance would be. 1 leave for others to de- 
termine. In my judgement the palm be- 
longs to tlie present House. Perhaps an 
election may. after all. be their guiding 
pillar of smoke and fire. 
VESEKAJU.E YAN'EEEDOM 
The New England States, as would nat- 
urally be supposed, lead the van ill seniori- 
ty. having only one Representative under 
forty. It is. perhaps, worth uotiug that 
intellectually he is h tlr fellow, well met." 
I refer to Eugene Hale of Maine, who is set 
dowu as but thirty-four years ol age. yet 
exhibits such maturity, knowledge of meu 
and affiirs. accompanied by a vigorous ca- 
pacity to express what he knows, as is 
very unusual in so young a man : on the 
whole. I doubt if Mr. Hale was ever young. 
He mast buvebeen an embyro Congressman 
in long clothes, and full mown by the time 
he got hi< first breeches on. Speaker 
Blai .e is the next youngest in iu. being 
forty-one. ami he would be less if he could, 
so mtkes up for his lengthening years by a 
growing youthfulness of spirit. There are 
only six iu all of forty-five rears aud uuder. 
wliil- there are five ranging from fifty-five 
to sixty-seven—the last being Oakes Ames 
of Massachusetts. The hau Isome old 
gentleman (I fear he'll hardly thank me for 
calling him “old Let me assure him 
that the terra is only relative, and that I 
believe his years are considerably less than 
even those claimed by Mr. Hale; is Judge 
Poland ot Vermont, the very beau ideal of 
‘•old school" courtesy and style. Seven- 
teen of the New Englanders range from 
forty-five to flfty-flve. and most of them, I 
confess, look older even than their ac- 
knowledged years. The total number of 
years owned by them is 1.864 years.making 
an average of fifty years and about seven 
months for each. • • • • 
CNJC8T CRITICISMS 
have been made on the House—indeed, on 
the Forty-first Congress—but, after all, if 
there has not been as brilliant a record, the 
one made is quite as nsefiil as that of the 
famous Thirty-ninth Congress; sorely 
abused when hiere, bat now that “distance 
lends enchantment” tegarded as one of the 
very ablest Congresses ever assembled at 
the Capitol. 
“Ma'am,” said a quack to a nervous old 
lady, “your case Is a scrutuatutory com- 
plaint.” “Pray, doctor, what is that?” “It 
is the drooping of the nerves, ma’am; the 
nerves having fallen into the pusrintnm. 
the cheat becomes mortierona, and the 
head goes tlaariten.” “Ah, doctor, ”ez- 
claimed the old lady, “yon hare described 
my feeling* exactly. 
1 HE WAX. 
THE MTTIE OF HMEWU. 
FURTHER PARTICULARS 
HEAVY L08SES ON BOTH 
SIDES. 
4000 French Pris- 
oners. 
THE FRENCH CONCENTRATING 
FOR THE DEFENCE OF 
PARIS. 
King William to His Queen 
TUMULT AT THE 
IS HOUltSK. 
NAPOLEON CONFESSES HIS 
DEFEAT. 
Berlin, A up. 7. The billowing 
official di.patche* have lieen received 
lieier 
Mavencf.. Aug. 6.6.30 P.M. The 
French turned hark on their entire line 
anil 
Commenced to Retreat 
toward* the interior of France. 
The French had commenced to ad- 
vance from Saarbruek. which they had 
held *ince the fatuoti. battle of three 
divi.ion* again.t three eompanie* of 
t*ru**ian«. hut having to tall back they 
burned that rich ami unprotected low n. 
and in withdrawing, *pread the confla- 
gration by throwing hot *hot into it. 
Saarbruek Retaken by the Prussians 
S aarrki c'K. Aug. 6—7 P. >1. The 
! town of Saarbruek ha*ju*t lieeti retaken 
Irv the Kir*t l’ru**iait Artur Corp«. 
under commaml of General Steinmel/. 
MATK.Nt'E, Aug. 6—I* P. M. Head*of 
the Pru**ian* column* approached the 
Saar on the 5th inst. Thi* morning 
Gen. Hamer. found the enemy to the 
« f»t of Saarhrucki'ti. in a-trung po*ition 
in the mountain*, near Spiehcrewr. ami 
commenced immediately to attack them. 
Following the *uiim! of the cannon, 
portion* of the division* of Batnakow 
and Stuperaged came up. Gen. Geahett 
took command, and after 
A Very Severe Fight 
.......c.... l* .1 
wa- taken by u>»ault. (ien. Francois 
and Colonel Beuter were among the 
wounded. 
(ien. Geahcu reports, concerning 
The Fight West of S&arbrucken. 
that a great many prisoner* were taken. 
From tlie-e we gather tliaj Froward's 
corps w as engaged. Our forces in the 
action were tour divisions. 1 he night 
alone put an end to llie lighting. The 
enemy covered his retreat by a heavy 
lire of art■ lien (tell. Steiumeti: ar- 
rived in the evening and took com- 
tu.illd 
(ieu. Francois is ilead. Tbe lo»* wa- 
heavy on liolh sides. The number of 
offi- ers of the enemy killed wa* e*pe- 
cialh large. 
Aug. Till—I A M. The Prince Itoyal 
reports Aug. (itIt. evening, a* follow-: 
In the battle in which we defeated Mc- 
Mahon. w hose corps had been reinforced 
In divi-ion- from the corp- of Foilly 
and C'aurohcrt*. we have taken two 
eagle*, six inilrailieiir* and at least 
4000 Prisoners- 
Gen. Huge wa- wounded. The !«>-- 
wa- great on Imlh sides. 
Bt.tu.tMi. Aug. i'.—via Imtuloii. l.:k> 
1’. M. The French Kmpcror has w itli- 
draw n Jii- entire line, and i- enuccu- 
! Hating his loop- for 
The Delense of Pans. 
Hi- lo*se- have been euormou-. The 
; Prussians overtook the retreating 
French force- earlv on Satunlav uc 
lug. west - V..- 'pienreu ran-. tn'u. Kamer comitleiieeil the 
attack, supported hv Gen-. Baniakow 
aud Stumpuagel: but Gen. Van I, tlhaii 
ultimately a-suiued the coiumaml. The 
action wa- sever*. The po-itiou at 
which the French endeavored make 
a stand during their retreat w a- named 
by tlie Prussians at 
The Point of the Bayonet 
The battle i« known a« that of 
liagenau. 
Tumult at the Paris Bourse. 
1’akis, Aug. 7, The Pre-s of lo-dav 
says that at the Bourse yesterdai. 
several persons were arrested: At :I 
o'clock, shouts ot "a has la Bourse-' 
were uttered by parlies exasperated at 
the dissemination ol false new s, wherc- 
upou, an order wa* given to close the 
Bourse. The crowd became luriou* 
and tore up the railings of thceurlosure. 
A torce was brought to bear and the 
building was evacuated amid applause 
from the crowd on the Place outside. 
juuiuiui I' ■ l£<>|UJ£ 
on. 
Ue managed to get through the crowd 
to the Bureau ot the <Commissary ot 
Police, who said that he had not re- 
ceived any official uetv«. A lew mo- 
ments alter a placard was put up by the 
Administration which announced that 
the corps of Marshal McMahon had 
occupied a strong position, hut made no 
mention ota battle. 
iteulcs 671 7<X\ 
La Liberte publishes the following: 
At 1 o clock t<>-day the Bourse was in- 
vaded by a crowd maddened with joy 
and enthusiasm. lusiauiumouslv me 
wiudows in all the -treeIs near bv were 
iiung with llog- ou account ol the gieat 
victory announced to bare been gamed 
by Marshal McMahon. 
King V\ iliiam sends the following 
Uwralrh Is Ibr Karra «r I’rassia. 
Good news! A great victory has been 
won by our Fritz. God lie praised for 
His mercy ! We captured 4<"«i pri-on- 
ers. thirty guns, two standards and six 
mitrailleurs. 
McMahon, during the light. was 
heavily reinforced from the main army. 
The contest was very severe and lasted 
lrom eleven iu the morning nutil nine 
at night, when the French retreated, 
leaving the field to us. Our losses were 
heavy. 
Pwilkua mf ike PraMiaa«. 
Mavenue, Aug. 7. Prince Frederick 
is at Blieskastcl and Gen. Steinmetz be- 
tween Sal ze back and Saarbruck. Tbe 
general headquarters of the armies is 
now stationed at Kaiserrnteru. 
Aug. 7—Moruing. It is re- 
ported that 
Manbal Jfr.Mabaa warn WsnM 
in tbe battle of vesterdav. We have 
taken over 4UUU prisoner*.' 
Cologne, Aug. 6—Midnight. There 
was 
A Vial sal isaabai 
near Saarbruck to-day, commencing at 11 o'clock iu the morning, and at U 
o'clock louight it still columned. Our 
troops repulsed the enemy, who have 
abandoned the field. We have conquer- 
ed. Our losses are heavy. 
Belgium Approves of England's Posi- 
tion- 
London, Aug 7. The position taken 
by England iu regard to Belgium is ap- 
proved by Prussia. 
Trouble Feared in Pane. 
New Yobk, Aug. 7. The following 
is a special to the New York Herald:— 
London, Aug. 7. Serious apprehen- 
sion of a disturbance is entertained at 
Paris, and the strictest surveillance is 
exercise*! over telegrams sent from 
here. 
The Empress presided at the meeting 
of the Council of Ministers yesterday. 
The guard is under arms and street 
gatherings are prohibited. 
Information has reached London that 
the 
Defeat of McMahon is Complete 
and the Crown Prince has advanced to 
Hagcnau and captured the place, rout- 
ing the French. Tlie French loss is 
staled to he four thousand, in addition 
to a great nuinticr of prisoners. Thirty 
pieces of cannon and six niitrnilleurs : 
were also taken. 
A report, based on a dispatch from 
Baden, says that a toree of South Her- 
man troops (volunteers), ha- crossed 
the Ithiue and 
Advanced on Strasbourg 
The whole French army has lieen driv- 
en back, and is stip|>osed to occupy a 
line between Metz and Nancy. 
Mr i/.. Aug. t>—Miilniglii. Marshal 
McMahon. 
Has Lost the H ittle 
(ion. Frossard. on the Saar. Ita« been 
obliged to retire, lli* retreat was ef- 
fected in good order. All can Is' re-es- 
tablished. (Signed) 
N aroi.EUK. 
Napoleon to Place Himself in the 
Center 
Metz. Aug. 7—3..W A. M. M> com- 
munications have been interrupted with 
Marshal McMahon. 1 am going to place 
my self in the centre ol the |s>sitian. 
(Signed) Napoleon, 
Napoleon Confesses His Defeat. 
Pints. July 7. The Journal Official 
ill its second edition ol to-dav, publish- 
es the following proclamations: 
Frenchmen: I p to thi* hour we have 
always giveti without reserve all certain 
new * which we have received and we 
continue to do so. l.a*i night we ic- 
ceived the follow ing di-patche- : 
(irarral l^karaf. 
Mkkt/., Aug. 0—4..S<» I*. M. The fol- 
lowing i- Iroin tl»v Muiorlteiipral «the 
French Army to the MinUter ol the In- 
terior: 
After a wric« of engagement-, in 
which the eueim brought lieav\ force*, 
to the field. Marshal McMahon wa. 
forced to fall back from hi- tii-t hue. 
The t 'orp- ot tien. Fio--ard had to light 
ieDterday from 1 o'clock in the alter- 
ihmiii with the entire army ot the etieuiv 
having held lii- |H»-iti*»n until -ix o el«*ck, 
when he wad onieretl to retreat. which 
wa- done in good order. 
(Signed) Lubmki ». 
rTl... 1 ..( ..it. tar., tnliti.r 
Tin* situation i* not compromised, but 
Tbr I nrmt U on our Trrrllor*- 
and a sei ion* eflort i* n(*o‘*siin .V 
battle appears imminent. In presence 
j ot this grave news our dut\ i* plain. 
We ap|*eal 10 the patriotism and ener- 
gy ot all. 
Tbr C bombers bn«r been «u«okril. 
We are placing Pan* with all possible 
ba>le in a state of delenee. In order to 
facilitate tbe execution ot military prep- 
arations. we declare 
I'nrU In n ^Inlr of ^el*r. 
Then' must be no iaint-heartedne**; no 
di\ isioiis. t lur resources are immense. 
Let IIS pill Site the struggle without 
flinching ami the « mutrv w ill In* saved, 
Pvlils.Aug. 7tli, I*#", at 1M P. M. 
11\ order ol il»»* Kiiijiivs., Kegeiit. 
(Signed) M.Oiliver. Minister ol .lus- 
tier; I hike lie t iraitini'e;t, Minister 
I'oieign A flairs; M. t iieratidiu de Val- 
drome. Minister of tbr Interior: 'I. 
^egu-. Minister ol Finance*: t.eiierul 
\ i' oinple P .lean. Minister ol W »r ad 
interim. 
KKiaiKT o» iur MiM-rm ol w %u. 
'I i««- retN>rt of the Minister of War ap- 
proved by the Kmpress, j* put i*hed iu tin* 
Ofth ial Journal. The Minister says K\- 
istiug ciit uinstaners oblige u* t.pnoid* 
for the defence of the Capitol and to gar- 
rison it with fresh troop* and allowing 
all those Which the Ktllperor keeps uuder* 
hi; ••yr'T'‘,,.t'''VA Ui.M*v„-;i l>v hi-a™ WWHs* to the point of tuarchiug on Paris. 
Hut Pari* is uot to l>e taken unawares. 
The exterior forts received their arma- 
ments some time ago. and already w<- have 
commenced to arm the wall* around tin 
city. A *tate of *iege h o Wnn declared 
to facilitate the execution of certain work* 
which will Ik* commenced to-morrow 
Thu.* the exterior fort* a e iu a condition 
to *u*taiu a regular siege and in a few day* 
the entire circuit of w all* will he found iu 
a similar condition. Neither strong arm* 
nor the devotion of tin* inhabitant* will be 
wanting for thi* ta*k. 1 he National 
Guard is to defeud the rampart*. wU'ch it 
will have helped to render iiiassaliable. 
Forty thousand men taken from it* rauks 
and added to the present garrison, w ill bo 
more than enough to make an active ami 
vigorous defence agaiu*t an enemy occu- 
pying an extended front. The defence of 
Pari* then will be assured, but there l* a 
pomt uot less esseutial. It is the necess- 
ity of filling up the void iu our army. With 
the help of marine troops, with regiments 
still at our disposal iu France and Algeria, 
with the fourth battalion of each of our 
huudred regiments, including those mem- 
m-i* in# uriuu^ uii* uaiuc inuiMR', UIIU 
with a portion of ttie Geus-d'-Arines, we 
ilia) easily pul inlo the Held 150.000 me 
Beside this, a call for the class of 1*09 will 
give us 5u,0u0 meu. wlio in a mouth will 
1 become rca soldiers. But for the strug- 
gle we can also employ the entire Nation- 
ale aud Mobile Gardes companies of France 
aud tbe fiacre, who are every where asking 
to be organized. There we have 400.IX10 
men, ami dually counting on the tiarde 
Natiouale Seudcntaire, France can then 
arm g.tXW.OOO defenders. Their arms are 
ready aud a million still in reserve. 
A decree has been issued ordering the 
Garde Natiouale of Paris to he detailed for 
the deft nee of the Capitol and the fortifica- 
tions will be placed in a condition to r. «ist 
an attack. 
A project ofiaw will be presented to tbe 
Chambers incorporating iu the Natiouale 
and Mobile Gardes, citizens underdo years 
of age who are not actually members. 
CotNCTKr.XCR OK DATES AM* EVENTS.— 
Iii 1607 France was ut war with Prussia. 
In 1*70. winch embraces the same figures 
reversed, there are agi.iu hostilities be- 
tween them. In 1756 there was also war 
between the same powers, iu which France 
! sustained a terrible defeat. Just fifty 
years after that event, 1806, Prussia was 
humiliated, yea. more than that, almost de- 
struyed. by the disastrous d vuble battle of 
I'l-na ami Auereladt, which prostrated the 
strength of the Prussian monarchy, and in 
otic day effected that which all the might 
of Kussia. Austria aud France had been un- 
able to effect iu the seven years' war, from 
1756 to 1763." Curiously enough, six y 
years from that time, in 1666. Prussia was 
raised to the height of power by the extra- 
ordiuary results of the battle of Sadowa. 
In 1605, the Russian power received u 
crushing defeat in tne great battle of Aus- 
terlitz. in which three Emperors were 
present, viz. The Emperors of France, 
Russia and Austria. The forces of the two 
latter were united, but four-fifths of those 
who participated in the struggle at Aus- 
terlitz. were Russian. A half century 
passed away, and Iu 1655. the French aud 
the Rusaians were contending for suprem- 
acy at Sebastapol, under Emperors of the 
same names as those who met in 1605. 
In 1609 Lite French were at war with the 
Austrians, aud entered Vienna in triumph. 
Io 1657, at the end of a half centennial pe- 
riod, tbe same countries were engaged in 
a deadly contest, with even larger num- 
bers in Northern Italy. Iu 1799 the first 
Napoleon had seized, at First Consul, 
the supreme authority in France. Iu 
1649, fifty yean after, the third Napoleon 
had just been elected President of the 
same country. 
—Hon. Wm 11. Seward is going to China 
and Japan and the administration hat 
placed the Asiatic fleet at hie service. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Letter IVoni Wnnhlngton. 
Washington, D. C. Aug. dth. 1870. 
All quiet on the Potomac—Another 
Cabinet meeting, hut little done at it— 
The Republican Financial Commit- 
tee, and the one i>er cent tax on the 
deck* to help defray the exjienses of 
the approaching election—Ex-rebels 
holding Government clerkships. mak- 
ing sword* for the rebels and now 
using a quill for Curie Sain—Census 
Bureau—The Segar—Lincoln diffi- 
culty— Ac. 
“All quiet on the l’otomae." Wash- 
ington on its hanks with a population 
of over one hundred thousand, cover- 
ing about ten square miles, is wonder- 
fully sober and inoffensive just now. 
To be sure, we have a Cabinet meeting 
occasionally—one yesterday and some 
little interest is always manifested by 
the reporters and correspondents to 
learn at the earliest possible moment 
the result of its deliberations, especial- 
ly at the present time when the dis- 
patches from the seat of War in Kuropc 
is thick with matters of the most vital 
interest to our (tov eminent. .Simul- 
taneous witli ollieial notification to our 
(•overnment from France and Prussia, 
respectively, of a declarative and ac- 
ceptance of War between them, notifi- 
cations Ironi other European toivcrn- 
lucnts ol neutrallitv have been receiv- 
ed, and one would »np|io*c in conse- 
quence that tile ability of our high 
oftlenils would lie overtaxed in determ- 
ining w hat shall be the correct attitude 
on our part to assume. 
The Cabinet meeting vesterdav was 
attended by Secretaries Cox and Rob- 
inson. Postmaster tiencral Cieswdl, 
Attorney! .encrnl Akerman. and acting 
Secretaries Davis of State Departmci t 
and Richardson of the Treasure. The 
only question of importance acted at 
the meeting, was that of the proprietv 
of calling an extra Session of Congress 
—Only two of the im-iulicrs favored its 
immediate necessity. The existing 
War in Kill ope lias caused many here 
vo prophesy that the Alabama claims 
would come up in the meeting, and 
acting Secretary Davis be called on to 
give his opinion relative to the im- 
probablities of a settlement with Ku- 
1 lie action of the K-publiean Jinan* e 
Committee a.--e-*iug the Department 
clerks one per rent is- receiving the 
severest censure from the press a:i i 
the people generally here. 1 am quite 
-lire the committee has l»eeu honest in 
the matter. and did what it detuned 
the most practical. t our corre-pon I- 
ent, individually. oppose- prescription 
in whatever form ; imt since pre-er j- 
tion i- accepted as just by both parti* s 
when in power, resulting from in- 
a-sumed principle that “to the vie! *r 
l s' long the apod," then the mo-t 
equitable way, such ns wan determined 
upon by the present committee, it fir 
preferable he think*, to anv other, 
lire accu-totiied tom** gone by to rai-c 
money from the Department for earn- 
ing on a |Miiitical campaign was simply 
to aiUnr each clerk to coutribnt* as 
milch or a- little as he cho-e, under- 
standing full well that the clerks 
generally knew that unless they siiIh 
scribed liln rally they were at any mo- 
ment liable to see oti their desk a 
“yellow ki\er,” that is a y«lb»w en- 
velope containing their dismissal. 
1 lie result ha- *" *T,,‘ 
,*/•»«-! cqassea clerks, aithougn the least 
able to contribute, fearing of being 
deprived entirely of a sustenance for 
their famines, were persuaded to make 
l,p the bulk of th»* Department con- 
tribution. and those whose salaries 
wvre higher and whose positions, 
though the !>est of influence, were 
permanent, often scotTed at the idea of 
e\en giving one cent. 
A query—How do some of these 
clerks in the Departments, who are ex- 
rebels and Democrats, and opposers 
ol the Republican party and it- nomi- 
nee- until alter Deneral (Irani was 
elected, feel wiieii called upon by the 
committee for money? Then* aie too 
many ol this class holding lucrative 
positions under the Hovcrnmeiit to the 
exclusion of worthy cx-union soldiers. 
1 will name two instances now in inv 
mind : One, a single mau with no out*, 
as far as I know, to support but liiiu- 
sell, who during (irant—Seymour 
-(-_» vai n a^W, ||C|I| U j'lUlIll- 
mill position on a leading Democratic 
daily here in tiiis city, using his utmost 
efforts to defeat the election of Grant. 
1 his man. a time server, is now Mov- 
ing Uncle Sam in the capacity of a 
clerk in the Treasury Department. 
1 he other, is a man from Fredericks- 
burg, Ya.. who during the rebellion 
made swords for the Confederacy until 
alter the evacuation of that town by 
the Rebels, when he came to W;dtliuig- 
ton. doubtless under the guise of a 
refugee, sought and obtained employ- 
ment under goo i pay in the Treasury 
Department. Ilis salary is now. 1 
believe, eighteen huudred per annum. 
Ilis ease lias been reported to Secretary 
Boutwell : but on the plea of tiav iug a 
family to support—his family consist- 
ing of uuly himself and wife—that he 
was compelled to woik in the interest 
of the Confederacy, the Secretary al- 
lows him to remain. 
Official information received from the 
Census marshals at the South, tends to 
illustrate the extreme difficulty found in 
collecting correct statistical information 
in regard to the schools of that section, 
lu some cases the school officers seem 
so ignorant as not to know the proper 
way of tilling up the blanks furnished 
them by the Government for that pu r- 
po-e. For instance, one return from 
Georgia give* “one-sixth" of a female 
teacher! Many high schools and gram- 
mer schools are reported from those 
Stales, and very few common schools; 
while the sad fact is well known that 
very fete schools deserving their name 
of ‘•high,’’ exist in all the »outheru 
States, and the “grammar schools," so 
called, do not reach the grade ol'a good 
New England district school. 
The difficulty between Hon. Jos. F. 
Segar of Virginia, and Mr. Lincoln ol 
New York, has caused quite a ripple in 
our very quiet society. Segar has been 
iu public life for tuauy years, and is 
about seventy years of age. He is a 
gentleman of the old school, and is re. 
inarkably punctilious and cbivalric, and 
was a thorough uuiou man during the 
war, and la how seeking to be admitted 
as a member at Urge from the State of 
Virginia. Lincoln was a member of the 
last Congress from the State of New 
York, aud is now doing business as an 
insurance agent in Washington. It ap- 
pears that Irom some rail-road transac- 
tion, which both gentlemen were in- 
terested in, and which was I diied 
through the Virginia Legislature, 
| onte disagreement anise and it seems 
that Lincoln was rather unmeasured iu 
his abuse aud denunciation of Segar in 
eertaiu private correspondence. When 
Segar learned of this abuse be declared 
that bn would never see bis wife and 
family again until lie bad chastised Lin- 
coln. lie lias remained iu the city for 
several weeks seeking an opportunity 
to etleet this purpose. He could not 
tind Lincoln upon the street, but bear- 
ing that be bad gone to New York, be 
concluded bis best [dan would be to 
catch him as lie left the ears on bis re- 
turn. He did this alter w aiting for 
about two dais, and iu his own lan- 
guage. lie gave him a "d-d good 
thrashing." Lincoln is a man lietweeti 
tit'U and sixty years of age. but rather 
-maller in stature than Segar. The sec- 
ond edition of the difficulty came off 
yesterday. Mr. Segar met Mr. Willard. 
Lincoln's partner, iu a lioik store near 
the Post Office, where after some words 
passing between them, lie attempted to 
pav W. off iu the same coin he gave 
Lincoln the day before, and but for the 
intercession of some liy-staudcrs lie 
would have succeeded. 
Segar is not yet satislied.and remark 
ed yesterday that l.c would remain a 
lew days to try and catch Lincoln on 
V irgiuia -oil. >o we may eypeci more 
w ar news from the trout iu a few days. 
The anticipation ot the mooting of 
tin* Labor Congress in Cincinnati, on 
the loth of the present month i- exciting 
considerable inlere-t iu this citv. Wash- 
ington will be represented bv a niim- 
l«T ol delegates, including several from 
the Pre-emption League form I lie re 
during the past year, ll i- expected 
that there will In* a large attend nice, 
a- ib> y intend to lav the foundation for 
a permanent political orgaui/.alion. I 
am credibly informed tlust a number of 
the best minds in the country are rea- 
dv to identity themselves with the move- 
went the moment it lops olVit* element* 
of f«»ree—*e|fi*lilie*-Hinl <le«poti*fn. and 
take* broad humanitarian ground, and 
make* eommon *en*e with all useful 
labor. Sure the meeting at Philadrl- 
phia and the i**uing of their addre-s in 
thi* < ifv lust winter, the teiideuev ha* 
heen toward more general and liln-ral 
view*, ami it may he that *ti« h a unity 
of agrieiiltural, meehaniealaud eommon 
labor interest* will 1m* -••ruled a* to 
make thi* movement a formidable ele- 
ment in tin* future politie* of the eon ii- 
try. LIFE. 
(V«»in I |»li i it. 
Til* II* \T. 
The mouth of July wa* the w arim -t 
month we have had lor man} year* 
I hiring the first quarter the weather 
wa* quite eon!, hilt tie* la*t three quar- 
ter* Were tear lull) warm. **l"p among 
the ninetie*’* fail* to expre** the tem- 
perature. “I’p among the hundred*” 
« omes nearer the fin t* of the ease. It i* 
eon*oling liowin«t to he informed that 
while .lul) Ihm*, wa* unu-uully warm, 
tie •»••... .,4^u*i w i- w if hour e v- 
eeption lheeolde-i Align*! tor more than 
fort) year*. 
* u*e* ot *un*trok** are numerous, 
and -i' kne-- i- prevalent, f hie week 
-ix hundred persons died, whieh i* a 
large number even with a population of 
| nine hundred thou-uud. 
Fiui*. 
Philadelphia ha- had more than it* 
share of fin** during the mouth just 
pa*t. It i* e*timuted that property to 
the atnottnr ot a million dollar-h is been 
de*troved. At the tire on tie* Mth it 11. 
a di-turhanee among the firemen retard- 
ed the subjection til the tl tines and ad 1- 
ed largeI> to the hi** occasioned. It 
wa- a tlisgraeelul affair, and the eil\ 
authorities • 1 i- barged the guilty com- 
pany— jealous) appe a red to have been 
the eatl-e. \ Phil.tdelphia I ti-iltMliee 
comp in) retu*e* to pay the iu-ured 
..a, .... .... 
ing that tin* In**' u* occasioned h\ a 
riot, uml that the city i~ rc-pou*ible for 
whatever damage may occur within its 
limits from -itch a cause. The action of 
the company was unexpected uiui is 
something new in this direction. The 
courts will have to decide the dispute. 
I sot Chiefs. 
Six ludiuuchicfs were in Philadelphia 
not long since. They were entertained 
at the Continental, and rejoiced in the 
euphouiou- titles of Putty Bear, Little 
Swan, Black Tomahawk, Four Bears, 
Bed Feather, and Banning Bull. There 
"as nothing very fascinating about 
their personal appearance, and one 
would not take them to be very conge- 
nial companions. Indeed they were as 
ugly looking beings as one often sees. 
Their language appeared to he made up 
ot a succession of grunts and growls. 
1 hey were taken to some ot the princi- 
pal cities in order that they might form 
some idea ot the wealth of the L uited 
States and thereby see the folly of wag- 
ing war against so powerful a nation. 
As this little trip costs Unde Sam 
twenty thousand dollars, and as the 
chiefs do not seem to be very much im- 
pressed with the sights it may be 
questioned whether the investment is a 
paving one or not. Maj. Geo. II. Ran- 
dall accompanied them. 
Laukk Bkkk. 
The city of “Brotherly love” is cele- 
brated for the immense quantities of 
lager beer it consumes. Nor is lager 
•»cer the only drink in which the jolly 
Dutchmen are wont to indulge, for 
Pennsylvania, unfortunately, lias no 
Maine Liquor Law, and, solar as liquor 
is concerned, every man does that which 
seems right in his owu eyes. Judging 
from the number of grog shops and 
drinking saloons one wonld conclude 
that the doctrine of total abstinence was 
not generally adopted in practice. Drink 
scents to have taken the place of food, 
for although saloons and restaurants are 
plenty, yet very little is kept to cat in 
any of them, and it is difficult to obtain 
a decent meal without going to the 
hotels. 
Fashionable Resorts. 
“Away from the city” seems to be the 
cry of all. When the mercury feta “up 
among the nineties” the people get 
themselves to the seashore or to the 
mountains. Cape May is the fashion- 
able watering place in this region, and 
thousands visit it in the course of the 
summer. It is a very attractive, pleas- 
ant. expensive place. Excursions to 
Tie West are becoming more aud more 
fashionable now that the different rail- 
ways issue excursions tickets at re- 
duced rates, good for three or four 
months. Those who cannot afford 
either of the aimve. console themselves 
with an excursion up the Hudson, or if 
unable to spend as much time as this 
requires they take a trip down the truly 
beautiful Delaware. So general has 
the practice of leaving the city during 
tie- hot weather become that the streets 
seem almost deserted, and one looks iu 
vain for that hustle and stir so common 
in a city of this size. 
MlSCELLANKors. 
Tiie stale records of Pennsylvania 
which at the time of Lee's invasion were 
hurriedly boxed up and sent from the 
Capitol to Phi ulelpliia. arc being col- 
lected aud ai inged with some order 
mid method. The work has already 
occupied tw .i months and it will proba- 
bly require lorn or live months longer. 
The records dale hack to I7'.’.‘i. Phila- 
delphia is incredulous just now. The 
press tells us that thus far the ‘’battles" 
have been nothing Inn skirmishes; that 
the murder ot Nathan was not so very 
remarkable, since crimes as bad have 
Pern comniilted in New York Itefore, 
and even since; that the report tb.it the 
murderer of Nathan bad been eantured 
in Philadelphia was untrue; and further 
more that all the talk about putting our 
nav> on a war basis is iionseu.se, since 
the appropriation was but nineteen 
million and the number of men was 
limited to 87**i, as the number during 
the war was 4H0m, and the number in 
the French navy was ifwNM before the 
present war, our navy will not be able 
to show a very torinidable trout, "sothat 
taking all tilings into consideration we 
hardly know what to believe. 
Non Lent. 
The \k itm*s-es before tlie coroner's ju- 
ry in the N »f lirn ’murder ctt-*» yesterday 
were lien. Frank I*. Blair, I>r. Walter 
II. I'ecklmtn, Washington McKeuzie, 
carpenter. I>rs. Janverin and ltuppauer, 
and James Neis, a newsboy. The tes- 
timony was important, hut nothing not 
already made public was developed, 
except the statement ot the newsboy 
that while folding | apers on Mr. Na- 
than'- doorsteps thiec quarters id an 
hour before the alarm of murder was 
given lie -aw a man pick up a check 
from the step- and walk of!' with it, the 
door of the house being partly opeu at 
the time. He al-o stated that a crowd 
ot ten »*r tiftecu men rushed up to the 
hoti-e when the alarm of murder was 
given ; that one of the Nathan brothers 
picked up a “dog’* and showed it to 
the men and that it was fully ten min- 
ute- after that before officer Mangain 
appeared. 
— Hen. JoluiC. Fremoul aud family Lava 
takon tin* cottage at Bar ilurbor. Mount 
Desert, owned by Tobias I. Robert* of the 
l»A<a a waw II- eLi.# •-•»-ei.wp 
man. lion. Win. (». Bate-, and Rev. Benj. 
Davenport, of Massachusetts, are at the 
Agamout House. Professor Mahan of 
West Point is stopping at the Rodick 
j House, aud F. O. C. Dariy. the artist at 
the Harbor House. The artists are -cat. 
tered far and wide throughout the coun- 
try now A good lady hailed a pair of 
tin-m the other day. as they were passing 
her bouse, t'u equipped for suu or rain, 
and asked if *iey mended parasols aud 
uuibcr-el-las, which reminds the New 
Vork Post that Mr. Church was once ac- 
costed by an old lady, who inquired if he 
had any “nice peppermint.” He answer- 
ed, “No, but 1 have some fresh chrome 
yellow.” 
-Colby l'niver»ity i* fifty thousand 
dollar. better off than Iwfore comiuence- 
mi'nt this week On Wednesday morn- 
ing money to the amount of#41,<**>, 
was sub-cribed on the condition that it 
.liould he increased hv other parties to 
#45.0*.) that day. Tlie desired #45,000 
was subscribed in riuall sums by indi- 
wmmi« uim ciussc* conjoinin'. 
The lunds raised by the trustees were 
appropriated to the erection of a labora- 
tory, increase ol cabinet and general 
repairs. The old chapel is to t>e entirely 
renovated and reformed for recitation 
room-. The contributors to the $41,000 
were Judge Wording, Washington, I). 
C\, $10,'JUU. Gardner Colby, $10,000. 
Hoii. J. W. Merrill, $10,000. Hon. 
Abner Coburn, $10,000, Anwu, $1,000. 
At the commencement dinner, sat down 
nearly two hundred of the a'umtii and 
tricuds of the Uuiversity. The edibles 
having been discussed' the President, 
l)r. Chumplin culled upon the persons 
present lor subscriptions to make up 
the amount requireJ by the conditions 
of the Trustees. Dr. Geo. A. Pierce ot 
Provideuce, K. L., was called u|>on and 
responded with a promise of $lo0o. 
The rest ol the$4'Nit) was speedily made 
up by the donation of small sums by 
several individuals and clu--c'. 
B00KN0TICE 
Thk Galaxy for August has a portrait 
ot Mark Twain aud the following table of 
cuuteuts:— 
The opening chapters of‘■Overland," a 
novel by a writer already distinguished in 
American literature; American Timidity, 
by T. M. Coat): Bread and its Adulterations 
by John C. Draper; Once, by Mai y T. Bit- 
ter; Diplomatic Incidents, by Thurlow 
Weed; Diana, by Howard Glyndon; bister 
Diana, by W. A. Thompson; Edward Bul- 
wer. Lord Lytton, by Justin McCarthy; 
The Story of a Mutiny, by James F. Fitts; 
How Napoleon I. Managed a Theatre; the 
Dumb Poet, by Margaret J. Preston ; The 
Vaccination Question, tty Frank P. Foster; 
Lenore, by S. 8. C; The Styles of Disraeli 
and of Dickens, by K. G. White; The Gal- 
axy Miscellany, by George Gemunder; 
Drift-Wood, by Philip Quilibet; English, 
American, Freuch and German Literature; 
Memoranda, oy Mark T wain; Nebule. 
Published by Sh eldon A Co., New York, 
at $4 a year. 
Tuk Overeaxd Monthly for August Is 
up to time as usual, witn an attractive 
table of contents, among which “A By- 
Way in Norseland," occupies a prominent 
place, followed by a spirited description 
of the “Yuba Hydraulic Mines,” and an in- 
teresting article on “Collectors and Col- 
lections.” Bret Harte contributes a char- 
acteristically funny poem entitled “Pene- 
lope,” and somebody else a very readable 
story about “Feminine Philanthrophy.” 




PK: A. Fulton, would mpectAiUy inform hit moNdt and the public. O at he will oe happy to hUend profcaalonally upon those requiring his services. 
Havin* availed himself of the advantages of Medical Lectures, and Hospital practice, in Mew \°.rk.r*,3[ durirgtbe last wint r, he hopes to he able to give satisfaction to his patrons. Ottce and residence until furt her notice, at the 
bouse of John K. Helium Esq. Ellsworth, July 19tb 1*70 
BATCHELOR’ HAIR DYE 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world. 
Ilannless, reliable, instantaneous, does not con- 
tain lead, nor any vitmtir poison to produce paraly- 
sis or death. Avoid the vaunted and delusive 
preparations boasting vutnea they do not posses* 
The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye ha* had 
JO years untarnished reputation to uphold its In- 
tegrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye — Black or 
Brown, hold bjr all Druggists. Applied at 1* 
Bond SL, N. Y. __spe IvSl 
Commi Mioners’ Notice. 
We the subscribers, having been appointed by 
the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the 
t.ounty ol Hancock, to receive aud examine tin* 
claim* of nediior* to the estate ol 
John H. Mjcrin.m lale of Huck*poit 
deceased. represented Insolvent, do hereby give 
notice that six month* are allowed to said eredi 
tors to bring in and prove their claims. and that 
wre shall at end that service at T. t. Woodman.s 
ofBc e in llucksport on the llrst Saturday’s of *»ep 
teuiwer ami |iec«uilM»r next. 
I*, t WOODMAN 
W. H. PII.HHL HV. 
^^lliichajwrL^Julyjh'.tli 
irjVil floticc. 
To the Honorable Judge of Prohale I die 
< ounty ol Hancock 
Tho umlei signed Executor of the Will of Nel*e- 
iniah flinchley late of hlushltl in said t ouuly, 
would re spec# fully represent that he has reoriv 
ed nil advantageous nOn of Two Hundred dol- 
lars lor a certain lot ot land situateo m said ltlu«- 
hill, by .>eth II. Jolin»ou of «a>d town, and de- 
scribed as follows, u being i.ot No .14 of the ind 
division of lots in said town, combining on- hnu- 
died acres, more or less, and belong).ig to the 
estate of .Nchemiah Hmckiey and that it would 
In- to the advantage ot all concerned la have it 
•"Id, and prays that he have Authority to a< cept 
• aid offer to convey the name 
JotlN strKVK.NH, Executor 
STATE OF MAINE 
IIANOM’K ss. ourt ot Probate. July Term, 
A l». 1?-7«. 
I pan the foregoing petition* ordered. That 
*ai«l petitioner give public notice to persons 
! tutors ted by aunitig a copy ol the petition, ami 
this order thereon, to he published three week* 
successively in the Ell*worth American, s news- 
paper published in Eiuworth, in sai ouuly, 
Uia* they uiav appear at a < ourt <d Probate lor 
said < otinly to in* held at Ellsworth on the kirst 
Wednesday ol .September uext. at ten of the dock 1 
in the lore noon, to anew it any they hare. 
why tm* prayer of said petitioner suouid not In' 
graated. 
1*A UK EH T1 ( K..fudge. 
Attest; t»EO A. DV Ed, register 
! A true copy—All*-*t —1»k»*. A. Dyer, Register 
Jvt tj 
1 the Honorable Judge <»f Prohate p»r the oun 
v of Hancock 
l'lie undersigned, W r'ow of W illiain D. Wo«<;, 
laie (d ^urrv, tu said ouuly de« eased, rrsp*-. t 
fully rupn -OMII*. that said deCea-cd died po* es* 
» of a Pew No. 4J In Ure Method! *1 Meeting 
House, in .nurry, an inventory of watch has been 
duly returned into the Probate orh e. she then-- 
loir uiju juui iioii'm \*om*« gram. n* jii 
allowan* of sai l few. 
ADBLINKD VVoOD. 
by WAlsov 
1 Aiigu.it 3, K» 
> r A I K or 't A INK. 
II \ N< oc'K, s.h. Court ot Probate, August Term’ 
A D. 1*70. 
j l ism the lorcgotug petition. ordered.—That 
! said Widow give public hot lee to all norsmis in- 
terested,oye usi g a cony of this Oi der to lx* pub- 
lished three week* -uc* fs.ivelv in the KiI-worth 
American a newspaper published in Kll*worth lu 
sat County, that they may appear at a t ourt of 
Prob ite for -aid County to !*e h*- I it Kl l*worl h on 
Ihr 4th Wetln-"day m t letober next, at ten of tlie 
•dock m the loremsin. m l show au-e, it auy they 
haw, why the same should »>t be granted. 
i.KORi.K \. DV I,It. Judge. 
Mt*-t. < ,y.< » \ ID it. lb g t 
To the Honorable Judge oi I'rooate ior tn« countv 
oi Hancock 
I lie undersigned Guardian »*t \ugu- McRae. 
Minor Heir ol Irena \ Mcttar, lab- ut Tremont, 
in said ounty, decease*I. respectfully rep esenls 
that said Minor is seized and possessed <>l the lol 
lowin descni*e*l Real estate. vt/ Two I.*>t.s of 
laud situated ou tin* western *i*b* of li.iss Harlmr, 
in the town of Tremont one bounded on the 
h u-t by the water* **l Itu-s Harbor, on the south 
by lands occupied by Geoige Boodi, *.n tin- V\ est 
I by lao Is of Ib nj. Benson on the North by land* oi A. McDonald, cootauung six a. res, more <»r 
I* also one I.ot l»oui»de«l on the Ka-i bv water* 
»f llio Hai bor. on the *s.»uth :>•» lauds of A. M* 
Don si* I, on the V\ *l by lands ol llenj Benson, on 
lh»* West by lan-n of th» Heirs of ««» • It. Gilley, 
it being the same doseribed in a l>*-ed record** l 
in the Registry «»t Deeds tor said ounty Volume 
1page ***4, containing la acres, u»ore or less. 
I'lta: it wool*! Im f*»r the m-nellt of sai t Minor in *t 
■«i*l iteal K?LsU*» stwoiul *■» --•* •»— »••"—**••*» 
-* |-ui bill at interest, or otherwise used lor 
hisheuedt.no ther* loir prays that l.lceusc may tx* 
gr anted him to se I an*l convey the above loserili- 
ed Real Kstale at public or private sale. acoml- 
lug to the requirement of the Law 
COLIN M» KAK 
July .WUi, 1(470. 
STATK *>K MAI SK. 
II \ Nt o' j\, *1 *urt of Probate, Vusu-t I n in 
A D i*;*». 
Upon the loregoing petition, ordered, Hint saul 
petitioner give puhtic notice to all p *r**»u* in- 
terested, by causing a copy «*f the petition. au*l or«|cr thereon, b> he published three weeks suc- 
cessive! v iu l'he Kllswortn American a new spa 
Ikt pu iishetl in Kilswortxi. in sal*i County that 
they m •> appear at aC*m.l «*i Probate >r said 
couuty.bi tH! held at Kllswortn. on the Dt w**d- 
ncflav of •wpbmber next, at leu of thech>ck iu the 
lor.moou, ami show cause, il any thjy nave, why 
the pray er of aai*l petitioner should uot be grant- 
ed. 
P ARK hit TUCK, Judge. 
Vilest l»K«>. A. D V KR Register. Jw.>J 
At a *>art ol Probate hul lo * at h.Dsrorifi, wah 
In au*l lor the County ol Hancock, on the 1st Wed- 
nesday of August A D,, Ii7b. 
O W. IIerru k Guardiau ot 
Uhaa. A. Dodge late of Rrooklin, 
in said County miuor—uavm.' preacuted his first 
account of Guardianship upon said estate lor 1\ o 
bab* 
Drdc red ;—That the said Guardian give uotlcc 
thereof t*» all jicsons luteiesle*!, by causing a 
c**py oi this Order to t»e published ih **e weeks 
successively lu the Kllswortn American, printed 
in hiLsworth that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to beholden at hit* worth on the 1st We due* 
day <«f >ept. next, at ten of the clock in the fore- 
name should not be allowed. 
i*33 PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A true Copy— Attest: Gtto A. 1Uek, Register 
At a Court ol Probate holden at Ellsworth with 
in and lor the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wed 
nesd.ty of Aug. A. £>., 1*70. 
Kraucia A. Curtis, named Executor in a 
cerium instrument purporting to be the last will 
and t» • lament of 
Jeremiah Curtis, late of Surry 
n said County, deceased, having presented the 
same for Probate 
Ordered.— That the ftaul Executor give notice to 
ail persons interested, by causing a copy ol this order to be published three weeks successively iu the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth 
that they may appear a* a Probate court to be neltl 
at Ellsworth in saidoounty, on the 1st Wcdnr*<U) 
ot tteui. next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, 
and shew cause, it any they have, whv ihe said 
instrument *b<>uld not be proved, approved, and 
«Ilowedas the last will and testament of said 
deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—AttestGKO. a. Dtkb, Register 
At a t ourt ot Probate holden at Ellsworth with- 
in and tor the County ol Hancock, on ihu 1st Wed- 
nesday of August A. J> 1*70. 
Joel Long Jua., Guardian of 
Prank li. Ingalls la e ot ltliiehill 
in said County Minor—having presented bis first 
account of (juardiauship up m »atd e-taie tor Pro- 
bait 
Ordered:—That the said Guardian give notice 
thereof to ail persons inter» -ted, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
sU'-cessively in the Ellsworth American nrinted 
iu ELsworth that thev may swear at a Probate I 
Court to be holden at Ellsworth on the 1st Wednea j 
dav ot Sept. next, at ten of the clock in the lore- | 
noon, and shew cause if any they have why the 
Mine s ould not be allowed. 
:iw3l PARKER TUCK. Judge. j 
A true Copy—Attest C»K<>. A. i»>KK Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, wuu.n 
and lot the County ot Hancock, on the 1st, Wed- 
nesday of August A. I». 1870, 
Eugene Hale Executor of the will of 
Peter Uutler late of Hancock 
in said County deceased—having pr< seated his 1st 
account of Administration upon said e»tat« tor 
Probate: 
ORDERED —That the said Executor give 
notice thereof to all person* interested, by caus- 
ing a oopv of this order to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworui American 
printed in Ellsworth that they tnav appear at a 
Probate court to be holden at Ellsworth on the 
first Wednesday of September next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if auy 
they have wbv the same should not he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest A. Plan, Register.3wil 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to sit concerned that he has been duly appointed 
and has taken upon himself the trust or an Admin- 
istrator oi U»e Estate of 
Polly Saunders, late of orland, 
in the County ot Hancock,widow deceased.bv giv- 
ing bond as the law directs; be therefore requests 
all persons who are indebted to said deceased's es- 
tate, to make immediate payment, and those who 
have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for 
payment. 
MARK SAUXDER*. 
August 4, 1870.Xwli 
THE Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that she has been duly appointed and 
has taken upon her sell the trust ol an Adminis- 
tratrix of the Rotate of 
Fred W. Ward well, late ot Bucksport, 
in the County of Hancock, Blacksmith deceased, 
by giving hoed as the lew directs; she, therefore 
requests ell persons who are Indebted to the said 
deceased’s estate. to make immediate payment, 
and these who have aay demand* thereon, to 
exhibit the same lor payment. 
XDELL WARD WELL. 
August S, 1170. Swat 
notick. J 
A meeting ot the Stock Holder. fcS G»« Light Go., will be hoklen J thi lh* Eli., Mi A. Oyer K«q.. on Monday the Mo J®"' K>; o’clockP. HJ. M. Hale. **of ■ 
List of Letters ■ t 
Remaining in th« Post < )rfloe, fur ihu * # 
August Wh. 1H70 w*kpt,, I | 
Hillings,U. f.l Leach | 5 Hilling...Far L. Mrk,T 
Downed. MI S. MeViS ■'»*» ■ Downea. L- ti. Mslln A 11 
Darla. Mix I. How"' e’*' B 
Grant Mra, Alice M. Parker .''Kt I 
Gran', J. W. Smith H H 
Grin.lie, E .1 7,"iV*' '• I 
Howe.. H. li 5uSi,T'T M Kimball, Rachel J. wZm.'fc' ■ 
Peraona calling for the above ^ H 
say‘‘adveNiM-d.*’ *< ^B 
-'VIIIToimh m 
Administrator s Sale ■ The following property will be if 
Auction, on the Sixteent ln*t ... p BI P M .. m the homestead of the i./'A Bl 
in Surry, to wit Ao^o t ; m 
1 yoke .1 year old Steers ® 
I Hiding Wagon. H 
1 Ox do. » 
.1 Sueeo. W 
1 I at: .A II ;. ilf 
l>r:ift Chains Ac. u.*. 1| 
Surry, Aug Slh, 1H70. t-I-KN -B 
Extra Advantages for the StwiJ. aH the Normal School. “* V 1 
Mr. Kletchcr ha* recurcd the service* ,, 1 
«. R. WHEELEK. )\. I) I I 
*• H cd and every impd may luarn ,n BH 
sti ucturc and laws of the hum «„ .. >t,.IU 
u IP 
Dr Wheeler i* an eminent ,, ... I 
.me* will be interesting ft:, j (.roflui.,.- 
E. IVX. C. ' 
SEMINARY! I 
The Kail Term for eleven wee*# will s..,,n 
Monday Aug. g9 1 
TI IT1UN < oinniou Kngli-h 
M gh«-r hnglish and Languages, 
DRAWING AND PAINTING 
at usual rates. 
Hoard it $3,3.1 or f.l .V) acror! tng t.,r .. 
cd. It -i •• > deslieahle ti .it f 
; prt'M’ut at the open.ng <d the r* m 
Kor lurther j..i: to u! ar* ad 





J In*uratu e against Lo»« or Dum.ig f 
Lightning, on a- rentable term*. 
uii:kctok>. 
Michel n-hwarii, M hoi.-aie (|.: Yf 
< h tries K Hole, 
•John h l.oiiin, lu-lg.-r 4 
Samuel A. II Itiake, l*rrs [ \|. \, 
'^ •iii.iiu r. i. it.. .. •!■ 
Nathaniel W ilaou, \ 
II IK AM Krt.Cl>>, Ass#H*or I 
ter nal tie venue 
IIEUBEKT FI IXKM, 
Mini lKLNl HU WITZ, l*r~ 
Kllswortli Office. 1’cters 111". 
Corner Main and State >trcct-. I 
C. C. BUKJRTLL, a. 
flon-Hesiaent faxes. 
Non-Ue*nlent tax. m the townot hdc 
ty o| Han.-tclt lor the year IsiiM 1 
Il ol UU*. mi K**al Kstat*. .if n in-rr-i lei, a 
in the town «»i Kden h*r tne year Iin > ■> 
tnlueil Co Leona. <1 M !■ orlund. c me 
town on the eleventh <iay ot June, 1'* ha* 
returned by mm to me as rnn.11.iui4 n 1 
on tne hrit Jay of Jnue isTo •. ..; 
that dale and note rein tiding 4. 1. I m .. 
hereby given that n the *ai 1 taxes .*0 mb- 
and • iiarge-* me not paid in tue 1 v ot 
-aid fow.i within hignteen um.-i tn-• ir.ni th la»* 4 
ot the .-.Mil.ailment ot me said lidi-. •> oa *» Y. 
Uih Itiol Ksl*u- UM-I. a* *••*» —- 
lire am >unl due merrf.r m> lading mo- | 
charge wl.l without further n m e '» 
publ.* auction il tn f > v.i d > t- 1 1 
011 the 17th d ty ot December H7o ,»i one •> .. 
| the atlei ii'Kiu. 
/ / < 57 
»■* HI I’" t 
•’>7 >>u *0 
I Heirs of Wiliam It.ng 
I 
ham «3 lOSt 
•’Mi ai 
Khsha W tsg at tart •>: 
U. ii. Higgins £5 '*} 
Heir* t t\.i.»«4i Hopkins 
" Kiwi of John .eici: > .Jo 
Daniel t (Vein 1 1 or un- 
known Near Jit Desert 
Nariovrs lo *ts 1*' 
Keiuorook Higgins W. 
ot r.iviu Youur lo 
Heir* ot W m. B Rich- 
ard* or unknown .» I0o 112 Mfl 
Ihoiuu* *V. Hadley or 
Unknown I hou .e 1 ham 
N, K. creel* ,1 •».>; a 
Win. t'. Ui hard* 
Hou-e, 1 barn near .Saui’l 
Cousins » 230 '« 
kirs. Sparks 11 m) 
Henry II. Clark or un- 
known k. ot trout wells 
Harbor 30 j£j 1 
Jo.SIAIf It. IIADLKY. i'reasurer of fc 1* 
r-den August 1st i*7u. 
f rtnarlnnmkJn XT 
--j.-. wv.wuiji *«wa%.v>. 
The snbscriuers have this day formed a .■ 
pariuemiitp in businets, and will be kn»»* 
alter under the name and style of I.. «. 
ACo., the copartnership taking effect Augu- 
1370. 
L CRABTREE. 
Al.KKr.D It. CRAB I REK, 
ilaucock, August I, 1*70. 
NOTICK. 
The subscriber has taken into copartner*;. ; with hitu at the old staud, his son A It «.fj 
This change cal la lor a speed v settlement’ 
old accounts, tnerefore all indebted t > h.m *»;• 
way,are especially requested to a an I ■ 
so»in a* possible. LEMUEL i.KVltnthr. 
August I, 1870. i.i ; 
8teven s Ferry 
The old Kerry has been re-establi-h.-d, a 
Capl. Josiah stevens appointed ferryman I 
feriy is across Bagaduce river, between W 
itr<M>k«vilie aud North Ca-tme. 
Goes! floats, and good stabling for hor-we 
be relies! on. The schooner M tggio Mitcftr. 
runs regular!; to ll.-iiast lr.»ra this uoirit, t 
mg at ( as tine and Islesb >ro, a new and de-i •. e 
route. JO-1A H 8 f EVEN' , 
West Brooks viUe, Aug. i, 1370. 
Freedom Notice 
Kur a valuable coo»i«l**r»tion f have given l> 
son Alliert Harter, his time from tills dale, 
he -hail be ot legal age I shall claim none oi 
earnings, nor tie responsible tor auy debts 
tracted by him alter this date. 
STEPHEN B. BARTER. 
Witness: Hillivan <.Uh.fc.Nh. dw :j 
Deer Isle.July 11, 1370. 
DiNNoliition. 
The partnership notice heretofore existing n 
j der the firm and name of Fox and Lauru* ha- -if« | dissolved by mutual consent. The aiJ,nr« >t r;.e 
rtrm until September first will be settle t»> Mr 
Laurie, alter that date by an attorney. 
A.J FOX. 
T. .ALKIE 
W althaiu Aug 11th, 1870. 
EUREKA I f 
Dr. W i Ison’s 
Rheumatic and Inflamatory 
Liniment. 
PREPARED 3.ND SOLD BV 
HENRY GEYER, 
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE. 
This excellent T.iniment was Brat prepared i'<»r 
a Fever .Sore, and effected a cure ; and in u-.ng 
it i* found a cure for Chronic H-ieuin itisin. A I*", 
for Bruises, Sprains, Burn*. Chilblains, Corn* and Warts, and all inflammation, interna! as well 
as external, Kidney, Womb Complaint. Inflau* 
■nation oi the Bowels. Piles. Gravel, kc. This i<* 
also an excellent medicine for sore hands, f*>r 
aeauien or flsbmermeu, 
N. B. We will not recommend the Liniment t“ 
cure all diseases, sciatica and acute Rhe.ustism 
it will not cure, but for chronic and inlaminatoiy 
it is a sure remedy, if nsed according to the at- 
reetkma. 
What tha FaapU «aj about it 
bbASY 4 Hanot of Gouidshoro, **savs i» doe* 
hil it is claimed to do 
Mftfl. L. Hammond, says “lean get you an* 
quantity of certificates of its great merits.” 
Wiggin 4 Co., Ellsworth, wholesale and retail 
Agents. 
Ellsworth, July 1870. 6m3i 
N. E -it U t sure euro for tho Dipthena. Havs 
the boot testimonials of ***** fact. 
clTcmrtk 
THURSDAY, AUGUST lib, 1*70. 
Probate Court*. 
Ellsworth.—i*t Wed w *j 
H and Dee .-2d 'Ved., April. 3d , 
June, ami 4th Wed. Oct. 
Bllfh.ll.-1st Wed. July •■*« Vov. 
Bicksport.—l*t Wed J.n.: M.y .od .sept. , 
SEW aD VKRTISEMKXT8. 
Freedom Notice; 
C 'pHrtner-hiu No ,ce 
Steven’** Ferry. 
r*»t*edom Notice. 
(i W. Wheeler M !>• 
Adnim- raton* Sale. 
Li-t of letter*. 
L ital N«*tksea. 
N t’lonnl Ii»«*urmnoe Company. 
involution. 
local and other items. 
I'oIUh* Court It*** ord. 
llRIXKWATFF. Jl’IHIE. 
Criminal Docket. 
No. 149. Ju,.v 21- 
State, on cotnplT of A. B. Spurli.ig. V. 
Win. I*. Joy. Re Rising to assist in extin- 
guishing Are. Plea "not guilty." Respon- 
dent discharged. 
Emery forOompl't. Wiswcll A. Pe’ers. 
for Respondent. 
No. 151. Aug 6. 
State-. by A. 11 SpurtingLihl't.. v- Intoxl- 
.’.tiim Liasss- s.-.n'ti .u,l Seizure. S.■ i. 
ure of four kegs of whiskey, two kegs of 
rum. and one three gallon jug of whiskey, 
t M. Hopkins appeared as elaimant ol the 
three gallons of whiskey, and upon hear- 
ing it was considered hy the Court that 
the same was not intended for sale in 
violation of law. aa«i an order issued for 
its delivery to the rlatnaut. 
Wiswell for Llhl’t Peters for Claimant. 
No. 15*1. Aug. s. 
State, on compl't of A. B. Spurliug. v. I 
Patsy Sullivan. Intoxication. Rcspd't j 
plead ■•guilty." anil w as titled SH and costs. I 
-The Mal. e Tetnperanee Advocate : 
lias been merged in the Iiirrrsid*' | 
no doubt, to the advantage of all parties 
interested. 
-General Thom was in our city on | 
Saturday examining the river preparatory j 
to commencing operations iu removing t 
obstructions. The Geueral ou his way 
made a map of that locality and the oh- 
'tractions* to navigation at the Fails. 
-Capt John B Jordan’s Jersey Boll j 
is only 15 months old. ami It weigh* 785 j 
lbs. No animal in this county, probably. * 
i* <o pure blooded, ana so handsome every 
way. as is this. 
Mr Forsailh has purchased the interest j 
ot hi* partner. Mr. Bagiev, in the Livery 
a »le on Mam Street, and w ill run it in ! 
h o .vn name for the future. 
—Thirty |»ersons landed at S. W. Harbor. 
T'r >:a Steamer Lewiston on Saturday, and 
found accommodation at the Island House. 
I 'reman's ami the Ocean Hou'e. 
— Mr s. N. McFarland of Crabtree’s Neck. 
Hancock, a most delightful spot—ha* 
fitted up accommodations for boarders, for 
the .season, and opens hi* house Tuesday, 
of tin* week, to the public. 
—Considerable excitement prevails 
among owners of fishiug vessels concern- 
ing the detention of American vessels in 
the Straits ol Causo, by vessels “flying the 
British fiag." 
—TUc cin«*un of IK>< Isle were agreea- 
bly euu.Tta;ned on the evening* of Julv 
26 aud 27. by the celebrated lecturer aud 
anatomist. I»r. Clay. 
—S» yt ral members of the Deer I*le Mar- 
ble Company visited that town recently. 
t* r the purpose of more definite arrange- 
ment* u* to opening the quarry. 
— Senator Ames oi Mississippi, who re- 
« eutly married the daughter or B F. But- 
ier. wa* formerly a resident of Hocklaud, 
M a.ne. 
The Fall Term of the Maiue Wesleyan 
s. minarv aud Female College w ill com- 
mence Monday. August 8th. The new 
semiuary building is being rapidly com- 
p eted and will be a fine edifice. 
— Belfast has a population of 5279; Ells- 
worth, as will be seen by the returns be- 
low, 5258. 
—We have received from Mr. I. II. 
Thomas, the following returns for Ells- 
worth. “In this city there are 991 fami- 
lies. 1250 voters.—5258 iuhabitan's. being 
an increase of 132 families and 600 inhabi- 
auts since I860 ." 
-J hn Wart* of Athens holds mortga- 
ges on the Penob*cot aud Kennebec rail- 
road for $l *o.000. The notes fell due Mou- 
day. and payment was tendered in green- 
■acas. out .Mr. « are uemauas goia. as me 
liabilities were incurred before the court, 
and so there will be a lawsuit. 
-Last week the Devil that rules in 
this office undertook, when the foreman 
w as gone, and the work was dragging, to 
»et up some deaths sent in by an attentive 
and respected correspondent, and for some 
reas an, he not only set np the names re- 
ported. but the name of the correspondent, 
who wrote the list, patting him in the 
m artuary column. No one noticed the 
mistake until the papers were all worked 
Off. However, this is a harmless sort of a 
devil, and no evil was intended, as he has 
sw- r»-tr to tase line. 
— Ea$ttrard the star of Empire takes its 
way, during dog-days. The travel from 
the cities to the coast of Maine during the 
warm season, is yearly increasing. At al- 
most any point on our coast, the seeker aP 
ter cool weather, good health, fresh breez- 
es. pleasant sails and land drives, splendid 
scenery, Ac.. Ac., will be accommodated. 
But the corroding cares of the office, the 
store, the desk. Ac., must be left behind. 
—Is war the normal condition of man- 
kind ! Dr. Watts did not think so. bat it 
was the dogs, the bears and lions, that 
growl and fight, “for ’tis their nature to." 
--The Postoffice at Waterville was 
broken into some time during Tuesday 
night, and about five dollars in silver car- 
ried aw ay. No letters were taken, and all 
the valuables of the office were in the safe. 
The thives effected an entrance by prying 
off the hasps of two doors and knocking 
s out the pannel of the inner one. 
—The Veazie heirs, by Lord A Veazie, 
administrators, have sold the Basin Mills 
at Orono, one of the largest and best saw 
mills on the river, to James Walker, Esq., or Bangor, for •lOO.OOO. and the rental for 
1870. This sale includes mills, land, shops, 
boarding houses, and all property connect- ed therewith. Whig 
-The manufacture or lumber on Union 
river has ceased almost entirely for want 
of water. 
-We have been trying to get an ex- 
Image with Bro Knight of the Sunday 
t Star, but have not succeeded. What la the 
matter f 
-Her. Mr. Park of the Congregational 
Church Lawrence Mass, will preach In the 
Congregational Church in this City next 
Sabbath. 
-The County Commissioners are hsv- ! 
ing repairs and alterations of the Court 
House made, to better accommodate the 
Court. 
-I>r. Hodgkins has commenced to 
build him a residence on Hancock St.. 
-A correspondent from franklin, says j 
Hev Mr. Chase of Bangor will preach one 
night this week, and also Sunday, In this 
City. If a Hall or place for the meeting Is 
provided. The correspondent did not 
send ids name, and therefore we caunot 
Touch for the truth of the annotiucem eut. 
— We tad a due shower on Tuesday even- 
ing. attended with sharp lightning and 
heavy thnnder. 
-The Democrats have carried North 
Carolina, the Senate will contain 32 demo- 
crats to 18 republicans, and the House To 
democrats to 45 republicans. 
—Bath Me.. Aug. 8. Tbi« morning the 
extensive oakum manufacturing establish- 
1 
ment of Messrs. Tibhalls A t o.. in this city 1 
was totally destroyed by lire, together j 
with a large stock of raw material and 
manufactured oakum wliieh It contained, 
in less than half an hour from the time of 
alarm the building was a mass of ruins. 
The orign of the IIre is unknown. The loss | 
to Messrs. Tibhalls A Co., is from AIS.oOO 
to $2<i,00b insurance $10,000. 
-Out' corre*i>omlciu from lioulds- 
boro. (Hail) narrates about an Indian 
whose fellow Indians punished him for 
theft, by cutting his lieel-roids, but lie 
remains unconverted and latelv stole 
several pairs of Ixiotk and shoes at tbc 
Mill bridge freight-depot. 
— Mr. .losiah Smith of Waltham, Ma>>. 
n >w in his eighty second year, started w ith 
a party of fifteen to climb Green Mountain j 
1 sisi feet high) and arrived at the summit 
some time before the others. 
—President Grant will immediately issue 
a m utradty proclamation. 
— In the race for the “Queen's Cup" the 
Cambria. Dauntless. America were defeat* 
ed by the Magic. 
—Tile house of Joseph Hill at West 
Gbuldaboro was struck by lightning the 
O.l (....*_» ,1... 1---... .u„l,t 
—During the heavy storm of May first 
! jn which Guilford Smith of Steuben was 
struck ard killed, a clock standing in the | 
1 
room was completely shattered inside, j 
while the outside remained uninjured. 
—Mr. Frelinghuysen has accepted the j 
! the appointment »> Minister to England. 
The President says that Mr. Frelinghuysen 
is in perfect accord with the Government, 
and will do his best in th discharge of hi* 
important duties in connection with the 
Alabama claims. 
j -The Directors of the Belfast and 
Moosehead railroad report that they are 
HlOn.OOO short of available funds necessary 
I 
to compete the road. and several meetings 
of Belfast citizens have been held the past 
I week to devise a plan for raising the 
amount. No plan has yet been fixed 
upon. 
j —The Kennebec Journal says a curious 
mishap befell one of the horses of the Bcl- 
I fast stag**. Tueadat while passing through 
, South Vassal boro en route for Augusta. 
As the stag* was descending a hill, it w .«* 
proceeded by Mr. G. A. Chadwick. <*f South 
! China, who was riding in a buggy* Mr. 
Chadwick with his team reached the lk»t- 
toni of the hill am! began the ascent of 
another one Ik*fore him. with a somewhat 
slackened speed, w hen he was not a little 
astonished to behold "Jerry's” off wheel 
horse absolutely in the buggy instead of 
himself. It seems that the impetus ac- 
quired by the stage while decending the 
hill was too much for the horses to over- 
come before they were “jam on” to Mr. 
Chadwick's carriage. The leading stage 
horse passed left of the obstacle, and by 
some legerdemain the oil wheel horse w as 
Thrown completely into the buggy, and 
could not get out again until the wheels 
i were removed am! buggy and horse were 
lowered to tlie ground. Strange to say- 
no oue in the melee was injured—not even 
the horse, seriously. There were six pas- 
sengers in the coach among whom was 
Hou. A. H. Abbot of the Executive 
Council. 
The Cexsus.—Returns from various 
cities and towns are being received and 
they do not indicate much increase in our 
population. Bath, Hocklaud. and Belfast 
show a decrease. Lewiston claims to have 
gained a larger per ceut than any other 
11 wmic AUUUiULUUica wen up w an 
neighbor In Aroostook four towns have 
gained 1405. about (X) percent., but in oth- 
er sections the agricultural towns show a 
decline. For example. Greene shows a 
population of 1094. against 1225 in 1*60. a 
loss of 131. Leeds has a population ol 
122*. against 1390 in 1*60, a loss of 102. 
Winslow has lost about 200 and Poland 
about 300. The shipbuilding towns also 
lose heavily, Bath loses over 700 and Hock- 
laud 242. The Free Press is puzzled by 
the loss in Rockland and says : 
The voting population ha* increase! 
sotue two hundred, every dwelling house 
is in demand, and each year has witness- 
ed the building of many new houses to ac- 
commodate the people. How is it that 
our male population over 21 years of age 
has increased, while the aggregate popu- 
lation lias diminished ? The falliug of is 
among the children or females or both. 
It is apparent, too. that we have a larger 
number of families than in 1*60. the dwell- 
ings being all occupied, but that the aver- 
age number per family is smaller. This is 
a question for social scientists 
After Aroostook couuty where a gain of 
from 40 to 50 per cent is looked for An- 
droscoggin county will probably show the 
largest gain and this is due wholly to the 
improvement of her water power The 
Lewiston Journal counts on a gain of 10,- 
000 which would give the county two 
State Senators and 9 or 10 Representa- 
tives. 
The population oftbe State in 1860 was 
628.279. a gain of eight per cent in the 
preceding ten years. We do not look f-r 
a larger gain in the last decade which 
would give about 680.000 and we venture 
to predict this will not be far from the re- 
sult. 
The Washington correspondent of the N. 5 Standard in giving pen portraits of 
leading Congressmen thus writes of the 
member from our 0th Maine district: The 
New England States, as would naturally be supposed, lead the van in seniority 
having only one Representative under 
forty. It is. perhaps, worth noting that 
intellectually be la a “hale fellow, well 
met.” I refer to Eugene Hale of Maine, 
who is set down as but thirty-four years 
of age, yet exhibit# such maturity, know- 
ledge of men and aCairs, accompanied by 
a vigorous capacity to express what he 
knows, as is very unusual in so young s 
a man; on the whole, I doubt if Mr. Hale 
was ever young. He most hare been sn 
embryo Congressman in long clothes, and 
ftall blown by the time be got his first breeches aa. 
Trrmont, August 8, 1870. 
Mr. Sawyer 
The Basil Harbor Salt Marsh Company 
is reaping a rich reward for the cost ex- tl 
pended iu dyking. The marsh Is said to i> 
contain one hundred and thirty -six acres, 
tnd it bears an abundant crop this year, of 
c 
herd-grass and red top. Befo re the Im- 
provement this land yielded only about ten ( 
tons of wild grass which was cut for bed- „ 
ding. The yield will be. this year, about n 
three tons to the acre of good English hay, >' 
The cost of dyking was abont $1,600, and 
:lie balance «f tlie land before Improvement j 
was $10,00 per acre, now It Is $100.00. « 
Abram Richardson Is President of the 




West Ellsworth, Aug. 10th 1870. 
Dear American :— { 
We had one of t lie most awlul thun- | 
der showers here last night tnat 1 ever t 
knew. It was almost a continual sireatn 
of lightuiug with awlul claps of thuu- 
der. The fuinily all got up and my j 
daugliter walked the floor and looking j 
out of the window cried out l-aiah 
Kichanlsous house and bant are all in a ] 
flame. I looked and it looked so. the rain ; 
which fell iu torrents seemed to have j 
no iuipie—iou on the fire hut wc s-hhi 
saw that it was only the barn which 
was full of hay just gathered in. Inn- | 
derstaud Mr. It. paid 78 dollars lor J 
help to get hi- hay put in his new barn 
and the cow and all were burned to- 
gether. Asa M asc.att. 
Worth Ob-erviso.—The New A ork 
Time-ot Friday savs; There i-a ten- 
dency iu some tjuarlei- to advance the 
price ol article- at retail “on account ot 
the European war." This i- nothing 
lint e\ rtiou under fal-e tireten-e-. 
Then- i- no reason why a -ingle article 
of dome-:: consumption should cost 
more th.in ii <li<l a month ago, and con- 
sumer- -ii -n: 1 understand and remem- 
ber mi- i.wt. tireat nuinlH-rs of tin- 
working clu--e- »»t llii- fitV sutfer liard- 
sliip- enough without being subjected 
to ail kind- of impostures, for which a 
pretext i« --light in the cable telegrams 
from Europe. 
Itl'SINKSS NOTICES 
All 111-* par round, ‘--heri-ian'. Cavalry 
Condition Powder-" -hould te- pi-m to lior— 
that :ire III-.** To tlor-c- and -'aitte I lint 
graze in *uminer, they should onlv be given in 
W inter -ml spring. 
Oflkrni and Soldier* who served in the army 
Pbysieian* surgeou*. and eiuineul tin u and 
woinm everywhere, jom iu recommending 
••John-on4- Anodyn- Liniment t*» Is* the !«•** 
internal and external family nedkine ever in- 
vented. I'tiai'a ourespertener. 
To < ur»- a Cough, to relieve all irritation- of 
the throat, to re-tore to t»erfeet Miun< tie-- and j 
health the most delicate organization of the j 
human (ram*—the Lung*.—u-e l»r W i*tar*» 
Hal* in of Wild Cherry which i- still prepared ; 
with the same care in the -elnilon ami coin- 
tMfunding of it- various ingredients as wh«u it 
\\ m rodtieed t«* the public by I *r. \\ i*t.»r 
oxer forty year- since. 
■ 
Why don’t you use NAT! RE4" IIA IK KE- 
STOIUTIVK! It i* perfectly free from 
|Miisons an i w ill restore gray or faded hair to 
its original coi »r. 
liar* Yryrtnhlf Sicilian Hair /Imcirr r 
w ill positively re*loro gray hair to Us otigmal 1 
• color. Give tl a trial. j 
M A K K IE D. 
Iu Orlaud duly 1st. bv J. P. Condon fc,Mj. 
Capt. Frederick W Leac h ot Orlaud to 
Mim*. Ltaaic S. Hutching* of Pvnobacot. 
MARINE LIST. 
'1 hose interested in vessels will please 
send a list of such a* they desire reported. 
POKT OK Ka^L* WORTH 
sailed. 
Friday, Aug, 5. ; 
Sch. Zmgo, Bragdon. Ilaxebili. 
t at heri lie. 1 ui ti-. Bo»toU. 
*• Samuel LeW I*. Wood, Calai*. 
Ka e Grant. Grant. fw-lou. 
4* Boa*. Kider New York. 
Lappy, Ireworgy. Bo-ton. 
*• Bangor. Jordan. Bo-ton.^ 
j ** Karl, Fu'geraon. New York. 
** lh'Xter. Flood, Bo-toll. 
•• Fair Dealer, Keinick, Boston 
SAILED. 
Saturday Aug. t*. 
Sch. Emily. Whittaker. Bo*ton. 
J. M Kenedy. Smith. Boston. 
Olive Brai eh. Higgm-. Salem. 
Vandalia. Wall*. Providence 
44 Aurora. Mann, Boston. 
44 Heroine, Bunker. Rockland. 
44 A-tori* s*dler. iloatou. 
44 'telegraph. Woodard. Portland. 
44 Rockland. Peters. Rockland. 
Orion, Osborn, New York. 
44 Dork, Saddler. Boston 
Grace. Alley, do. 
44 Edward, yulliken, do. 
44 Bonny Ives.Curtis. Providence. 
44 Victory, Higgins. Calais* 
Fair Wind, Boiizey. New Y'ork. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch. A-/nets, Y uug. Boston. 
44 Ratal). .Jordan. Bo»too. 
44 Agricol*. Fullerton, do. 
I 44 Charles Upton, B*‘»l»lty, Saco. ** Dolphin, Davis, Boston. 
Sunday, Aag. 7. 
ARRIVED. 
Sib. Elizabeth, Murcb, Boston. 
Mmueola, Whittaker. Boston. 
44 Arboreer, Clai k, Boston. 
44 Panama, Hodgkins. Boston. 
*• William, W itham Bosun. 
Monthly Aug. 
SAILED. 
44 Ocean. Grant. Portland. 
44 Senator, Bonzey, Boston. 
44 CratiUan. Jordan. Providence. 
ARRIVED. 
44 Otronto. Hammond. Boaton. 
44 Lodu»ka, Means, do. 
PORT OF BASS HARBOR, TRE JtlOXT- 
Ar. Aug 7, Sc hr, Rebecca Bartlett, Bick- 
ford, tisbiug. 
** Conovv, Cook, Portland lor Cal- 
ais. 
44 PushaW, Grover, St. Stephen for Boston. 
44 44 Hattie Ellen Dix Boston for Cal- 
ai*. 
44 U, E. Nelli van1 Varill, Calais for 
Providence. 
44 4* Banner. Rich, Calais lor Beverly- 
PORT OF SOUTH WEST H.AHBOR- 
Ar. Aug. 7th -v tir. K. V. Bartlett, Fishing. 
W.P. ri.her, do. 
*• 41 Golden Rule. do. 
44 Crystal Wave, do. 
44 44 Alaska. do. 
Ar. 1 Yacht Prize, Robinson of Hoboken w. Y. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT 
APPLES—Baldwin. #1.25: Cocking, 50 a IjRO. 
Dried, 10.14 
BUTTER—30. 35 
BEANS—Yellow ejed #2 JO a 8.00. IV*#2,00 a 
CAEESE—20. 
COHN—UO to 1,40. 
FLOUR—#0 to $9.50. 
GRAIN—Barley, 90, Oat*. 75, 
Rye. 1 IS ■ 1 25. 
HAY—#20 22. 
HIDES k SKINS—Sheep .kin., 1 SO a 1.75. 
Hide*. 6c. Call akin*, Ueu. 
LIME—#1.40 percaak. 
MEAL—Coro.$l 30 a 1.36. Rye, #130a#1 JO. 
POTATOES—l.rft. 
PRODUCE—Fag. 10: Dommtlc Lard. 20 to IS / 
PROVISIONS—Bound Hog. Mal5 Beef I# a 13 I 
Clear Salt Park, #28.00 a 35 00. \ 
Mutton. 10a 12cper lb. Spring I 
Lamb 12 a 15c. Turkey, 20 a 22 
Chick eus. 20 a I# Teal 2 to 8. 
Ham 18 a 88c. 
TALLOW— Rough 8c Rendered 91-2 to 12. 
W OOD-Hard #• 58 a 890. Mill 3 00 a 4 00. 
WOOL—Flanea 88. PnMad 87 to 40. 
Government Claim Agent 
Collect* $1.1.000 a year of Ihe Government, in j 
Ihe ahape of Pension* and Bounties* and 1* per- 
[W'-ed to take application* in anticipation of the 
iew Pension and Ito ntv ! aw* about to be pa-aen I 
Apply In peraon or by letter containinf dia- 
charge. _ I 
omCK, over U. WHITINGS Store. 
Twenty Seven Years' Practice 
In the Treatment of Di»ea*«« incident to Female*, 
aaa placed DR. l>OW at the head ot allphraiciana 
making *ueh practice a apeeialty, and enab.ea 
hitn to guarantee a apeedy and permanent cure 
in the worst ra-e* of Suppmsio* and all other 
\f.-nstrunl IHranysmtnt*, from ickoter^r must. 
All letter* for advice into at contain $1. Office, No 
P Kmdicott stbbbt. liosr«»\ 
S. it _Board turniahei. to tho*e tieairing t“ r*. 
main under treatment. 
Boston, duly, 1«T0 — sp.no. 1 yr _ 
DYSPEPSIA OK INDIGESTION 
I* oppression alter eating. or a Iwdrhin/ up ot 
wind, and alway * follows Coativeaeaa. I*r. Har- 
rison** Peristaltic Lozenge* give permanent relief 
They are pleasant. portable, d not require in- 
crease of do*e, .v d never fail A!■*•*, warranted 
to cureevery kind ot Pile-. For-ale at No. 1 
Trent*ml Temple. It-i*»«>n, I \ Harrison -t 1 
Proprtetora, and by all Druggist.-. Malle-1 tor 
g> cent*. 
IT In all IMPORT \NT 
that flu* young should learn how to avoid the 
most fflac’tive diaea**-* alway* prevalent in civil- 
ized commiimile*, ami hardly le** important that 
men ©I mi l lie ag.-. or those more advanced in 
lile, should wild, r-taud how th*- lost power* ot 
iiianhoo-i may Ih- re-tor*-*! On the*e. and kindred 
matter*, the new medical work entitled • he 
n. iettet* lit Lite, or n#».f.|*r<--erv.it! 'll." hv Dr- 
llav e«, of Bo-ton. contain-.» irori-ing .imoiiu* 
of valuable do trine and inform it ion. Ou rea- 
der* may-judge of the character of this interest 
ii.g volume bv peru*ing the adverti-eiuent «-l th*1 
Pea I mm iy lledtral ln-titute. in another column. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles it* Tail. 
Use \PKKi4Y*n moth a FRRI KI.K LOTION The onlv Reliable and II iriulr-.- Kct|).dy 
known to Ncienee for leiuov mg brown dise.iiora* 
iion- from Mi- F.»ce. Prepare*! mlv bv l»»t It « 
PLRK1 4* Itond n; \ y >| | o. Druggi-t- 
every w here, 
pimpl:so,n the face. 
FoR f oinedon**-. 111.; s-tlnad*. F »*--1» W oriu* or i•rub-. PitnpU-v I- u.itioM and III. dr he I di-- 
tlgurations on the F.t- ■•. w-e Perry,* t omed me .% 
Pi-nple R- itu-dv. IU.di.iblc. Harm- ---, and <n 
lam- i»" ft poison Depot, 4 * Ron I -i \ a 
hold by l#i uggi-t*ev*-. vwhere. >|h- tmll 
STATE OF MAINE. 
I U* V-l K».K* I »4 ri« » 
Augu-ta, duly l.V 1-70 S 
PI'KM AM to chap ti. section Hot the m-c.| -latiite*. 1 will at the Nt.tie Tn-.»-urer's -‘Hi n 
Align-Ln. «»n tin- -••vei.ili ay ot n. pn-mi^r i,- 
at leveu o'clock in the lor* noon, u- I and r.m\, v 
by dee*I to tin- highest bidder, all the inlere-t <<f 
tin n(h( in Ihe Hart- «I| land In ein.lflei rlb- 
id. ly i-g i>> uitin*:oi potated tow n top-. Ihe ti.| 
tr.o h i* ug liven lortrt.ed to ilu- N.atr for state 
take* and < otintv tax* -. ■ erttlb d to the I r* 
er of st.iti* tor the > ar l**.* 
1 he sale and convey at< •• «•! e.n h tra*-t will le 
made ubjevt to a tgni in the m-r *»r part owner 
w lio%© ngul.* have tiern !■>: (cited. to redeem the 
-.vine at any time Wllhlu one u .tr after the *.» h> 
pay lug oi tendering t-i the purriia-er ii* prop../ 
ti >u **t wli.it the purchaser paid theretor at the 
-ale, With intere-t It (in rail «•! iw. uty par <«;.l 
|m-: <1)111)111 Hum the tiwi* «»| -ale. -md one d -il.tr 
tor If a- Ol Ml. h nW ner !:.,* > li-i .i tit* lllo 
by paying a- aforesaid to the Tt.‘.tourer of >t.i:c. 
;»»• i.r*>\l led m « h.i.>.»•. s< n n »» of the Rivm-i 
stafule-. 
No tract* bower* m a in 
iri.tii ir .. ■ 
>laie and eoiintx iax*- inti n *; ami 4- !•■ 
scribed sn the lotion mg -eh* d.iie 
limit Oi k. « pnnti. 
.Ve-7 V N". * xtiitli Im i-mti. H j 
:t7o «.» 
77• 4 I *. adjoining te?ib<*n. 
-.‘I •• •• I* >!i Idle I»i\i«lon. 
lUBtt *. 
I*- id l-l ml. mint* Tax 
« ait d I *M 
W>d til.i k d 1 
.r.»J A. Long I 
U xi « \|J»Wl l I 1 
.i a. haleT 
I»» AUlt 
N I -. N v. |*. 
Mag aid lit Ink- !*• lVm-iN, IVr. II dtl. *, 
Wruiug Paper. Kn\c. -pc-, 
FANCY GOODS. 
A large ••ItK k of II »u»c Paper. 
WES DOW SHADES, 
AND 
BORDERS, 
J>i»t received « Inch will If sold a* low »' »1** 
ill the tnwrkrt. X 4 illy I’witci n* ••fOlll I* 
t-.r Parlors. AtUing Room* Ac ill latest sty 
\\ ill the public ti y me a- pri- and -p i• 
I have nil v pur* 'i.i‘f 1 ••lie of 1 K«»M AX> 
new \\ all Paper 
TRIMMERS. 
With which I wlU Irim al!pap<‘is bought at my 
.ton Ire. >>l e|»». gc. 
iu -.nurction w h the lt.»-<k -b- e is a « IH« I 
I. AT< Nl. 1.1 l.lt.x It) w here all the lit w an p» p 
! lar Inniks of th«* a •> may Ik* lonu-1 
Don't Forget The Place. 
JOHN A HALE. Main Street 
I KU-worth. May hi 1**70. 
HEBRON ACADEMY. 
i*o:i. it.v/y/. 1AM/:. i*;o, 
| The fail term of eleven weeks n .11 c«»minrnnj on 
Iltsy.ll, SIMMER 6, Ml). 
A. «.*. 1 Ii*i*r*l<*l<. A. >1.. 
Mi'i alii i; Hi iivHiM 
Jo,it uuvsruN. ^ V»»i»unl.. 
.Mrs. A. E. Herrick, Teacher ot ila.ir, (III 
Painting and llraxsiu*. 
Ms. 11 i.HKK'K will en?cr upon his u-irh year a- 
Preceptor ot this Institute, and has been engaged 
f.»r the next two year*. Our aim »- to have a 
borough school, amt a home-like goveanuirnt 
Youth preparing f.»r Huntress, hi tug tor College 
nr teaching -may be sure that special pains will 
be taken iiiatthey in ay do well. MnJent- are re quested to attend Chun, h on the >«bb*lh, al-t» 
to retire at ten o'clock. 
liO.VItli. (JU nrr week —wood and lights e\ 
tra. Uuml room* for boarding self, from luiilv lo 
lit y cent.* per week. 
t v rrio >•: 
w 
Common English* 15 00 
Higher English and Languages. 16.00 
OK FIFTY-FIVE AND MXTY-FIVE < ENT* 
FEK WEEK. 
No deduction for an absence of two wrt-k- 
exceptlor tickne-*. lerui Kills to be settled tn 
tilth week of the T*rm Navagation, >urve>lug 
and Book Keeping taught without extra charge. 
ifo<>k* furnished by the Principal at Portland 
Price®. For board *nd rooms, applv to 
A. K. m ill'll}, becielary 
Hebron, >le 
Hebron. Me., Julv lath l»7u.__JvJI 
Caution- 
Whereas William H. Puug, a minor, bound to 
the undersigned by the town of Cranberry Isles, 
has without provocation, left his home at m> 
Itouae where he w«n well prov ided lor. 1 hereby 
warn ail persons from harboring or trusting him 
on my account, as 1 *hail pay no debts oi tus con- 
tracting after this date. 
JOHN L. BROWN 
.South West Harbor Julv Clh l*7o. 
Notice- 
Whereas my wife Clara M. Hooper h is Icll my 
bed anti board without any justifiable cause or 
reason all persons are hereby cautioned agam-t 
haiboi iuf or trusting her on iny accouut a* 1 -hall 
pay no debts of her t> utracting in any lot in what- 
ever. 
ARNO U. HOOPKR. 
El I a worth July --ith 1*70. 
NOTICE. 
OLIN M. DRAKE, M. D. 
HOMEOPATHIST. 
Whiling* Block. 
omet HOCUSS to # A M. 1 to 3 ami 7 to 
D P. M.. can be found nights at tlie American 
House. 
l>r. Drake was a student oi O. S. Sanders M D. 
Boston, attended the Harvard Medical fn-bool 
thiee winters* followed the ftlas-tachuseu* Hos- 
pitals for tnree years and the Pensylvauia llu»- 
pilals for six mouths, is a graduate ol the llahue- 
uisnn Med»caI College of Philadelphia and would 
refer for rrfrenees lo the following physicians .— 
W. P. WES8KLHOKFT, M. D. Bosiou 
DAVIDTMAVr.lt, 
4. H. WOODBURY, •• 
J.T. lALBor. 
O. M. PE ..ML, 
d. c. wood vine, 
J. B. BELL, Augusta. Me. 
llsworth Maiuc Aug. l-l lS7o. Awil 
WANTED A6EITS 
Liie o* duties Uhimiw," by Mrs. P. A. 11 Ana- 
lord. \ book for the million. A splenuid work 
for A genu. Now is you* tune to oake mouey. 
Address 
II. A. Me KENNY A CO., 
2 Elm Mreet, Portland Me. 
[ 2w31 
\ Freedom Notice 
I hereby gire notice that 1 ta.ee for a con.itier 
attain, released to my aua Nathan A.h, the re 
mainder d tala time danag hia minority, to iran, 
act bu.iueaa for hiataoll. clalnuag aoae of bit 
wage., aad paying aoaa of tun debt, attar thu 
dam. BBSJAMIX ASM. 
Bdaa, AagaalUh. Swat 
Dr. Derkins 
Would respectfully inform the citizen* of this 
an >turounding Mates that he can cure 
Consumption. Bronchitis. Dropsy, Sore Kve*. 
Neuralgia, Pi* u i*y, Gravel. Tetter, Unconscious 
flow oi the Urine from Children in the night. 
/ sthma, Diarrhata, Kheuniaii-m, tough-. While 
Swellings, fever* of all kinds, It lee ting at ihe 
Lung*. Catarrh. Gout. Ilip Diseases ot Children. 
Night Sweat*. Pimple* on the Face. 
AU BISEASit TO WNION WOMAO It OOBJKOT. , 
S0C6KMMUT TRUTEO. 
lie can also cure KIDNEY un i LIVER COM- 
Pl. \INTS. Palpitation of the heart. Old Sores, 
st. Vitus' Dance, Whoop ng Cough. Erysipelas 
Cholera. Infantum. Pile*., Fever nu l Ague. Ner- 
f"ii» Headache, Ulcer*. Itch. Tie Douloureux. 
Skin Diseases of every ne*e» iption, Fits, Polypus 
s*»ie llouth. I’aisv, Diphtheria, Bilious Colic’. Salt 
Rheum, Moles, Rickets. Con-lip.tUon, Worms, 
Seurvv, Poi-on, 
HUMORS OF ALL KIXHS, 
Pm Warms, Catarrh of the Bladder, Dyspepsia, 
Hv*lei i.i, iH'atneHs.ttenarai IK.bihty, Con v a Dion* 
of children, sun >troke, 
INFORMING INFLAMMATION OF TIIF. 
JOIN I S. 
Scald Head. Running of tin* E;>r Bleeder-. I.odc 
Jaw, Jaundice Lumbago. Puns m tin* It ok. 
Loins, and Neck, Tremor-, King Worms of the 
s**ulp, Offensive Breath, Waterie i*h of the Mum 
kch, Croup, Struma Brain Disease-, Fil ling out of the Hair, 
*TUAl!l*Mi:9? SQUINTING OF THE EY!>, 
Freckles, Ulceration of the Throat, Atrophy ol the >kull, toge her with other ui-ca-es which the 
human -i -tern is subject to. 
lie will visit Families when l£«N|ue«te \. 
DU. v IJ. PERKIN,s. 
Post < Ifllce Aditress. Ell-Worth, Mace. 
■:« ir 
noted up Adrift 
t»ne Porgie net the Itum nrirkei E I*. < be- 
tween Baker’s l-iaud and Duck Island. T >e 
«>wner can have the same b> proving projwrty 
and pay mg charge-. 
J«»||N* MfNiRE 
•South West llaibor. July Mill. I'70 ;iw*j 
AM> 
MUSIC STOOLS 
At two thlnN tin* ti -11 ;i 1 Priro 
ti» them out. 
Having -•■m«* nue new Instrument- <*f above 
name-1 kind consigned to pat tie* m Hancock 
'Unity, they w*il be -dd at extra bar- 
gin'-. Vi** Hair cloth fringe M* lo* 
t|e«*n Stool*, mil be *en( ev 
pi*’-- |«.*id t.* any put **f the 
'•ale upon receipt «*? f : .v. 
I'lnstrnted !»e*« ptivr I*, ice i-t. and photo- 
gra. h •* view* ol *too s, with ,-v c*»p\ of the Mu-i 
*1 Monitor -<rnl ||» t » any nifdrc-a. Pi.m-c ! 
write tor particular*. 
R. M. MANSUR. 
Augrusta. Me. 29tf 
tt/AUTm \* NTS (. .ill. fh.>r-;-hl,: 
*1 All I kill fit'*' '/ */*-*»4*’.«#l ftrt *. w l.-d .: 
« v* >* t i::it No "Ilip* I'tl- (I I \- »-|-i\e lei 
iit**r\ given I.Usine- \erv pet-tot \geii1- 
hav* ••* ; l.efting f k*. | r• ft? l»ei *1 One 
-old .UU iii ,i -mall town >n*»ih«-r !<**• in 5 town-: i 
tit $.t Vo •bnircr of ini'«»-ut *n. I>« ~t ict j 
euri-'fi\«n. lor rirvni.t> l«» I '.* '\ t*hm>jton 
>t Ho- ui. Via-*. Urri.LKIKI.il \ 1> \ I 
11HNM. I5AHKKK. 
HII.t.VVUIGH r X IIYIIUAI Ul ENGINEER 
Ki.LSW OKI II U VINE. 
1 I \ 
I* it.l** | ui .me \V »ti>! Wti. ; t th'* i. «• •! 
1 .Innc." k n<| VVa-lu ^rt*-n vie 4ml -n tin- l*r. 
unci' «>r Ni n li»un*-»l K I wheel- 
arc «c a ran e I t*» the t 1 a water 
motor ever Invented. 1 *• 





C. A. PA8CSS8 
X 1 penirijf in tin **|on* former;; .M'i'ii|nitl by 
■l.l* ltichurxJ* u new -t-eck of 
DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
u 1 re he intend* to keep on I .VI ! nM the H-Uftl 
a *old In an apothecary *t»r»\ hi* *lock a a* 
1 m I 11 «r w th**j 
lit., oi^ht 111 tin- Vat**, lie vv ;lt k*ep «-ii hand 
al: lilt* -Im 1.ml 
I'lTEVr HIKHtS III' lilt 1111: 
— SUM.,— 
TOILET ARTICLES:-Hair, tooth, cloth*, shaving 
sndlnail brushes. Combs. Puff Boxes and Powders. 
Turkish T-wels. choice Perfumery. Colognes. 
Hair 0.1s. Pomade*. C wmetic*. Pocket books. 
! Wallets. Dr Osgoods Ensn.el Tooth Powder. 
! Genuine C irtell soap, nice toilet soaps. 
6 Cakes for 25 Cents. 
1 SPONGES Ul.vnol* *KIN*. KERo-INE 
N E.VTSKt >« • I and 01.1 V E < >11.S. 
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS AHD SHOUIOER BRACES. 
SEA MOSS FARINE, 
M s.le iroui pure Iri-h Mo-*, i- a most delicate, 
nail table mnt healthy tood tor Invalid* and 
C, tldren. 
Plane Manre. Puddiujc*. Cavu.'-I*. rea’ti*. Ac. 
»t' .. prepared liotu >t.\ V|Oh^ KAltlNK e uitiot 
b<* •urpitp*ed. It is Uie cheapent. most dcuentc 
PAINTS Si OILS, 
IS VARIETY. 
Flavoring Extract*, pure -pice-*, whole ami 
gruiiu'i. pun* liinger, Lolitiu Izingla-*. line 
March. Extract of B«< lor invalid.*. 
Tamarind-, Citron, Prune*. R:ti-in*, 
-aUd Oil. Kanua. Corn Starch 
Pure Cream Tartar. l*nre soda. 
Black and White Pepper, 
Pickle* and other good* 
lor housekeeper** 
FAMILY & DOMESTIC DYES. 
Alum. Sal Soda, U'o^erras, Chloride of Lime, In 
di.'-'. sulphur roll Brtuislone, Blue Vitro!, shellac. 
B .-in, iWii ax. Whiting, Pumice atone ground ami 
whole, Glue, *c. 
TOBACCO, SNIFF ARBTBIBARS. 
A CHOICE LOT OF 
Family Groceries. 
All of the above and every other article of 
medicine in general U*e, I have ou hand and 
con.-tanilv receiving. A 
0. A. PARCHER 
•jitf Druggist u Apothecary. 
8. BATON, 
WIT II 
DAVIS, HASKELL AND CO. 
JOBBERS OF 
DRY GOODS & WOOLENS, 
Corner of Middle and Market Streets, 
Opposite the new Post Office, 
FRI.DEKD K DAVIS, A _ _ .. 
LOWELL I*. HASKELL, f PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN 8. MILLIKEN, £ ,llll*->H 
RANDOLPH C. THOME*. J Ul“ 
WAKINGS HANDY BOOK OF 
HUSUAN dry 
Agent*—touail, energetie. one*—are 
wanted at 
once f r this superb work wnlch is pronounc 
ed by tiie Press aud by Fanner*, aud uarrienera, 
the greatest work of the kin-1 ever published in 
the United State*. We are prepared to offer great 
inducement* to prompt and reliable Agents, one 
of whom we want In every town in Maine. 
A*hire** at once. 
X* s. PAYNE, Uen'l Agent, 
» 3mSI No. Vi Midule si., Portland, Me. 
Liverpool and Cadis alt- 
onnn Hhds. Li»ervo.d *alt m Bond, also 700 allIIU Hhd,. Cadiz -all now landing from 
Bng .«,.n SUIT, and for ADAM8. 
Caaline, July llth, 1870. Zw-Z8 
For Sale. 
One quarter of a new reaael, 160 Jons burthen 
now being buift uy Master E. J. Hodgkins, m bla 
! >*d Avv,:f ‘° L. D. JORDAN. 
■Haworth, May Uth, 1870 SOU 
I DAUCIMf’S A CO’S COLUMN.1 
rHEY AKK NOT A VILE FANCY 
U i<le of poor Itum, WkUkey, Proof Spirit* and 
refuse l.l«iuor«, doc .tnred. spiced and sweetened 
o please the ta-te. called “Tonies.” “Restorers.” 
•Appetisers.” Ac that lead the tippler on todrtini 
mne-s and ruin, but are a true Medicine, made 
Vom the Native Roots and Herb* of California, 
IVen from all \lcoh-die Stimulant*. TV\ aietin 
Nrent blood PurtAer and Life ibini Principle, 
* perfe- t R-ui«»vatui- and luvigorator of the .*> 
letn, carry ing off all poisonous matter, and re- storing the blood to a healthy condition. No per- 
son can take these Hitters according to direction- 
and ictnain long unwell £10(1 will be given foi 
an incurable case, providing the bones are no' 
ib* troye • by mineral poison* or any other mean- 
and the vital organ- wasted beyond tin* point «»i 
nu 'iir. J W \I.KKR, Proprietor. It II Mr 
ImiN W.li A CO |>ruggi*ts and Hen. Agents. San 
Krancisco. ( .il tin! .W and .M Commerce *1. N. y 
•Mild by nil llniaaist* mid Healer*. twi- 
--— I wiil send the re- 
•eipi by which I wa- 
curcd "l 'atarr’ll nn>! 
IH-aflie-s l"ee. \.l 
Ire—MrsJM t l.eg 
gelt, Hoboken, N -I 
at ft e ft AW JIM It MH.U ltY o\K. Ai.KNT 
g I DiSUUin four months. Ay III-' 
V> ant* <1 I n 
MEN OF PROGRESS 
tiy j.i4. Pnrton, Hreelcy and other prominent 
writer*. It is the most complete and couipcndi 
••us literary nod HItistic work ever puhli-hed. It 
eont-iu- sketches o| Charte* luckens. Itur’mganie 
ami .V* other prominent \iueri-min. London. v« 
Y >*t k and lUrtlorl Publishing I'onipanv, to 
I.«-1 Uth sMi ee( .V y 
LIFE IN.UTAH 
MYSTERIES OF MORNORISN 
Ity .1. il. libAliLt. FMitor of tins sail »..i*e Re 
i»«»rter. ..... 
»/ /.»>;um o.sr •}/ iha /h -/ > h f t 
7./IA.1, CK1tX.HO.V/f:s ’iwl 
tVitlt a full »ml authentic lit.tory <>r IVvnatny, 
an.I tip Mntiuou Sect, imm lla union lu the (>re. 
enl tune. 
Agent* are meeting with unprecedented -u '•*-- 
one report- -1 subset liter* in bmr days, anotinr 
’1 in two day*. _ .... 
iid f-*r ci eulars .\ddre-*. N \TloN A I. I 1 I* 
U-IIIM. t O Itoston. M i*s-s »" *1 
AtiF.NT** \\ ANTLH.- * I’Mt I'-Vy 
— b> th* 
\MFRIo KMITIM. MU HIM •'» 
iio-ton, ,Mj-«.,or >l‘. I,Ul.’I>. MO. bn 
WC N I Kl» LN T** —to -*-ll I'll' 
• H I V «’ > N L'A 
| \ I, \« HIM. 1 I iv ll -*«••!, *"itke- the 
Kl -i l.o V. ''lit, 1C .m l i- wat ant-il for .*• ear* 
|»rtc* #r«. Vt! other nmeli net with an «t 
I.■«-<I |.u $l.’» or lent .!• e inirin*eiut*ut-«. VC 
«ln»«- rr\'*"i -i vilm< M i* ill^i *'»."* I.•*»»>•' 
Mo. « ill* ago. Ill ntt-Hm: .:. I'.’ or fto-toii- 
■■ | 
At A A I>.V\ 
g I y I 1 
» 11 v «• > iiIar-* |. VMi -I t K 
n Ik 
< o liel.leMid Me 
W\ V I Kl> \t• I N I I I *!•»«» 
"Mil 
III "i i#Jn<. vli'iIlM l*r ■}!'• I' | 
make « Me -| ". i. V •• i-M.i rt«h» 
.not i* theoi.lv lin.."' mlr I I Mi 
lino- tol l lor |e-« than #'•*». I.. i»v t\ rel 
• «k :l t.-a. ttiocer * Hikrr .1 •> -nig V » " 
\ll off. an.|r» W- *.| "uuttle M •u'ltme- 
1, th in hi* l! Inng.-iiH uf-. iml the eller 
cm# it ion a 11 r 4 JOHN 
-< »\ ( l. VUK A •» It .n. Mat-.. IM 
I*., • hie .*«••. III. or "t. Loin-. M 
WliLL'S 
CARB3LIC TABLETS 
\n util lilniif nun •!> I nl! Itr i»al I 
» ‘i ■ \ I' 
Hr i.. I ■ I '.it Witi.t j* .h ill * * 
I ta: rti.it ilt*o\i-«•- 
ll'.' V» ...Ml IllO'I'l’l »ll-< "V .TV o' • ■ 
\ 
to n inkicnl hi t appl tli "i «h*c i*c* 
of tl.e Hum in Itac m it- g it ‘•«raH\ ■; 
I to m all atT. .-'ion "I the ciie-f a lain/- :m>l 
't'lill.l' ll. 
|>r. Well’s Carliolir Tahhis, 
., j.-* t: „• ,t r- n»li.»l Agent » arlio \vi-l. 
otilJim oi: ih-i.greel.1'iit.n u v• r-.111 r- 
tiAtli coitiin. 
1 a!.i. i. more v mi ll, inal an<l heiler M'1*' 1 
J for ili-eaM'- ot iio- lluniiin rare,t!-u ih | 
j tioiievn Ih |.. .fTVreM t the jor 1 
K« *»: WOKMS IN ( IllLHKLN 
,».,.re « Ai. a- loti- n iu. lv ran e ! *uil*l. mi I n f, 
•I,. .■ 1 till* I* are a "IM- ami -looihi ... oroiiifM 
| in- ,..iiulM! !7 -nng "I >ur litlle one-. 
In where Hi. k.'tne -I n.-t lo-rfoi m 
ll.- ir I j.ioj., 1» il.ee -hoi. 1 .. ire, ta- 
li- I.. vc In -. ll* ailh 1 tl«».i v% ill mire ! *1 io'C 1 1 
ai. lilt 4 nil'll a a .-vent a tic t a l* *1 i-> t 
.1 a i.* n..tin. all-1 no laiullt -i.-ultl fo- 
ci I thou them. 
Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
I*. I- .- J elite el |to\ "♦ lit t>\ n.jlil on reee'pt 
j of t file. I mini; KKLI.'lhh 11 I’ it "l 
Ag nl t till' l ■*». "‘*1*1 -l l liruggi-t4. 
THE WORLD RENOWNED 
KI.1AS IK >WE. JV. 
Kcwiiui Machines 
lost 
FAMILY SEWING AND MANiiFASTU&iNG. 
HU A M ll 1)1- Kill-: nl 
The Howe Machine Co., 
I3A tVAMII.YhTO.Y 
OI'I’OHITR -ClWoL ST HR I-1 
BOSTON. MASS. 
NICHOLS k BALDWIN, Aucuis. 
•imj" 
rrn tmr# ATTP 
DU CVlliJlS UU A 
REMOVAL. 
llit* subscriber* having been burned our by the I 
! tin- ..t last Thursday night, beg t.» assure their j 
inmdi* and the pnblie that thev have rouuvol t • 
LORD'S HALL, 
i where thi v will continue then old business 
„l»a.l Making Ac..*" BROOKS, JOY A < »• j 
Ellsworth July 35th 1*70. 
SOclea House, 
Bar Harbor, Mt Desert. 
1 The subscribers have ju-t opened this new 
i U »u-e for the accommodation of the public 
Price- rca-onrble. union- something extra is 
j required, the old price will be charged, vi/.: 
Good attention given to a'l 
As 11 BROTHERS, Proprietors. 
I E«leii, July 33th, 1*70._3w:i0 | 
Pleasure Boat. 
The subscriber has fitted up 
and put on Ul«nt\s 
Pond. Ea-t I.aimone, (formerly East Iren- » 
ton) a nice pleasure boat well fitted up and well 
adapted to Hie want- of pleasure partie.- "'•‘id j 
boat with a good safe man to ?ail it. it wanted 
•nil ne at the service of pleasure partie- on 
reasonable terms. Inquire at A. R -iiiith 
Warren 11. Mnith. 
Ea-t Lamoine, Aug. 1*70. twdl 
NOTICE. 
Personsowing me on aeco its ot over Nine 
Months standing. are requested to settle bet..re 
the fir-t • I .September in \t, and thereby avoid tor 
themselves unnecessary ^ ^  
August 1st l»70. 4wJi 
DENT AI. NOTICE 
IHC. II. GBKELKY, 
would respectfully announce to the citizens ot 
Kilsworth au.l vieinitv,that he succeed- Dr.Emin- 
ent* in the practice of Dentistry atfho old stand, 
Jov Sl Bartlett's Block, Main St where he will be 
happy to wait upon all who need the services ot a 
Oculist, 
SPECIAL ATTENTION, 
giveu to Die treatment ami preservation ol the 
NATURAL TEETH. 
Irregularities in the Teeth of young person- 
corrected. ... ., 
Ether, Chloroform and Nitrous Oxide Gas, ad- 
ministered for extracting teeth, 
WITHOUT PAIN. 
lie would also state that he has the exclusive 
right in this country ol using Dk. STl’i KS new 
Method of constructing plate tor artificial tee:h. 
Which is used in the Pennsylvania College ol Den- 
tal Surgery. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Ellsworth, April 3t, 1*70. 14tf 
FOR SALE. 
One new Buggy, one second hand Concord Wag- 
on. all ih good repair; one second hand riding 
harness. Inquire of the subscribers ^|pplx| 
Ellsworth, May 3d, 1*70. Iitf 
A Wonderful Discovery 
NATURE’S 
Hair Restorative, : 
THE RESULT OF 
YEARS OF STUDY ANO EXPERIMENT. { 
Contain* no LAC SULPHUR—No ! 
SUGAR OF LEAD, No LITHARGE 
-No NITRATE OF SILVER, ' 
is entirely free from the Poisonous 
Health-destroying Drugs used in 
other Hair Preparations. 
Transparant and clear as crystal, it 
will not sail the thirst fabric—perfectly 
SAFE, CL EA .V and EFFK IE.\ T— 
desiibratuins LOSle Sill GUI hOE 
axd hnrxn at last: 
It restores and prerents the Hair 
from becoming Gray, imparts a soft, 
glossy appearance, remores Dandruff, 
is cool and refreshing to the head, 
checks the Hair from falling off, and 
restores it to a great extent when prema- 
turely lost, prerents Headaches, cures 
all Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and 
annaturat Heat. 
Kit. G SMITH, Patentee, Groton 
•In net ion. Mass. Prepa red only by 
PEO( LEH H EOT HE US, Gloucester. 
Mass. 'Lin f iei, nine is put Uji m a 
pane/ bottle, made expressly for d. 
with the name of the article blown in 
the glass. Ask your Druggist far 
Xafurcs Hair Itestorntire, and take 
no other. 1 y — I 
F rr by l» Witfgin KM-worth Maine 
On hand ana for bale 
HENRY VVHTINIG- 
lUlmwortli. Maine. 
I Knif!kn celebrated Mowing Machine, the 
bent ma le. For -iinnhcity and utility, comp.v t 
nc-' iii.-I durability, they cum :im»d tin* approval 
ill who try them l.ombiuma; all t •* valuable 
points found hi other mower*. they nlao cinbo l> 
manv new ami •■--< otial lealure* never embraced 
in a Mowma Machine. 
lit m -i >• hi lie vva* the ml v .me that wi- a want 
e.l a Me.| il ar the M u-*. F ur held in H>-ton 
iii-i I ilf. l~ I -e in want ol a fir-t cia*- 
>1 ■ v.d M.e w ill ■: ea*e e ill an.I can no help 
beina *ie | 
.il--. :.o -ale the American Hay Tedder and 
('•in t* li •»•**• Hake. 
SALT. 
\l-o in-t imported. **"" lm-I., ol -alt, which 
w ill •• &•»!■! low 
ii. win ri v•.. 
Fil-worth. June -til 1-. • l.lwAJ 
□o USTot 
BE DECEIVED, 
BUT KEEP COOI.. 
AT COST! AT COST! 
o .'infix liti* week and .-elllt.y out at 
COST 
the latent -t h- and be-t .piality ol 
DRY GOODS. 
>•»l and IH 
paint- md «»i r.s, 
GROCERIES, 
oi'ev.-rk kmd at I'KM I-- that will .idoni.sh the 
million. 
\ •tt. 'M whether on want to buy or not, call 
and learn the 
PRICES. 
The' -n!. cry er n now closing out a stock of 
I- u-n .it k< pt m a irietv store at rate* 
w he'll s.-.-m- like 
nr p tttA/rpQ xji^u i xxYxXSo. 
I e t** li^ht ;t out on tin- -TKKKT on the [ 
line of 
r "OT ) y r* x1 v? 
Look at the Vrray of Stock 
Poplin*. —erite*, Hep*. Vlnpnca* uud Pure 
Mohair** 
Fine, tiriu ipmd*, with heavy -ilk lu-tn*. Kvery 
I*--,.-ription of 
CHEAP DRESS (i"0L)S, 
.1II fr'Hil‘1 >ir / rtrrs 
WOOLKNS. TWEEDS, 
C \sllMEUETS. < OTTONADES, 
DOWN, DOWN, 
DOWN : 
LIGHT CLOAKINGS VELVETEENS, 
SACK CLOTHS: 
WIH'LFN SllAWI.S ami handsome *f vie*: 
Khinnels, Denims, Bleached and 
Brown Cottons, Prints, 
at prh'es that wilt conform to the limes, 
Kid and Thread Cloves, Hosiery and 
Trimmings, Bleached and Brown 
Table Linens, every tirade, 
Large Line of White 
Hoods. 
FLOUR, CORN, 
Pork. Lard. Baans, Sugar. 
1 Molasses, Tea, Coffee, full assortment; 
Kerosene Oil; table ami butter Salt; Spices; 
* .timed Tomatoes, and Peaches: 
i’ubanuo, Apples: Raisins; Lemons; 
March* Brooms; *oap; t rankers: 
Hard Beat Yeast Powder; 
llor-tord’- Brest! Prepara- 
tion; Mate hes; &e., &e. 
s. W. PERKrNS. 
t 
Found. 
A skiff-boat between o.ik Point and Su*»y Neck 
by the ^ »eht Morning Mur. The owner an have 
the same bv proving propeity and paying charges 
an,I railing mi O. A. SlKKRlI.L. 
Mirry July, nth 1*7“. 
tS Owl Carding. 
The subscriber hereby gives i:o- 
tine that his machine is in g<**l or- 
JreNlHMp J nr for carding. 
QmHv wool may oe It*It at Bartlett* 
Jov*h, opposite Whiting’s s*oie, or 
at the mill. 
BKNJ. JOY. 




AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS 
Being he most perfect instrument that umaitti' 
eai * ever listened to *,—producing Jh< 
from the softest ami most delicate wkitper 
t 
deep .-welling toue ol the pipe o.gan. 
p.ice* for Cash, from #»»5 to |*w. 
-ALSO 
fflfciS ffrtSSSmdUm. 
,te crlptiou. »* _ 
JOHN C. HAYNES & CO. 
*0.33 COURT STREET. BUSTOS, MASS. 
Price liatt and Circular, aent on application. lyt» 
Dr. OSGOODS 
DJKWTAL NOTICE! 
Competition in Dentistry (like every thing else) 
•rings. ut new energies tor the mastery. 
Having had nearlv nineteen rears professional >r not tee in this citv 1 have no doubt or the continu 
>d support of my numerous friends and patros«, Having for the past few years been obliged Us 
teep oat of my office as much as possible to re- 
tain mv health, which now admits of devoting 
ny exclusive attention to it, I am prepared to 
n any branoh of Dental Science or 
iy prices i 
I bnv Gold Foil anil all dental material, in large 
piai titles ant* much lower than any Dentist lit 
Eastein Maine, therefore can afford to do good 
work as low as any competitor mav offer. 
I am prepaied to give m\ patients the benefit 
>1 unv l»te improvements practicable. 
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth, 
Positively Without Pain ! 
ind no injunr to the Patient. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on the latest and most 
approved plan as low as the cheapest, nerves of 
jelling teeth destroyed without pain. 
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. 
XT Remember, Office in Granite Block. Ms in St, 
Ellsworth, J. T. OSGOOD. 
Oct. I HUP. 42 
MMH93D AND WMMHOOD. 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
No. 4 itulflnch Street. Boston, 
(Opposite Revere House ) 
100,000 COPIES SOLD the LAST YEAR. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
TION. A Medical Treaties on the cause am! Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline I t 
Man, Nervous and Physical Dkbilitt.Hypcm 
hondria, and all other diseases arising Broo the 
Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or Ex- 
ukasks if mature years. This is indeed a book 
lor every man. Price only One Dollar. 2S5 pages, 
bound in doth. DR. A. 11. 1IAYE8, Author. 
A Book for Every Woman, 
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN- 
AND HER DISEASES; or. Woman TREATED OP 
Physiologically and Pathologically, from 
INFARCT To OLD AGE, with elegant ILLUSTKA- 
tivv. Engravings. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most ex 
traordmarv works on Physiology ever published 
There is nothing whatever that the MARRIED or 
siMiLr, or r.mir.mru can euner require or 
wish to know, but what is fully explained, and 
many matter# of the most important aod interest- 
ing character are introduced, to which no aMusiou 
even can lie found in anv other works in our lan- 
guage. All the New Discoveries of tho author, 
whose experience is such a# probably never belor * 
fell to the lot of any man, are given in full. No 
person should tie without these valuable books. 
VALCAHLK Book#.—We have received the val- 
uable medical works ot Di. Albert II. Have-, 
l’ftese b<H»k*are of actu 1 meri», and should find 
.1 place in every intelligent family. They are u<*l 
ilie cheap order of abominable trash, published 
by irresponsible parties, and purchased to grati- 
iv coarse tastes but are w men by a responsible 
proiessional gentleman *>f eminence, as a source 
d instruction on vital matters, concerning whicn 
l.tiiP-iuabie ignorance -xists. rhe important- sub- 
jecis present*- I are treated with delicacy, nbll.ty 
.md care, and, as an aitpcndix many useful pre- 
-iT'ptions for prevailing complaint* arc added.— 
Cjo.* Ilepubli an. Lancaster, .V. H. Sep. 7, lJjtiii. 
l»r II O K* is one of tlie most learned and pop- 
ular physician* ol tho May. and i« enlit'ed to tho 
grainude of on: rare for these invaluable pro- 
ductions. It ncems to be his aim to induce men 
od women t » avoid th« cause of those disease* to 
which they aft.* subject, and he tells them just how 
a.id when to doit. — Fann.n</ton ( Arnnidr, turm• 
i.ttjt'tn. Sept. l.’i. l.#»;t» 
The extraordinary success of Dr. Have* hm 
an used the envy ot’a set ot pretenders to medi- 
cal skill, who purloin the matter and even chapter 
title- trout hi* works, and advertise themselvys 
Ul-t y and absurdly a* metnlier* ot medical *»■*-' 
cieii. w m Loudon Edinburgh and Paris, whieu 
he never -a .v But mum transparent tricks e.,u 
io-v |- alienate from him the intelligent portion ol 
th*# eoimnunitv, »* o soon learn t- distinguish be- 
«w en the scientific practitioner and the noulle-* 
an.| brainless quack. 
I*i ice of SCIENCE OK LIKE, $1,00. PHYSIOL- 
otiY OF WOMAN AND 1IKK DISEASES, $J,00. 
In Turkey morocco. lull gilt,So,00. Postage paid. 
Eitiier book sent by mail on receipt of prioe. 
Address The Pkahody Medical Institute,’ 
or Du. II AYES, No. t Bultlnch street, Bost*n. 
V B.—Dr. II. may be consulted in strictest con- 
! A deuce on all diseases requiring skill, secresy an t 
expeneuce. InVIoLAHI.K SW KECY ANDL'EKTAIN 
Belief. iy<* 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For all the purpose* of a L»uxuUvi* 
MoJieino. 
Perhaps no one medi- 
cine i* #o universally 
quired by everybod s 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
I any before so universal- 
ly "adopted into u»e, ii 
every country and aiiion 
.,’1 n J 1,1 
efficient purguLi e 
i*Ut. The obviou* r** *- 
son is, that it is a more r. 
liable and far more effe 
tual remedy thau ;u. / 
other. Those who ha\ > 
tried it, know that it cored them; those who lima 
! not, know that it cures their neighbor- and ti wu- 
and all know that what it does once it does ulwu> 
— that It never fails through any fault or ucgiectof 
it- oa»;»ositii>u. We have thousand* upon thou- 
rids of certiiicates of tlicurremarkable cure* of the 
|..Mowing complaints, but such cures are kn :-vn -a 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish then 
Adapted to all ages and conditions m all climate-; 
| on Liming neither calomel or any deleterious dru; 
I they may he Liken with safety by anybody. The r 
-ng.ir coating preserves them ever fresh and mak. ♦ 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetal 13 1 no barn* can arise from their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on the 
interna! visepra to purify the blood and stimulate t 
! into healthy action — remove the obstructions of tt § 
-t nnach. bowels, liver, and other organs of tl » 
bodv, restoring their irregular action t>* health, nr 1 
I bv correcting, wherever they exi-t. -u h deraug 
n.* it s as are the iirst origin of disca-*’ 
Minute directions are given in the wrapper 
tii* bog, f.»r the following complaints, which Lie 
Pitta rapidly cure: — 
For |»v*|M*|Hi4 or IniligMtion. LUrlc«»- 
nru, Languor and Lim* of .Ippetit.', tin r 
-hold 1 be taken moderately to stimulate the -ton- 
a. h and re-*ore its healthy tone and action. 
For Liver Complaint and its various syin; 
toms, lliliuu* llrmlnche. Wick llvailrfi h* 
j4Uiiiiiir or Careen siicknr**. Rilioui 
Colic and Riliou* BVrers, tliey should, In? 
dinouslv Liken for each case, to correct the dUe.i 1 
action or remove the obstructions which an *• p. 
For Wy*enterv or Hiarrbura, 1 ut on« 1 
Jo-e is generally required. 
For lftlieuni4ti«m, (-oat. Cirarcl. 
Cation of (be Heart, l*u*n in the bill* 
Hack an 1 Loin*, they should be continuou-# 
taken, as required, to change the diseased a t >n 
* 
the system. With such change those complain! * 
di -appear. 
For Hrop*y and llropalcnl bwrlliatsr* the r 
should be t.ikeu in largo and frequent doses to p. 
du-’C the effect of a drastic purge. 
For bu|i|irruios a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect bv sympathy. 
As a Dinner Pitt, take one or two Pitta to pro- 
mote digestion and relieve the stomach. 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach an l 
bowels into healthy action, restores the anpefiti, 
and invigorates the system. Hence it i- open ad- 
vantageous where no serious derangement ex»«t 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that ado#-) 
of these Pitta makes hfm fee! decidedly better, fro \ 
Iheir cleansing and renovating effect on tuedige*- 
live apparatus. 
DU. r. AYE It «fr CO.. Practical Chemiats, 
Uk WELL. MASS.. V. S. A. 
Sold by all Druggists. Iy27 
FOR THE MILLION! 
Bar opportunities are now ottered for securing 
homes in a mild healthy, and congenial climate, 
for one-tenth ot their value five years hence. 
Thk National Real Estate Agency has for 
«»ale real estate of every description, located in 
the Middle and Southern States: improved stock, 
grain and fruit farim; rice.sugar and cotton plan- 
tations; timber and mineral lands; city, village, 
and rural residences, and business stands; mills 
and mill sites, factories, Ac. 
Wr te for Land Register containing description, 
location, price and terms of properties we have 
fr*r sale: 
Also, connected with our Beal E-tate office, we 
have a general Claim and Patent Agency under 
the supervision of the well-known Thomas Tay- 
lor, late of the Ordance Department, who ** 
a scientific and practical mechanic, and well ac- 
PATENT OFFICE. 
Patent paper, carefhly prepared Drawing, laluiy executed. and Patent* secured for tmve..- 
n the^sbortest posa.ble time. " 
U1 attention given to rejected cases, so- 
cases lor reissue. exteusion, interlerence, a nd 
0npre5mX»«iry examination as to the patentability 
of ar. article made on receipt of a brief description 
of the same—no model being required. 
Favor shown 
Poor Inventors 
by asai,ting them In procuring patent* and after- 
ward* ut lining their inventions. .. ... 
Conddenual in our business relations wit n ui- 
Term* more reasonable 
agency. Circular containing utr k ro^ 
teut free. Addr.is: B. -f.. CLAIM « LO. 
The National Baal D 0 
477 and 47» Penan. Avenue, Waabingtoa, P-t.
Tot Sale or Beat 
js" aaa«fcs,w«wr 
ACHUCTOTUAAt. 
Fr*m ;h« Maine Fanner. 
Rfi*. WUIard'a Lnyotavra at 
Orono. 
An Abstract or a Coarse ot Lectures on Dairy 
FaurisO. delivered by X. A. Willard at the 
M me State College of Agriculture and the 
Mechanic Arte. Oroeo. Be ported expressly 
tor The Mats* FaRMBRby Master fa. B. 
Oteaon. 
Lt'oturo V. Cure of Stock 
anti General MaBagement. 
Carulveroue animate hare one stomach 
while animate which chew the end have 
four. The stomach of cows ehoald always 
be distended as the contact of the sides or 
walls is liable to excite Irritation and con- 
sequently disease*. For the reason dis- 
tillery slops often prove liyurious as they 
do not sufficiently distend the stomach. 
The slops of distilleries is also liable to 
make poor milk. The four stomachs are 
very capacious, especially the first one. 
The food la made into balls in the mouth 
and then passes to the first after which It Is 
returned to the mouth, made Into smaller 
bails and passed Into the second stoma h. 
From this it passes to the third and fourth 
stomachs reciting fluids by the way. Af- 
ter passing from the fourth stomach into 
the duodenum it la separated into nutriti- 
ons and in-nutritious portions. The fourth 
stomach is the one from which rennet Is 
made, in spring when cattle are shedding 
their hair, if they are not carded, they of- 
terit mes lick the balroff with iheirtongues. 
and unable after once getting it into their 
mouths to get it out. they swallow it in the 
same form that they do grass, making 
what Is called a hair ball. These halls are 
apt to excite disease. A great deal depends 
upon the winter management of stock 
Cows should not be kept too closely in the 
stable as it sacrifices to a certain extent, 
health Slid vita Her. The cows may look 
well but what is temporary profit is a loss j 
in the end. Cattle should be uealed « ell. 
fed well, groomed well and given air and 
exercise once or twice per day. Tliecatile 
should be brought to the barn in good con- 
dition. Ground grain is accounted good 
food in the latter part of fail. Cattle 'll >uid 
be fed three times per day, morning uoou 
and night. 
i»ra» is cut uiucu earner in uairy uis- 
trici* now than iu former times and it i» 
fouud that cattle thrive be.Ur upon it.— 
Lite cut gr.is* is largely co.npo*t d of 
w ».»dy fibre, which at ouce show* it.* inferi- 
ority K iriy cut gra** is cquivjU ut. in 
tin pr >1 tion of niU. but er and » h c*e. 
it* late cut gra** with gram or Aral, a* has 
b nanply pr wd. It i* well to cut a 
p »r * of the grass in Ju le. before fl »wer- 
iug old iIn* re-t *h >nld b* cut by the lOtu. 
of July It i* n »t consider d n go >d plan 
t.» winter cattle on on* kind of foad. Be- 
tid *s hay, they should have roots in the 
first pa t and grain in the last part of in- 
ter. Cows should not be allowed to lose 
fi *li as it cause* a po >r quality of milk 
during the recuperations of their strength. 
When cows are thu* recipe rating there is 
a redaction In the butter obtaiued from 
their milk, olten from 5 per cent, down to 
2 per cent Hie milk of such cows should 
b«- exc u led fro.n the factories or taken at 
less value than good milk. Meadows are 
mire tudunog wtiea the* gra** is cut early 
than they are when it i* cut after the hay 
has become -voodyr. One half a bushel of 
Timothy i* not too muc h to *eed per acre. 
The f.i nous Oake. cow. besides suckling 
a calf five weeks, produced from April 5th 
to Sept. 25th. 4<0 lb*, of batter. The Ter- 
mont cow produced from Dec. 4th, l**t>4.t » 
Apri: 4lL. 18115, 504 ibs. of butter, which 
sold for $234 50. These cows were both 
good sized and native breed. 
It has been proved that a* much halter 
can be obtaiued from hay in winter as 
from gra*s in summer, provided it i* * ut 
early and properly cured. Cows should be 
fed with hay three times, watered twice 
and kept iu the barn iu winter wheu not 
exercising. Great care* shou d be taken 
th it they ne fed and watered regularly. 
S. ice hay must be cut early iu order to 
rctaiu the greatest amount of nutritive 
material, the best New York dairy fanners 
cut first betweeu June 8th and 25th. A 
second cutring :s made in Aug. and *onn 
times a third iu September, t ows arc* 
I 
of leu injured bv being fed upon concen- 
trated food. Coarse fo lder should be fed 
with meal, bran, 4c.. so as to make it equ- 
li»ioi»« *o 4»«rU* out hay There i* a gain 
in cutting and cooking the feed, over com- 
mon hay, of about one third. A u experi- 
ment was alluded to in which there w as a 
cost of twenty-nine cents for cooked f«K»d, 
for each cow per day, while with hay alone 
the cost was thirty-five each per day, and 
to all appearances the former lot was iu 
mnch better condition every way. Steam- 
ing renders mouldy hav. peas, beans, tur- 
nips, 4c.. sweet and nutritious. Instances 
were referred to where eight do lars were 
saved each year for every cow by cooking 
the food. 
A cow should not drop her calf iu the 
stanchion but should b let loose in an in- 
rlosure and left to quietness. Bran ma*h 
mixed with tepid water acts very favora- 
bly f<»r the expulsion of the after birth. 
Some prefer that the cows come in April 
and May rather than in February or March 
Should the cowg come iu as early as March 
something besides ordinary hay Is requir- 
ed Beans are used in bngland as feed for 
cattle but are not much used iu America. 
Grain* rich iu albuminous matter make ex- 
cellent food for milch cows. Rye. oats 
and buckwheat contain 14 per cent, albu- 
minous material and are only excelled by 
pea* and beans. 
A mixture of barley and oats or of pea- 
ana o*t> ih a good Seed, t ore meal i- oh- 
Jectionable from 1 s healing qualities 
Bran with oatmeal produces tbe beet of 
results. Cows wbeu first turned into 
gras* in the spring should be allowed to 
remain only a few hours at a time. Salt 
should be accessible to tile animals. 1><> 
not supply at intervals as some would be 
likely to overfeed while others would not 
get enough. Without salt the milk be- 
comes sentyandof poor quality. Salt 
is most needed in the spring when the 
gru«s is young. In a drouth there is a 
falling off of milk in quantity, indicating 
that water is needed. Cows, if need be. 
should be induced to drink. Milk con- 
tains about 87 per cent, of water. By in- 
ducing (moderately) a cow to drink freely, 
several more quarts ol milk may be ob- 
tained without making any special change 
in the quality. 
The quantity of water drank by a cow is 
In general an index of hermilkiug quali- 
ties. The method of inducing cows to 
driuk. however, should not be pushed so 
«' to deteriorate the quality of the mBk 
Frosts affect the grass to su h I degree, 
that it Is not a good plan bo keep cows in 
the pasture without additional food after 
the §f>t hard frost. It requires oue-tourth 
more food to winter a cow If she comes to 
the barn in a poor condition. At no other 
season of the year is so much care needed 
as in late autumn, and so little rare exer- 
cised. Barns should be warm and well 
ventilateJ and by so constructing them as 
to secure these two conditions a large 
amount of food will be economized. 
The Heat Question. 
J Formerly 
our seaboard States produced 
meat enough for their own use. besl .le ex- 
it porting a surplus. But gradually they 
| came to rely upon the newer settlements, 
between them and the Mississippi Valiev, 
where pasturage wasplenty and land cheap 
} For the last few years, the bulk of our 
supply has been drawn from the upper 
a Mississippi and the Lake Shore region, 
I having Chicago for its commercial centre. 
I and Albany Its Eastern distnibuting point. 
This cattle trade haa come to he a great 
a source of income to our railroads, aud the 
f cost of transportation from these remote 
points of supply to our seaboard markets, 
| has enhanced the price ot meats to the con- » Sumer, as the distance has increased. 
* But even the great mock raising States 
I of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois—until lately 
our a< le dependence—are beginning to fail 
in their resources; and hare a smaller sur- 
plus of cattle and meat product* every year 
ft for exportation. The pat oral region is 
| still receding Westward; and now we are 
4 obliged to look to the praires and new boi- 
) der States beyond the Miaelesibpl—to 
Texas. Arkansas, Missouri. Iowa, and 
f Minnesota, tor our mash-coveted but high- 
priced beefsteak. In the coarse of time 
we shall probably have to go still farther 
and pay higher for this laxury, anises we 
\ 
can manage to stimulate the production aud thus obtain a supply nearer home. 
The present high price of meat aud dairy 
products, and the relatively low price of 
wheat and other cereals, ought to be suf- 
ficient iuduement for our farmers in the 
Eastern and Mi idle* States to return to 
their primitive business of stock raising. 
To Ik* sure, with the limited facilities 
which they possess, they cannot expect to 
make us wholly Indedemlcut ofthe West 
But they can do much to check speculation 
and monopoly in the cattle trade; au 1 so 
fir as they ar»* able to furnish supplies for 
the market, they w ill unquestionably real- 
larger profits than any other branch of ag- 
ricultural societies see what they can do 
to the end f encouraging stock hurbandn 
in New Kuglaud. 
Latino Mens. Great diversity of pnn j tier prevails among poulterers in tbe man- 
ner in which hens should be fed in order t«» 
make them lay. We suppose that lien- 
it*//lay in spite of any parti ular food. » 
They will sometimes steal their ne-t* swat 
and lay them full of egg-, af er having 
scratched round the premises utterly ne- 
glected by their owner*. 
But how to obtain the greatest number 
of eggs summer and u inter, at the cheap- 
est rate. i* tlie great que-tion. In sum- 
mer most hens will lay abundaitly. but 
during fall and w inter and cany spring 
months many hen- de not earn th* :r liv- 
lug. 
We met a man the other day who has a 
great fancy for hens. He lias fried »!! ! 
sorts and shades of varieties ami color-. 
and carried off our best rooster on whom i 
h«* had got his eye. men iy because he 
looked smart. In -pile of id* peculiar no- 
tion* and fancies alsnit hens be contrive* 
to make them lay all winter, lie -ay* that 
corneil meat and boiled potato*** given t»» 
them quite warm are the* lM**t staple arti- 
cle* of food fbr h> ns in winter. ’I he lat- 
ter condition to give the f»*od prettv warm 
he regard- a* quite essential, lie also 
occasionally gives them bit* of meat and 
supplies them with lime, and he ha- »»•' ; 
trouble fa having as matit eggs In wIntel 
a- they are capable of 11\ inir 
\ warm place for In n*. where they cm 
ha\e access to the sun. i- e--i-nti.il to tlic 
comfort of hdi-. \ bam eel: r w ith a 
window to let in the -utdiglit i- ofu-n a 
good place for Inn-. 
\- t-» tfi. profit- **r li* ii- \i itr 1 
tain 1 *• w»* have I u !i;i I -• in* 
»!•» ibt ; but fresh j,- ir. -mu *, md 
th id of h.t\i>i^ uneth to -*- l |*vr- 
v.id >-t iniml* :t- tw ii»o ajJ ii^'!it. n** 
matter wlur. tin artirh noi t » pr*.u*. it 
Tli who it cr<»t» of \ x Y*ik win v.r-ip. 
ho! if »»o ire** quarter* mmo than I -t \«*»r. 
mi'I if m -.1 » ir *j lily I to vn id o 
f»»r|. w.;t (»• i* 1:1* o tt crop u til quai la*t 
Tot'.** Honorable t *ou*-t of • *unt\ • om<Tit «t 
» r* for th** »ttnt *• »f l| m k. u v. t> l«» 
b *1 den at K l-w >rth, on Onlitii d..> <*f \j»rt. 
II i'liblv -ti■ ** that 4 ion way fr.*:u the top *.f 
th** < md >U II l|. -O « le|. • *r! f I *■ e 
north tweb•• and o.e-ha'f i|**if **••-. «-a-t «-n<-hun- 
dred and twenty-three rmf« : »h***« -.* north <• d 
one lull degree* we-t eighty four r.*»l*. then* 
north iwentv rt»«* and .hall d*-*r .*. «*• 
thillM*# net- t.. Ihe loti mod R 
I* tit till! i'» ill fi 1 I .w u Id « *.f if *e if J. u 
It** C nvenienee. Ta it tin- —rf.ctinen J -«* 
af er nonce and fo-anog of the parti. h.oeli I 
out Mteh w,v an l te,*«*tied 111** t*» t. e tow i. 
at a public m* ■ ot 'h n*i ibi an dnl v «i-• i< ti 
ed and w an.e I; v **t t ,*.e t*. a u b«* » > re 
Iuh-'I .tli » « and «i*i* v> I it w a 
out t.y tin -rerun* -.lor-4;.l ,,;.d to , th* 
-ante *»n record 
>\ 1 'i 
►elve- .i|-ru*v**.| by !i i**l ml .* il n 
I hat y *»ut 11 11 *' v* .11 a» <• al»!» > vi «.. 
e*»*W? i! an ! pr o .1* 1 a* «*« ;•! an ! ?. 
X- *w a w »\ and *lir»*et t n* u***- t I 
e !. mi toe* t l* -u* *. a all'* J:.. 
direct 
»;l Ml GINS a s .. f- 
I»jt* ! at • a !. \l r* 1 •- A It J- 
\TI. OK M \ 1 \ | 
Him ■» K **.- art .* > 
\ {* I a \ l» 1-' 
th* « oniiui-.i-e.« r!. t: t* p* 
-|»o«i«i .. ami in vt t. v *,.i^l.t 
mg the matter -ei t ti n> ta* n nt 
no-et .it -I•»tm I t.mu'- •• : 
bill. **:i T ir' l.n 
at o..e ..VI... k »* M a.I T > , ... v.. a 
th*' route men' i-*a***i m -aid p- .11 ,. mi •» it- 
alt**: which View, .. h ;*n.g of tpa a 
wttm.- will t> ■ had at -•* ne nmie.it.' p 
the ti- tnity and -u li «> In .. k* u 1 the p:ei:.:-. *• a- the '<>miui»-toner*. :i»ll,i«i p* 
> pn.per. Mid it i- tuilher. 
IOKiaiiLn-llui 
l. dice of tliet. ae. p 
t*ut|K>«w of the Comm-*.•!,« r»’ un-el.up" a 
oe given to all |H*r-*>..- and < «»r, t..*u* tnu re t- 
«*d by aerrtng aitented roj»i«** of u*^ |M-iu -a j Uit-order thereon, u«*on ttie clerk <•! tin : .wu 
{ Orlaud, and t»y p*>-tm« up> atte u-.| «••.; »« 
j afore-aid. in three public place* in tow. 
thirty day» at lea»t U lorr the unit appo n.i 
-aid AH-W, .Hid t.y twiolisbiug the !•«'. mu a' 
*uder thi-reon. lure** we. k- -ur< t;.» 
1. 1-wocih Am.-1 lean, a ncwapa|wrr iubii*lict at 
Kllrwortb. in (lie t ouuty of lit nek u« dr-t 
pU bite JUiou to Im-thirty dayr at l»-.i*t Iwiote me 
lliue of -aid view, lliat all pet* and < .- >u 
ttoD* t n teres U*d utay ail.u.l and be bear a if t. v 
ihiuk lit. 
AMe*t, 11 It sA1 MU It- « k 
A true c»»ua ot the pelt ton and order Utereou 
Attest, it it .-At Mtt-.lt>,! eik .,i 
To th«* tioiioratile tour d C *unt\ ,41 
Fto lien1 for t ne County «: ll.m. .;t y.i-„ ,*i4 
on the **e* ond Tue-day >il A|" 1-7 • 
We tt>e undersigned Ketiituuer* w*»u >1 :*p 
^en< that a towu way li’-a 4 p-r.t mar ir»w 
Grindle’# tn lUuelu i; then conornea- t 
lioebelw ee liiuehlll ail*! -o>lk'Wvk. ab-11 » 
ty i«»d- ; ttwiice t*i a point on Hie II 1^*. ,t 
called) in -edgwi k n**a the ro.»*f lead, -a l*v %a 
lliau -faple-. w u d !*<• <•: ^reat ptin i. .. 
ventenee for travel. We therefore u«p.. -i th p 
you will view the route u*»d lay out u*. » .i* 
as in dun iKMind u ill e\er pray 
ANIIKKW «»Itl \ I *1. K. and Mob r« 
Biuehill, May iAth ih7«J. 
t»TATE OF MAINE. 
II » rv -- —» 'Mir. .. « •UUIV •null .11- 
er- April Term, \ l» |h?<>. 
t’p**mhe fo rgoing peti ion it i* *n-»<!<• r. «i |,\ 
the Commissioners tr* it the |'Ctiiiou*'i- at,- r,. 
spon»i and tnal lliev ought to he | u» i* 
iug the tit* ter pet I'.crth m their peti lion, 
thereto!.- t.-r til it tin <->u t j- 
me. t ;>t Andrew Gi indie*- in tUue.illi »ii I nj -«.t 
tin- 21*1, .i iy oi -• pi« inner u \t. » p, \ \| 
ami iheiKf pro<-.e 1 t-. Vn w tin-rout** tneitfe-n* -1 
In Kaid p* til «n. iiiuiiv mcl\ diei whlu \i w,a 
h-*»n I ihe pa< u* » a id ne e-w ..| h.i 
at p ,,t* convenient pc.ce in the Vi i 
Mieti ottier ine.t-ur r» laweu in tile pi.-mi ., 
lie < iMninipSionere sh.-ll judge pn.pei. \u.i .- 
Inn her 
Uum KEI»—That notice oi the time, pi: re and 
... ihe Com m»pioner-'inee mg af.rc-m be g: Veil t. all persons au-| crp ration- iuIm.-i ed o> serviuif aitepte*! copie-of Ih [w-teinn am! thi-i.rder tliereoii, u,-,n the cu rw- ot the t-.wi. 
of Bluetull and s-edgwp-k uu 1 bv |>osting up *;• 
te*!eu eo|M* a.- .tioi'-aid in three public pi e « ti, 
paid towns thiitjr dav. at lea-t ..if,re the tun- up pointed lor said view, and ti> pub.islimg Uie p. lition aiul o d-r thereon, hrec wee-- Mie. «-«-i..a 
id be fc ipwoi th Amed au.s nee s mjier publihli.-i at hii-wortn. in e.ud County ot ti uoka. Ule iir» 
publication to be thirty days at lea-t t**|nr. On 
liu.e ol -aid 'lew. that ail |*e -on- ana corpora lions in let e.-ted ma\ stun! and be heai d u thev 
think lit. 
Atte-t, I* ft. jm U NI.KltS. Clerk. 
\ tnie copy of the petition and ordei then o 
Attest II, B. Ml NUKIt.'i. < '**•-k. 
To the Hon. Commissi-mer* ot tin* Countv ot 
K anrock. 
The uud*rsgned inhabitants of the town ot 
Prtiiihw.it in said Couuty, re-pectlully .epresrti t 
a- toliow». 
on the |*etitH.n of Noah F. Norton and others 
ol said PruuW'it. the municipal uffirer* of -ai Penobscot, in August la*' did |*ers..n?»l!> l:»\ .- 
a town way two rod- wide, commencing 4,11 tht 
county road, ha tmg from Northern it ay to dg we k. at the Niutli ea-l comer of land "I E iw.,n 
"hue; theuce running on a southerly course tw.. hundred and forty two rod* acro-s laud ot H Perk bs.to lai d of said Norton thence through 
1 a 
Norton about seventy-five rods t.. of ^r* Hannah Gi indie, the terminus, 
tbejuunicipal officer* made a return of theii 
KZT!2£*\ acc"r‘*‘ug to I-aw into the office 01 tue t.lerlt of *ai«1 town. 
■cc.U/l r*“* u,w? *»■* unreasonably refused to acc«pt said wiu Unj out bv the -aid Stdectiueu 
and Inconvenience ot said 
STATE or MAINE. 
t'poo the forc-g-lng petition „ „ con.l-lered bv Ihe liaaMUK.* that Um- petitioner. ,re r.: ►pon.ibte and that they ou-ht u, i„ 
ing the mailer ,et forth in u.eir .. Iberefore order tiiat the Count) C-.mmi.-i.m.. 
meet at Noah K. Norton'. In Penobscot on W..V 
nesday tie- 2mb day o( po-iiilw r next, at a„viwi A. M and ihence proceed lo vie., ilw route 
Honed in sal-l petition, immediately- afl. r who-h 
eiew. a bearing ot tlie na.Ue. and w'ltue. JM] be had at eotne etmeeaient place in the vieinirv and each other tueaium taken in the pr. n.t« 
the Conunte.ioner. .hall judge proper. And it i. further 
OKDFRF.n,—'That notice ot the time, and place 
and purpose of the Comtni**ioner»' meeting aforesaid be given to all person-an.t corporation! 
interested by serving attested copies of the oeti 
tion and this order uiereon, upon the clerk of the 
town of Penobscot, and by posting up attested 
copies as aforesaid, in three public places in said 
town thirtv days at least before the time appoint- 
ed for aaitf view, and by publishing the petition 
and order theieon, three weeks successively i. the 
Ellsworth American, a newspaper publi-hed at EUswonh. in the County ot Hancock, the first 
publication to lie thirty days at least before fhe 
time of said new, that ail peraons and corpora 
think lJtfr**t*d ni*7 mlUma and be heard if they 
.. 
H. B. BAl-XnKK*. Clerk. A true ropy th. petition and •> der itiereun. AUeot H. b. bACNUbBLS, clerk. 
/ 
l«i. I\ KOWM/S COLTMNJ 
Meant Pleasant Institute.—Private ('!»«•« for 
Boy*. Aiuh*-r«t. Mas*. h»lah'd im«, II. C. Nash, 
A. M Principal. 
•H«\Ti:i»-Awn to Mil th. “LIFE OF Vf GEORGE PEABODY’' iilu*tr*-ed. nml p««», 
li«hed at a price Mii»ed to the times. Now t* your 
time to make money. B. It. KTht*KLL, Pu Wisher 
Bo*ton, Msm. 
PATENTS 
lDTPtit..r«wh *i-htot xl[.’ mil t clt« r. Pj eiil 
an* it<lrhs.| to mniuH wirh 'ft NN A * " »,’lit<'r< J 
o| hi.- numiFIC AMtHiaN, who hare pro-e- I 
rated els taut before the Patea! Ofl »• for ova 
Twi-a'i Years Th ir American and Fumpe.in j 
!*.,<• 11 \■ 1 -11 e Mi** -1 < Ktewslre la (be world, 
ha let'll than anv ether reliable ajreaaj \ 
I TUI.til!, f mi '.mint; lull Ii.'.iructuni-. Voiiu. it".*> 
-• .11 v «I 
>11 N\ k ( O., ;17 Park K*w New York. j 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING.! 
V Book Ot I'i'. rloM'iV printc-l pxjr*y. lalcfv l**n- j 
I'd, "in.*in- .» fi-t **i i( * t-1 Aintricun Ailj. 'ii*- 
iiic Metloim**. mvintf he name*, r rrubnion*, and 
lull parti-ill tr *>n.-. rnini lie tesdiitC Da ly and 
w.cklx Political an Fund? Sen *pai»er«. Punth 
«r Him s i 11» — :tNl:.|r la*tfe circut ■ pub- 
li-hed In the lutMf- < ! Uellfion. Agriculture. I 
L’l. ia'lire, *•* A I v* y \*'ve iti**er, »nd 
pi cry person who contempta**** becoming *tir •. | 
mil fnil lhi« ImmiK 01 jrieat »:«’>’0 Mailed free t » 
1.» .. I*. 
KoaKLL A< P N 10 Park Bow Sti 
* oik. 
The l*it:*Wurjr l*a. /.<• rfrr. in it* >-*u. of May | 
i**th. 1*7" -;•> ‘The 111 1.1 "I t.e*. I* liowe'l A < o 
wbi h teaaea this inter* sting and volaable book la 
the I.;> ifc«t ai. 1 hc-t Adveriisiiiir Au'c cv in the 
I nited *t;ue». and we ran rlin iiull. iccommend 
it t »t' « attention •> tho*e w ho desire to at|v4*« t;«c 
their I-u ini*.- hci.-ntili* .lilv -nd -V *t*-.n»i lull, in 
• licit a \* o tiai 1-. to secure the ini/e-i 
amount "I publicity for th# le»*i e\|*eu«luure «»l 
money.** 
A AtJTXOM 
ShoaM ocmtnn pMulre von to patehaeo 
B A. Fahnrutock** Virtiilftur. particu- 
larly ran ful f*» that tin* initial* aro B. 
A. ‘TLi* istbu article that ha* U» n *o 
Favorably Known Since 1829, 
And purchaser* muft in*l*t on bavin* It 
if they do i> * lab to ba\o au initial ton 
furvwl upoa Uicm. 
Jni \ * > • x « o v * 11 | imI Muii U lf« y I- 111 
l. Hliwieathm OM I* 
l| fli1 U><l -hi• I'l-lcritl !>>r tloiufdli* u*t. 
226 Pearl Street. New York. 
C/ll CCMCU " «i it t"i- •-« OHLLOFtlCII hi.vM 1*1. im • h- ’m»< **» 
i*i. 
IIAM !TV I'" 1 .**•.•! M* int* RDnCIi ■ 




A!' ..tif*. m »i:*1 -jr» -1 on. lit «• •! >r 1 
rr«. nrtvi' i(T«i ■ *n*>. c*»n*tip*!•'»« >r undue re 
Imih n "i ih |m.u I#, u 1 
ttf -< t., *-. lint «••• 11;a .*r**i t» «»f 
Tar-rani** I Urnracrut Tilirr \prrtenl. 
ki.di r:i-i i. |i|-"teM !•> .umthfliti » t*- tut. uy 
t». .it | -. liCil pr fti ii# ! .i 
O ■ ■ | Hi ■ it 1- »• 
w it *»,.!. •- «. I!. it it 
I it*• ifl« and r. iTuiit. «*•* -• ■» without w«-.-ik 
• tit.i. Uut i! di-ii .’ti'tihv r« ! *-hut*. nnd 
tl. j. ( 11 out im I* rr cl corn- 11»r. 
.. ..*! it. £. \\ .- -.*»•! I*. 










Its Effects an 
Ma^idl 
\ IM ill lS'.i:r.\|i:nYl rMi Kt \ It' 
IA1 I' o||en effectuirf » .Tie,-1 <11 .• til a »; n |e «tav 
S.. I >r \e v- 1 * ••- * t 1 I t,» It* 
Mi.r.d«-i til |Miwcr I t. in il •i-v. r»-*t •of 
• uron N. "ir.i „*..,:!■ n it• 
u .- |or % tew -t it ,fT ,r-U i!:*• m>»*t aAtoni-lilu* 
relict. and r.ir» I« produce a *‘*»nit»l» te and 
|m rnint>,-nl « u:. 1» «<» t .m. u material* In the 
fc.ijjut. *1 d»«rr»-r injti'i >u- h lift* he II (t«|ll* lifted 
a;>|.r<n til «*t t’ c l»» -1 pit* Tti •« vet* in 
I s' • 
p ri.*»"0 he the t rturrd oerre-, uad rc*t .r. 
lh« lailitnr *tn-u^l!i. 
N-ni I y n..-til «,n it eipt of price and p ► .» t*e 
One P ki.-e fl'». l‘o-ta£r *i ct*. 
'il ncL *• -7 ** 
It i- -• I 1 h> i!• r- in druse* and rue'll*Hie* 
irUMIt A D*. Proprietor*. 
!.*-• T n-nioiit Mr* et llo-t -n. 
I’ltl \CII II lilt 4 ( ft I,! It. l« «<rai*rM * I': w .il raiite-I. < W ''Mill! 
ro. M- 
U* HISKtKS AND CSTACHES for * la< without lm irt mi '•ix Week- 
la dUKNt llOM.t KM Jl .H.i1 for 5U ct*. 3 
Pack nit- tor $1 l*r- ! MILL! IL A .aui*. Ma*e. 
\FW HKIIK IL PAMI'HI-f I il P j •*1 I Hid NfiVO lle.ihli.lt- eff,-( t- Mt|.| 
■ II |*r J'» reft- v.;dr* -• **L< KKf \ Rl 
'Ill-rum '-I \. toiuj. •-!» Itro id w.xy a* lm<. 
MONEY CANNOTTuY lTr 
For Si/ht is Priceless 
The Diamond Glasses. 
ham I V« Tt Ill 
J.E. SPENCER & CO., N.Y., VS i, t» a e How offerer I lo the public, are pro* 
u >uu< «*d by all the celebrated <JpU<*ian» ol 
Hie A or Id to oc the 
WIOSTPEUFCCT 
Natural, Aitifhial help to the human eve evci 
know ii. 
They nr*- ground under their ow n supervision from iniuute < r> *tal I*, hides melted together *»»d dcilve their name, **l»i;tm«ind,” ou accouui ol 
likeir hardiic-- and brilliauey 
The Scientific Principle 
O-. whteh they are constructed .ling- the core oi 
centre of the len* <11 reel I v in front ..film eve, pr » during a lear an i di»rit»et vi-iou, a- in the „a; 
ur“l. h« alihv -iglit. and preventing all unpleasant 
*j!.-ati..n-, -ueh ns gh.mriering and wavering oi •Igh-. aiUHN> I, Ac., peculiar to all other- In DK 
THEY ARE MOUNTER IN THE FINEST MANNER. 
Iu trainee ot the best qu tlity ol ail material 
tor that nurpose. 
THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY 
CANNOT BH SCKPAS6EI). 
C AI TIO V—None genuine unless bearing thel trade mark O r-ramped on every frame. 
A. VV. GRELLY, & CO., 
Jeweler* and Optician*, are ?*ole Agent* for 
Ellsworth Me- 
Fmm whom they can on I % Ik* obtained. TIicm 
good- an* not supplied lo i'edlei» al uuy price. Ivlit 
ClfYBOOT & 3H0E 8T0RE. 
lUiiri* Uki-u tCity oboe «torc formerly oc- 
copied by 
A. S. ATHERTON, 
and received direct from the 
MANUFACTURERS. 
ttsswas.'s1 a Mro#‘ «• 
SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR, 
plir’T’1 <no t’h,*l'1-v.) .hall aell .,0*1. 
AT WH31ESALE PfilCES- 
Cnrreeoondin* to the fall la price, of all kind, ol (food.. 
All who hare paid War Price. Ion. enonefT plea«e call an I have thi. .tateaeal vended. 
EU.wortb, April 1Mb. 1*7 Wl u^M' 
18'70- 
OPENINfl OF THE tPRINS 
CAMgAIfiH, 
LARGE STOCK OF 
CLOTHS, 
CASSI ME RES, 
DOESKINS. 
VESTINGS, 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
QENTS FURNISHING GOODS AC. 
A. T. Jellison s 
Cloth k (’lolhin® Warehouse. 
GENTLEMEN, 
Will find nt the aln.vr E-tabti*hm.nt a large and 
Hell M'lerted '»t<*ck of t loth* all r.dora and 
nr,.i .‘•—Kanes C i»»imer«'«. I >oe«kin*,of Xmencan. 
French and ►ngd-n manttlarMire. Veiling* of 
rm\ de*i>a>dc -i>le au I qitali.r, which the pro* 
ptr ior of thi« K«t al» i-hineiii i« now |.rrp»red lo 
make up to order tu thereoM gfnie*,l manner. 
Gentlemen can depend U|»on getting 
FASHIONABLE GARMENTS 
Cu* in the lateot *t» |«*. and made and trimmed tn 
the beet manitot. and w.t. w.trr titling a tit, 
or garment* returned. 
\nd feeling a--tired tmm ‘e.r* of experience, 
that mere are |dei te .1 « uetomer* uh«» are 
willing t«» pay ra-h Joi their clothing. |>rn- 
fulfil they can obtain litem eheaper; 
he theref.oe offei * t» that rla»». 
gieat Inducement* local!. 
Genteel Mill* of clothing W'l I In* mi tde from giMwl 
m«leiial« 
0i‘ jPArf i’AXiOOH 
AMI 
I I 
lii* assortment t* Mipeiior. 
Aiwa*. on hand a large Mock o| 
GENTEEI 
Ucady-Madc Clothing. 
•? in .t !.*- mnatde manner, an I well made and 
i:.: ■ *. u I to x*e .i tui. Mr' hanic, 
Ka* no-r *»r I ih « mg i.t » whi... i* now off. red 
at the lotrr*i |> •* ■ ie |in e 
FOR CASH. 
The Furni-liin^ l mint cm- 





Undershirts and Drawers. 
A!*" ju*»t rmvivt'il, 5000 of the 
V'.lantc jyi>-i I’li «fl•* » ‘\U Fat* Water 
l*f**>f l*A|M-r * oh*r. »ho U-t fit- 
i. K .1 •■■l 1. t d tl. «■ | A|M'r 
< >iJar M«nal.u'tur(*ii 
BOYS CLOTHING. 
I In- **iilwnlK,r :it the r«H|ue>t i>t 
*(■>« I'Alr*- Ill* been e I t<> |*.V* 
lll'fr 4'l Oil t* ,*.»f HU It. kno«l»f IlUt I 
liter- :• tin | .1- •• i-i • P whrtv «»*•»*I < .nthl-ig 
l‘»l VunUl* < 411 be ihuilie’l 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
IA t be U i« r-f. that im ptc-e it «t k Will \ 
!>• v f ■ • V^il Trt me on 
t ki« 
l.el ii t.- .L le mv l* ttl’n « to chtnf 
"»h«’ 
fl.hi it nut til Summer** I.1N1 •jiib k 
• ale- «u<l -mail piuUi*. 
II any mi- leal t- rib* a g" builnrt* 
bx'ali-Hi. ,ii. 1 £.• g » » 1 > irg tin. I will lo*e the * 
wst.iir k I < ii i1. i»MK A M» UK. 
Kll.w May I I. 1-7 ». 1 Ct 
JUST RECEIVED, 
i'll;, l 11; *\i mi. mam i vi 11 lkim.n 
HEW VORE, 
A FIXE ASSORTMENT OF JEWURt OF All 
DESCRIPTIONS. 
\% liictl uo at** ijttu Meluug «i rt*»luct*(l 
J»l in s. 
WpltJti' ;»!- •»#«>• el lit.. 
AMERICAN k RATIONAL WATCH CO 0. WATCHES 
■ •» M Utl »W«T | I -Ci an 
be b->tigtil t III UnslMti At retail. 
our line .*f t i.M-ka i- oinpieti, An l we « -II them 
Al U* 1»*W P •• A* !• po»»lP.i 
*rw e hate a!«.. a ►,ikk1 p;- » >i 
SILVER A PLATES WILLOW * TABU WARE. 
1\ 1 MAX M. I /.*ULE, l VISES, 
MUST&, (tv., 
j U-Bhle* all kttid* of 
Glass Vasts, Sjhhpu Haiders, 
Match Safes, Lair Stand.*, 
Work, Il tndk' rehief mat 
triors /taxes, 
OPERA CLASSES. VIOLIN k 80 AT AN STRINOS. 
lie*idep» all *cu«hIf ruw^rueil la the K*ucy i.oo<U 
line. 
#gr*p«*ctA util | \e ot all kinds, de«cr pliun and pro «•* 
J. M I* yi III UU.li* -nperiwr **ewmg Machine Oil. Win h l- re. .untie tied a* Liar be.t bv a.. tLe 
le idltig ‘kewing 1 .i.-hlue o*f 
t»ld Miver taken in exchange lor New. 
Sole agent* fur liie 
DIAMOND GLASS SPECTACLES 
ABB ETE SUSSES. 
A. XV. (ill KKI.V .V Co. 
Kil*worth, June 'hi 1*70. ;»» 
OVER THF FOUNDERV. 
The Mb*rritH*r ha- pun ha-ed nil the reouhdU.- 
utAchiuery and i- m.w teAdy tu pUne 
LONG LIMBLR 
PICKETS, CLAPBOARDS ETC., ETC. 
■ JIG SAWING, Tl'KNING 4 SPLITTING 
dune lo order. 'aii.Ueiiou Guaranteed in ail 
case- 
SAMUEL B. MOOR. 
I 24itf 
NEW JEWELRY STORE. 
rut; subscriber would announce to 
*■ tlie people of Kllsworth and vicin- 
•ty that he has purchased the stock in trade ni 
jKO; M<1*1e,to the same a fresh lot .,f JKWKLKY. W AK IIK-, A«*. and would 
►e pl«-»-**d to have those call on him who wam 
*' .It IIFjor JKWKLKY repaired, or who are 
pureha.inflfcirw .1 KtYhl.UY, »tc ll»- has a well 
-elected stork «•! goods 111 hia line, and intend* 
o deal lank with a.'l cu-tomeis. Paiticular ai- 
enuon paid to all work entrusted lo un» care. 
#8' Work Warranted. 
*mr w ill the public trv me as to prices and workmanship ? 
| Store, Main St EIUworth Maine, next door 
• beve S. 1». \S iggm’s Drug Store. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 23 1.1860. 
^ 
J A, II ALE, 
l»£ A LhU is 
Stationery. Tag-. Newspapers, Periodicals. 
Jwiilue#, Inks, Pens. Peucils. Pn. Holders writing Paper, Envelopes, 
PAWCT GOODS, 
A large Stuck of Huu.e Paper, 
WIJSDOW SHADES, 
AMS 
B 0RD ERSip 
Jii.t received which will be .old a* low a, any 
n the nia.ket, Al-o fitly Pallcm, of Gilt Paueia 
"r,| Sitting Room. Ac., all laleet «tyle„. •v ill the public try me aa to prices and quality. I have recently purchased one of YEOMAN’S 
tew Wail Paper 
TRIM ME RS. 
With which I will trim ail papers bought at at 
tore tree ol ehaige. 
Don’t Forgot The Plate. 
JOHM A. HALM, Haiti ■treat. 
Elleworth, May Sd 1870. v* 
Tot Bala. 
For Sale ia Lamoine a farm of thirty throe acres well watered and wooded; with ampl buildings in prime order. Alai two good sows and a -chooser rig keel boat 0 1-i fe* t wide Inquire ol I 
Laaoine July **,. uZ.U,LL,l£l 
] uM). A lufctf-l UUbbJBA.1 
(ESTABLISHED 1865.) 
Ge®. A> Brer, 
SEN. SMS. AGBMS, 
State St. Block, 
ELLS WORTH. ME. 
MORE THAN $30,000,000, 
insurance capital and surplus 
SSysaSlHTEXL 
Refers to the following luminous 
turn of Ellsworth, who have insure*! 
at this A^'cncv, since its Establish— 
incut 
n K Sawyer. Me.tr. ). D Hjplunt k Co. 
Selh Ti.d.le H. AS. K. Whiling. 
Dr. Goo Pircher. H. B. A I. Hall. 
Jam** H Chamberlain, J. R. A t. Redman, 
Bonj F Austin, S. A H A. Dutton. 
MARINE INSURANCE 
ON HULLS 
At favorable Kate*. 
REVENUE STAMPS, 
Of all Denominations, constant lv on 
Inin*I, and for sale. 
Sterling Exchange. 
In -.inn- to suit : payable in En- 
gland, Indund, Seotlaud an I Wales. 
Grand Trunk Railwiy 
TICKETS. 
To all jMiints West, via, (rraml 
Trunk lUilway ; Jo.00 less than bv 
any other route from Maine. 




TO «U POINTS WEST. 
VIA, 
Lake Shore Michigan Central. 




Panama, and Overland, at lowest 
rates. 




LIVERPOOL AND OUEENTOWN. 
TO BOSTON. 
The undersigned would thank the 
citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock 
County, for their generous patronage 
for the last four years, and they 
can safely rely on a Sate and Reliable 
Insurance, by a continuance of the 
same. 
Persons desirous of procuring Life 
Insurance, will do well to call and 
examine Reports. 
Information cheerfully given. 
Liberal arrangments will be m^/t« 
with a gooJ man, to solicit Lite In. 
suranoc. 
8B0. A. DYS&, 
• STATE «T. DUCK, 
Mtr KUnrortk, lb- 
KEWiooM, 
JUST RECEIVED* 
J. & J. T. Crippen, 
U»w Jo.l received fam Bo. to*, » Urge Beak «f 
SPURS * SUMMER 800BS. 
We hare a lane* Mock or woolen geoda for 
Men and Boy a wear; also Tweed*. Boy’s 
Check*, Ladies Cloakings and Dreaa 
flood* of alt kinds; Linen and 
White goods ; Table Linen, 
White Cambrics: ItrH Hants 
and I*. K (.Ingham*. 
Prints. Sheetings, k 
Mb rtirrs. 
Ticking*, lien ms 
Mir ped and Plain. We 
hare a large asftoiimepc of 
Mmall Wares and Notions.Hoop 
Mklrts, Hal. Mkb t*. Corsets, Ulores, 
Hosiery Man ken-tuef*, Trimmings 
Switches, Chignon*, and in f ct almost ev- 
erything kept la a first class Dry Hood* House. 
WE HAVE A LARGE STUCK 
or 
BOOTS ft SHOES. 
for Men, Won* n and Children, all the late style* 
and patterns. 
We *l*o hare a large stork of 
ROOM PAPKRN 
and Window Curtains, which we are selling 
rhe*|* 
HAT8 & CAPS ALL 8TYLE8. 
LAIHKrt MHAKKRM A WI NDBAG N*. 
Flour <fc Groceries 
of ALL KIM**. 
FARMING k HAYING TOOL . 
Cutlery, we hare a large a**ortn»en' of 
TALK & 1'OCKET CITLERY 
Also a«ent' l.»r Mugrr* ^rowing Machine* the 
Ik* I in u-c All lerwin* in want ol a good in »• 
< hmr will -I •' M to ill an I examine w-»rk and 
marlune, *11 order* by in ail piomptly attende«l 
to. 
J. k J. T. CKIPPKN. 
KiU worth, Wav Ad, lM7u linl* 
Summer Opening, 
OF NF.W DKr.SS GOODS, 
Monday, June 13tto, 
AT 
LYON & JOSSLYN’S 
White Pi<|tie«. in stripe* ari l Figured. 
Ju*t if' ivrd. French « anibri *. Victoria lava 
sw!-' Wu<iiu*,l*o)d ns,linden MoitCloth*. 
\l|*.nc;»*. Ilriili*nt(*eu*. Norwich 
Poplin*, and Suiting* of all 
kiod*,u*-w and fresh 
ltlai«-l< KilliM 
for (varment*, all <tualitie«. 
N E"W LOT 
of *h»wU awl Arabian Mantle* juat receive*!. 
Mnp* »luwl*. I'Uiu abawi*. I'laui .hnai*. all 
it> lr«. cheap 
SUN SHADES. 
Mm >hadea. *• tv l--t.aU at^ les, call anJ *©e 
them 
FANNINGS, 
Ki-I Fitting Arte ton Cor-c «. an-i French an-l 
(•eiman Cor*rt» all nnmtxini. 
hwili'bea an-t Neta, all *ha«lo* an-l style*, cheap, 
pair* nn»re of ihn«« heavy Hose lor Lwlte*. 
at l" »t*. A lull a«*ortineiit of uiro hosiery lor 
ladii't an-l («rnlletuen. 
New MiM-i «*f Jewelry, 
Very pretty ami heap. 
Itrown an-l Hie ache* I < -u<-n*. ( heap 
ilan-lkcrcbu'l* an-l Towel.*, very cheap. 
Nrtv I>rc*» Hutton*, all •ha le*. 
Ladies, Misses and Children 
*»crge ilvLiioral -tn iliitfon It w-tn 
I»trd, It tlujoral and Ituttoo Hoot-. 
Ki-I Mlpper*, nil M4e*. 
Auric Ilea. 
Please give ns a Call 
I• *w -rth iln tl Km. 37tl 
m:w arrTval’ 
E. F. ROBINSON, 
lias just relurms! from Boston wit! 
a variety of the latest styles of 
JEWELRY. 







Which he will sell at prices corres 
ponding to the reduction in gold 
SPECTACLES 
FITTED TO THE EYE. 
Ellsworth, May lhth. 20tf 
NEW ARRIVAL OF 
Spring it Summer 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING ! 
IX EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL 
•old in lou to suit liic purchaaer, 
AT THE very LOWEST LIVING RATES. 
lewis Friend, 
(Formerly Joseph Knen«l 6 Co.) 
Merchant Tailor ^ 
FI*S just relume irotn Bouton aiul New York with 
the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Stock 
ever brought into this market, consisting oi 




VESTINGS. 4c., 4 
ot all kinds, which he ta prepared to make up to 
onler. In the very latest styles, aad at the aborteel notice. Call ami examine our stork »f 
Also a large variety of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
OF OUR OWN MAKS 
which we guarantee will give good aatiafactloa 
aad will be told at the lowed prions. 
Our motto is 
Quick Sales sod small Profit 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
LEWIS FRIBR1) 
Ella worth, April »:th. 1»TU «Mf 
MESCAL NOTICE. 
I hare thia day, enlerej into Copartaerehia, foi 
the practice of Medicine and Surgery aith Hr 
Geo. N. Harden, who ha. Iter the past year, a tad 
hxI I the Hospitals of Haas, and a recent grade 
ate of Harvard Medical School. A» la us at' 
lain men is ef Dr. Hardee, he rele-a to Hear* J 
Bigelow u. U.. Prof, of Surgery, aad Latvia Elba, M. D., Prol. of the Theory aad Praotica a Medicine is Harvard Cottage. 
• P. H.MARDlNG.H D 
Ellsworth. April *Mh, U70 Hat 
ICf AT SWATS ISUIB. 
Ice aad >11 other article* eoeaeeted with the M 
Mg haaineet. tar Ml, tafighahUtie. t. 
hwaaa la lead, April Id MltN. hJ‘ 
EonrLA.Ni> AoyKBrwKJUuiiii 
MO. W. THUS A CO., 
Proprietors Casco Bay Mats, 
Aad Wholesale Dealer* In 
! 
Corn, Floor, Meal, 
SHORTS, RYE MEAL, GRAHAM 
FLOnt, AC., 
So. 11*Commercial sir».l, PORTLAND. Al«. 
Gbo. W. Tirol. C. II. Hun, W. H. WiLiiim 
timS 




i'ort limtl Mninn. 
Jane .1*1, 1870. 9a%& 
1870. Fire Reduced 1870 
TO 
California, Chicago, 
And all Point* I Vest ! 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Bailway. 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
lMroil A Milwaukee 
RAILROADS ! 
Through Express Train* dully making direct 
connection between Portland and ('lileago. 
Through tkkru to Canada, California at»l the 
WEST l 
•5,00 Less Hum by Any Other 
“Route /torn Maine, 
—to— 
Detroit, Chicago, California, 
St. Paul. St. Louis. Milwaukee, Clncinnatti, 
An»| all part* West an*I South-West making dl 
reel connection* without «lo|.t>lng, In all noiut* 
above. Thu* avoiding llotrl E *pen*«‘* and llack- 
ing In rrov.l.i| rttic* 
Ticket* at lowest rate*. Via Button, New V-.rk 
( cntrnl, Buffalo, and Iietroit. 
I r Through ticket* can lie nn»cttrrd :it all the 
Principal Ticket 0(11 < ••* m Sew h.nirlnud. Ncav I 
Brunswick and at the compnn* * oill c. No £i 
We*t Market Njasr*. Ilangor 
H. h|| \t KKLI., ticn’l Pavaenger Vg't Montreal. 
C. J. IIKVC.k*. M-in.tgmg Ihrrctor 
Win. KLOWKK*. Eastern Ag't Bangor. 
Hsu IT 
Dinitio 
SAW WORKS 1 
No. *4, Exchange St.,#!taejfor, Me. 
lillSU Mill. A VUFOMI, 
Manufacturer* of 
Circular, Mill, (Jang, Malay ami 
Croat-Cut Sant. 
Mail* From 
Wm. Jessor & Sons’ 
I 
Celebrated Cast Steki 
ANO WARRANTED. 
gent for Todd’* Genuine Mi**ourt Oak Tanned ; 
Leather Belting. New York Rubber Belting 




Particular attention paid t«* repa ring all kind* 
of i*aw* 4 _#if 
CARMAGES. 
CARRIAGES 
fiTwmzE mi I'lium 
I J. ±. MABM'i % 
Keg leave to call the attention ol Ihe public to 
their lum en** •took of Carriage*, coniiitinit in 
part ol the celebrated 
Two Stated Brownel Top Carriage. 
Sun Shade*, 






AND ROBES I 
Of every de*eru»tion. con*lan.ly on hand. 
THE EASTERN TRADE 
will do well to examine our Klor.k before pure baa- 
ing cUewhere. All order* p.ou.puy attended to 
J. R. Braulkx. Wm. Rons. 
Huckaport. Mav. IM». tfl? 
Grand Opening. 
niK subscriber* have just received 
j from Ro*ton and New York the most complete as- sortment of 
rUKIVlIUnta 
ever before offered in this City. conaiNtinf of 
Parlor and Chamber Suit* ol every kind Also a Urge assortment of common Furniture. 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 







&c. dec. Asc. 
Feathers and Matresaes of all kinds. 
CARPETING. 







BASKETS OK ALL KINDS. 
WOODEN WAKE. 
Clothe. Wringer.. and ia short everything that 
•bould be kept in a Irat-cia.. House runuahiug 
Store. 
Paints, Oils, varnishes and Brushes. 
Paints ol different oolors mixed ready for use. 
We make a specialty of 
PAPhR HANGINGS, 
and have just adde 1 to our stock a large and wall 
selected a-!*ortment of the newest and must fash- 
ionable styles; ala# a variety ot patterns ef 
fc.legaut CUt Papers. 
All paper purchased, trimmed free ol charge. 
COFFINS AND CASKETS. 
Fitted ay at .hort notice. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM fc CO. 
Geo. ctkeiegham. I 
A. W. ci'amag. 1 






For aala l.jr aU ■afclfca. iialn. 
la Klia worth hy 
a d. wiGonr a co. 
«a*rrir«M jh.i r.rw,n 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
L«w Aff.nl of lh« U. 8. Ptteni 0m. », WasUinffto. ond.r tk« Act .1 ls«. 
No. 7 »t.to bt^T^po«iU Kilby Bt,. 
AFTIR an extensive practice of upwards 0 twenty years, continues to secure Patents u 
the (Tailed State* : also in great Itritiau, Fra o* and other foreign countries. Caveats, Spe- iti« 
•ona, Itonds, Assignments, and all paper* or draw 
mg* tor Patents. executed on reasonable terms' with dispatch. Researches made Into American ard Foreign works, to determine legal and other advice rendered in all matters touching the same Copies of the claims of any patent furnished hr 
remitting one doPar. Assignments recorded m 
Washington. " 
aVo Ay*nep in the / niteH State* possesses tut, *rior 
for <*4aint,oj tsuentt, jr (ueertoiixinu the pracluutbuity »/inventc>n.». 
During eight months the subscriber in the course 
Ol his large practice, made un twice rejected am. ». 
cations aiXTKEN *m. \l * rrergoaeof hl. n Vv«^ 
decide) /* k*.< rtf. nvthet oinuusiontri's of l*ale-i!,‘ 
Tt,M i.ViUM ALs. 
“I regard Mr. F.ddv »s >ne of the most mr%hu -.-«</ 
***crc*yu/practitioners * tli whom I have ha,i official Mip»remir«e. CM \*v MATIN'. 
» omm *« toner* of Patent*, 
“I have no hesitation in assuring invent,,r, tiiat 
the;, cannot employ a man m*rtcnm/**eHt .,,»t 
tru*iv-ortkf, am. more capaoie f pint:,,- 
application* in a form to secure tor them an >■ -riy 
aiidtavorable consideration at the Pn»e*o 
KDMLND BURK/ 
F.ate Commissioner Patent*. 
"Mr.R II. Knot has made for me TlllU'f^KEN 
application*. In all but O VA' of wh, i, p nenf* 
have been granted and that one is now pc min,.'. 
Such unmistakable proof of great talent T,i | 
ability on his part leads me to recommend uit n- 
veutor* to app.jr to him to pr »cnre their it. ^ 
a* Uiev mat be sure of having the most j 
attention l**-towed on their cast's, and ,»i very ■'hnnri'4 .1 • >11 N. T li.i. i■ i. 
ItoAtnn l»n 1.1*70—* r 
| NATURE’S OWN VITALIZER \ 
CAUTION. — All ftnalni1 h«« the n*ni» 
*T<ro»»aii i'"!' ••Peruvian l:»r» 
l w II III »h«* fc' I*' A .%2-pa*e pamphlet *. nt 
lr> .1 I* i>|N 'MURK. lYiprielur, wbdjr H, 
New V fit. Sold by ad Druggist*. 
lx » 
Soldiers of 1861. 
UNDEU \ ItM RN I' 1>K» !*I »\OK rilK I M F i> -*l P *upr*Mio* < 4»urt tho«o -.*»I«Ii«t- v% !, 
listed prior to Julv JM. 1^11. f ir 
and a-ere discharged "u certul. »..- 
d>«ul»di v. Indore «t*r\ mg two year*, an- n *.v 
tilled t <M»o 
I ■dialI t>e happy to pr<**ei-iit«* *u ii la; 
may he ntrude I to mv charge. at i, .v n 
r*te« vi/. tea per cent, and no charge un 
suecfoiful. 
V. 11 Ill liMI 
EI1-* orth. March 1 ** 7**. I 
New Job Shop. 
-> I he .“ub'i rili- 
er ha.* taken the 
room- over the 
it.,_ 
—. 
of (too. Vv 
H.'liflcv, nf:Jn>- 
sitr the Klls- 
worth h«*ttHc», whi ro \»e t* j»r«*j»urrl i«> 
•iDJiMTii ’min-: Uii4 
ami to tin all kind* <>t .Inching. 
Particular att<ntinn given t.> 
MAKING COFFINS. 
and in keeping a good supply on hand, 
readv iiuuic. 
Order* solicited tor work in hi-line. 
Z \M l> F< >>TKK. 
Kllswnrth, Tnlv 7th. I Stilt -7tt 
WOOL ( Ai;l)tN(. 
CLOTH DRESSING 
**<>ni€'*«vlll*', MtDi'Hi'rt, 
The subscriber ann.>un<‘«** to the publi» ihat He 
still couliuui** to carry on tin* bu»ine* ol 
WOOL CARDING 4 CLOTH DRESSING 
Having re tl tied bin machine with new cards. 
w<*uhi "lay t» iho-te patron* wtio hiring t•» 'Pir* 
patronnctl this tnill, Ui it itlfy -hall not be disap- pointed in any wo*.I intrusted to bun. 
Wool left at the store* of ll.-nry Whiting, KIN 
worth; It. IL Thompson, West Preoion, or J W. 
Kreemaa, So. West Harbor, who are nsy 1*41*1.t*. 
will be carded to order aud returned, free 01 
char gv. 
ISAAC SOMES 
SomeHYiUe, May idtli. 1870. .Vuil 
GO L [T& GOO DS DOWNT 
NlW ARRIVAL 




I have just received a fine Stock ot 
Which I will make to order VERY 
LOW. 
My Stock is 
Well Selected, 
I think, to euit all. 
READY-MADE» 
CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS 
wear, all grades and colors, which I 
will sell very low, 
} And also a Splendid Assortment of 
HATS, CAPS & GENTS FURX- 
ishing goods, 
Surh a, are usually found in a drst class clothing 
•tore. 
CUTTING promptly attended to. 
I muni my sincere thanks to the Citizens of 
Ellsworth oid adjoining towns for their 1 hern I 
Ratronage during the last three years, and respect- illy solicit a •'on tin nance of ..be name. 
DON'T FORGET the PLACE, 
Main St. 
O. MORAN. 
Ellsworth Me.. Mar. 31st, 1HT0.I3lf 
Claim Agency, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
HAVING been engaged for several years iu the 
Claim Agency, in proaecntmg claim- at Washln*- 
ion D. c., in the various de par nut at* and having 
become lamiliar with the most expeditious meth- 
od of e*talilift*^ng claims. I now solicit the pat- 
ronage of all who may need ray services In presei t 
mg claims upon the .-government. 
Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or dis 
eaae; contracted in the U. ». .service. 
Widows during w do w-hoo.1 
Dependent Mothers, whose hnsband having e 
serted theta, and abandoned U upport, or who 
are physically incapacitated t II o them, hav 
Ing no other source of iaconn 
Depnndeut Fathers where tin- Mother la dead 
D^bbians Children, Orphans Brothers and hitters 
uder sixteen years,are entitled to pensions. 
Original and additional bounties, back pay mile 
agn, ration money, a bile prisoners of war 
ladl hmrs, MiemwIn the shortest possible mu 
her, no charge tor services rendered uni ■»% rut 
—fnl. 
A, F, BURNHAM. 
Ellsworth. July »th. 1MM Mtt 
